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FOREWORD

Copyright, 1937, by the Author
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
PRINTED 11' THE UNITED ' TATES OP AMERICA

The Lectures printed in this Yolume were giYen oYer Radio
Station KMPC, BeYerly Hills, California, oYer a period of
some weeks.
It is the desire of the author to thank the members of the
radio audience who have made this ministry possible by their
gifts and prayers. Acknowledgment is made also to the late
ReY. F. B. Meyer, D. D.; to ReY. Lewis Sperry Chafer, D. D.;
to Pastor H. A. Ironside, D. D., and to Rev. Charles R. Erd
man, D. D., for help recei,-ed from their publications.
It is the prayer of the author that eyeryone who reads this
simple exposition of Ephesians may be more enlightened with
regard to God's plan and purposes for this present dispe11satio11.
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LECTURES ON EPHESIANS
CHAPTER I.

Introduction
As we enter upon the study of Paul's Epistle to the
Ephesians, let us pray that God will do for us what Paul
prayed that He should do for the saints at Ephesus:
"Wherefore I . . . cease not to give thanks for you,
making mention of you In my prayers; that the God of
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto
you the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge
of him: the eyes of your understanding being enlightened;
that ye may know what is the hope of his calling, and
what the riches of the glory of his inheritance In the
saints" (Eph. l: 15-18).

Without the aid of the Holy Spirit we shall not be able
to discern the great truths revealed to us in this epistle.
Reading rapidly through this great letter. we see tha't
the key words are "church," "body," "mystery." As we
shall see later, a ll three words refer to the same thing and
present the purpose of God in this present age. The key
verses are: "And bath put all things under his feet, and
gave him to be the head over all things to the church, which
is his body, the fulness of him that filleth all in all" (Eph.
1 : 22--23).

.

Paul, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, wrote this
epistle from Rome in the year 64 A. D.
T HE CONNECTION BETWEEN ROMANS, EPHESIANS,
COLOSSIANS, ANO PHILIPPIANS

In order to comprehend the great truths to be studied
in Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians, we must first grasp
the doctrinal connection set forth in this epistle with the
<!J)Ostle's letters to the ROMANS, COLOSSIANS, and
PHILIPPIANS. Paul's letter to the Romans sets forth the
foundation of all church doctrine in_ justification by faith.
This epistle answers the question: How can a sinner be-
come righteous before a sin~hating and a holy God?
The Holy Spirit, in Romans, shows that this is made
possible by God, who, in grace, provided a Substitute, a
Saviour who died a vicarious death in our behalf. By simple
faith, belief, in God's Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, the guilty
sinner is made righteous.

10]
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In the Epistle to the Ephesians the Holy Ghost shows
how all who have been reckoned righteous through faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ are being formed into one Body, the
church. This Body began to be formed at Pentecost, and
will be completed at the rapture. It is formed by the baptism
of the Holy Spirit. and is composed of people who have
been washed in the shed blood of the Son of God.
In the Colossian letter, the Spirit reveals Christ as the
Head of that Body. It sets Him forth as the second Person
of the Trinity, co~equal and co~eternal with the other mem~
hers of the God~Head. The inspired writer exposes the
heresies at work in his day, heresies which have continued
to the i:>resent time. They strike at the Person of the Son of
God. Christ is set forth as the Antidote for such systems
of teaching as asceticism, Judaism, and Unitarianism. How
sadly the professing church today needs the message of the
Epistle to the Colossians.
Such modernists as Harry Emerson Fosdick blatantly
deny the deity of Christ and the fundamentals upon which
the_ Christia~ fait~ stands. Having addressed a congre;
gation on this subJect, I received a letter from a Baptist
preacher. stating that he believed that Fosdick was the
greatest preacher in this day. Had we received a letter like
that from a Unitarian we would not have been surprised,
but from a Baptist preacher! The curse of Protestantism
today is that too many parasites similar to the above
r~ceive their bread and meat from Christian people. The
d~culty with that preacher was that he had not read the
Epistle to the Colossians.
The l-I:oly Spir~t. in the letter to the Philippians, sets
for~h the rich experience of joy which is the portion of every
tehever whe~ Christ (the Head ) , and the church (the
ody) • ar~ m perfect union. This is the "joy" epistle.
though written from an inner prison in Rome where the
apo~tle was a captive. The prisons in that day were
terrible_ places in which to be, not having comforts and
entertamments
for th e prisoners,
•
. our
• .
d·
sue h as are found in
1
Jai s an _penitentiaries. Yet. in the midst of such circum~
stances Paul
·t
"I
re·oice.:. Thi :"rt es, . · · · ~o. rejoice, yea. and will
Jd
. s is the ep!Stle of Christian experience spiritual
an practical.
D I ';as asked by a woman in the Church of the Open
oor o pray that she would die, for she was wea of the
struggles and battles of !He and desired that ChriJ would
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take her home. She was full of gloom: her circumstances
overwhelmed her spirit. I asked her to spend one ~ntire
evening readirlg the Epistle to the Philippians. She ~1d so.
and returned with the joyous testimony that she desired to
continue living. She had found and become acquainted with
the j_oy of the Lord.
From this brief survey, it can easily be seen that Romans
is the foundation epistle for all of these wonderful truths.
Note the order of progression for the believer revealed in
these four epistles. In the first we are seen as poor, lost,
human beings, wrecked by sin. as low as one can fall. But
God, in His mercy, grace, and love, sent His own precious
Son to die for us, thereby making righteous all who believe.
This would seem sufficient for a God of love to do for a
sinner who had turned bis back on his Creator, but this
wonderful love lifts us higher and makes us "sons," mem~
bers of the mystical Body of His Son. This brings us into
union with Christ as "heirs" of God and "joint-heirs" with
Jesus Christ.
EPHESIANs.-Goo's GREATEST REVELATION

The revelation which God bas given in the Ephesian
letter is by far the greatest He has ever given. even more
wonderful than that unfolded in the letter to the Romans.
In Romans we are seen crucified with Christ, buried with
Christ, raised with Christ; in Ephesians we are seen
ascended and seated "in heavenly places ir1 Christ," and
united to Him who is "head over all thirlgs to the church."
The Old Testament saints were not in these plans. not even
Abraham, the "friend of God," nor David, "the man after
God's own heart." Nor was the purpose of God concern
ing the church. the Body, revealed to them. They with
others of the Old Testament dispensation were saved by
grace, but not made members of the "church, which is his
body." In the economy of God. the people livirtg in the
ages previous to the dispensation of grace were given a
two-fold revelation, "the sufferings of Christ, and the glory
that should follow" (I Peter 1: 11). In other words, they
saw the cross and crown. These were like two great moun
tain peaks. one rising higher than the other. What lay
between these two great mountain peaks they did not see
nor know. That was the mystery hidden in God and not
made known until after the crucifixion of Christ.
The dispensation of grace has already lasted two
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thousand years, and, during this time, the Holy Ghost has
been calling out from among Jew and Gentile saved men
and women, and has been baptizing them into the Body,
one living_ organism. This organism God has called the
Body of Christ, and is, in the economy of God. now seated
"in heavenly places in Christ." "Far above all principality,
and power, and might, and dominion, and every name that
is named. not only in this world. but also in that which is to
come" (E_ph. 1:21).
This Body is to be the Bride of Christ and will reign
with the Lord in His millennial glory. Such a marvelous
revelation of the goodness and greatness of the love of God
is not to be found in any other epistle. What God is doing
for saved men and women as described in the Epistle to the
Ephesians can not be excelled.
THE THEME OF THE EPISTLE
"THE CHURCH, WHICH IS HIS BODY"

(13
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long?" I replied, "You tell me to which church you be~
long." He answered, "I am a Methodist; my father and
grandfather were Methodists, and I would not be anything
else." He turned to me and again said, "To what church
do you belong?" I then said, " I belong to the 'church.
which is his body.'" The man looked at me and said. "My
friend, I never heard of that denomination. When did it
begin, and where are its headquarters?" "It began on the
day of Pentecost. and its headquarters are in the heavens,"
I answered. The dear old man was more confused than
ever. He was a true child of God, having received Christ,
who died for his sins and rose again for his justiflcation,
but, like many others, he had never grasped the significance
of God's plan and purpose for this age. I trust therefore,
that our study of this great Epistle to the Ephesians will
give us a marvelous insight into this truth.
THE INTRODUCTION TO THE EPISTLE

1:22-23

1:1-3

Chapt~r 1 : 22, 23 gi~es the theme of the epistle. We see
that Paul 1s, by the guidance of the Holy Spirit, unveiling
the mystery, the secret which was hidden with God, kept
secret from former ages. How much the average child of
God lacks in the knowledge of these things. When one
mentions. the "church." which is Christ's Body, m,my
people thm~ only of a church building. They picture lovely
carpets: a pipe organ, and expensive stained glass windows
-pnobthmg_ more. Others think of definite organizations a
res
· t·ion, a B aptist,
·
'
L yter1an d enomma
a Congregational.
!.,h utheran, or a Catholic denomination. But. my friend,
fen the Word of God speaks of the church, there is no
e ~~encfe Gto chur~h buildings, or denominations. The
b P_m t O
od has m mind a living organism, the members
th~ni!J:iadS J?~rt '?.£ that living organism by the baptism of
m b Y pmt. For as the body is one, and hath many
m:° ers, and all the members of that one body, being
~y. are ?De body: so also is Christ" (I Cor 12·12 )
Th1s
organism is co
d £ II b .
·
·
·
spiritual matu •t £mpos~ 0 a_
eh evers, regardless of
appallin to
y, rom e vanous denominations. It is
truth co~cemin~~h:ocli~;cli.people have grasped this great
Some years ago wh'l
.
.
1 he JO~rneymg
to preach I met
to fill an appointment
•
Bibie und er his arm. As
we conversed
he aa man
k d av1n~a
..
o what church do you be~
s e me,

Let us look now at the introduction to the epistle. Let us
read together the first three verses:
"Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God.

5
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to the saints which are at Ephesus, and to the faithful
in Christ Jesus: grace be to you, and peace, from God our

Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ. Blessed be the
God aod Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
blessed us with all spiritual blessings io heavenly places
in Christ."

In the first part of Eph. 1 : I Paul makes himself known
to the saints at Ephesus.
I. PAUL I NTRODUCES HIMSELF CH. 1:1
"Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God ..."
At the beginning our attention is called to the name of the
writer, Paul. Paul had two names- Saul of Tarsus. and
Paul, the Apostle. Saul of Tarsus was his pre~Christian
name while Paul the Apostle was his Christian name. In
the study of Romans we see the significance of the changing
of Saul's name to Paul. for Saul means "great," Paul means
"little" or "insignificant." Although his parents probably
expected him to become a great man in the eyes of the
world, we see that after he had met the risen Christ on the
Damascus road, he lost his self~importance, and became
more and more a humble follower of the Lord.
In the order in which the Pauline Epistles were written .
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it is clearly seen that the author's opinion of himself
decreases as his reverence and love for His Lord increase.
A. "An apostle." After stating his name, Paul called
himself "an apostle." "An apostle" is a messenger, a "sent
one." In this sense David Brainerd is called an apostle to
the North American Indians, and D avid Livingstone an
apostle to the tribes of central Africa. Many other faithful
missionaries are a lso called "apostles." There is however,
a higher sense in which the word is used. We have already
J?Ointed out in our study of the Epistle to the Romans that
Paul was not one of the twelve apostles. The election of
Matthias to the place vacated by Judas was in accord with
the Holy Spirit's direction. The election was not irregular.
as some would have us believe. On the day of Pentecost
we read that Peter stood "up with the eleven." Matthias
was included in that instance. When Paul was writing his
first Jette~ to the Corinthians giving proof that the Lord's
resurrection had been witnessed, he said, " And that he was
s~en of Cephas. then of the twelve" (I Cor. 15:5). The
difference b~tween the apostleship of the twelve and that of
Paul was this: The twelve disciples were sent to the house
~f Israel. They were associated with the Jews and accord
m_g to proJ?hecy will administer government over the twelve
tribes_ durm1vithe millennial reign of Christ. as the Lord
pro:°31sed in
att. 19:28: "Verily I say unto you. That ye
~hxch have fo~lo~ed me, in the regeneration when the Son
man shall sit m the throne of bis glory, ye also shall sit
uponp twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel."
.au}
k was ca11e d " an apost1e " to the Gentiles and was
not 1_m ed w ith the twelve. He was given the message con
cer_nm\the church; consequently he was chosen of God to
Trite t e great church epistles. The books of the New
sta
°:1ehnt,bhaving other authors than Paul, have a distinct
lyeJew1s
c aracter
Tb
.
e one qualification of a n apostle in the distinctive
was that h e had to be an eye witn°ess to the fact that
Jesus Christ rose from the dead ( cf. Acts I :2122)
fact· eve~ twe~e i~ipk s· apostles, could witness to that
cau~e whil:~ au . e postle to the Gentiles could, be
Lord resurreb~ud~eyl1_nfg ondthe Damascus road he saw the
B "A e m i e an 9 lory.
· t Jesus.,. N ote next the manner in· w h · nh apostle of Ch ris
Jesus Chri~t ..oTb~ d J s. addressed: "Paul, an apostle to
·
e
r 1s addressed in the church epistles

::st,T~

f
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as Christ Jesus, or as the Lord Jesus Christ. Very seldom
is He addressed as Jesus. Jesus is His human name, but He
was more than human; He was the eternal Son of the
eternal G od; therefore true believers alwa_ys _9ive His com
plete title, the Lord Jesus Christ. Dr. W. B. Riley was once
~iven a word of exhortation by Sir Robert Anderson:
' Never address our Lord as Jesus. It suits the Unitarian
too wdl. It is well to employ the proper title, the Lord
Jesus Christ. Defend His claims; decry His critics, and
declare H is deity."
Have you noticed that Judas never addressed the
Saviour as Lord? H e called Him "Master." At the Last
Supper, when the Lord told the disciples that one of the
twelve would betray Him, the eleven asked, "Lord, is it I?"
When Judas asked the question, his words were, "Master,
is it I?" ( cf. Matt. 26 :21-25). That is the title given Him by
Christian Scientists, Russellites, Modernists, and Uni
tarians. But how the Holy Spirit loves to give our Lord
His complete title.
C. " An apostle ... by the will of God." The next
declaration Paul makes a bout himself is that he is "an
apostle ... by the will of God." Why does P aul call him
self "an apostle ... by the will of God"? As we shall see,
the emphasis of the Epistle to the Ephesians is placed upon
the sovereignty of the will of God, ch. 1:9: "Having made
known unto us the mystery of his will, according to his
good pleasure which he hath purposed in himself." and
ch. 1: 11 : "In whom also we have obtained an inheritance,
being predestinated according to the purpose of him who
worketh all things after the counsel of his own will."
Dr. A. C. G aebelein has pointed out the significance of
Paul's introductions of himself to the different churches,
showing that each introduction is in keeping with the
theme of the epistle.
1. The Epistle to the Romans begins: "Paul . . . an
apostle, separated unto the gospel of God." The book of
Romans is concerned with the gospel. We learn therein
that God has provided a Substitute for the sinner and that
the Lord Jesus Christ imputes righteousness to the man who
accepts Him as Saviour.
2. In the first Epistle to the Corinthians we read: "Paul,
called ... an apostle ... to them tha t are sanctified in Christ
Jesus." This church was composed of carnal Christians
and Paul's concern was to straighten out their walk. He
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called to their minds the standing which they possessed in
Christ Jesus, and pointed out how far removed their walk
was from that position.
3. The introduction to the Galatians reads: "Paul, an
apostle, (not of men, neither by man, but by Jesus Christ.
and God the Father ..." The Galatian Christians had been
challenging Paul's apostleship; therefore, he set out to de
fend his God~given prerogative.
4. In the Epistle to the Hebrews there is no introduction.
Paul completely effaced himself for two reasons: First, be
cause he was the minister to the Gentiles not to Israel;
second, in order that the Jews, in spite of their prejudice,
might have his message concerning the Son of God.
5. The Letter to the Philippians merely begins: "Paul
and Timotheous." This letter deals with happy fellow
ship.
6. In Ephesians, we have already mentioned, that Paul
calls himself "an apostle . . . by the will of God," because
the sovereignty of the will of God is emphasized through
out. The will of God is traced to the past eternity and we
b~come members of the Body of Christ, and by the gracious
will of God we are to share in the coming glory of the
Sovereign.
II. SALUTATION CH. 1: 1,2.
A. " ... To the saints which are at Ephesus, and to
th~ faithful in Christ Jesus." We are not to suppose from
this that there were two classes of believers in the church
at Ephesus. A better translation of this salutation would
be_: " To_ the saints whi,ch are at Ephesus, even to the
faithful tn Christ Jesus.' Paul was about to unfold the
greatest mystery God ever gave believers; consequently
he us~d the words, '"to the faithful at Ephesus." Only
t~e faithful could comprehend this revelation. Carnal be
lievers, such as those at Corinth, could not grasp the great
trut~ concerning "the church, which is his body." Paul in
~itmg_ to the carnal believers had to say, "I have fed you
milk, and not with meat: for hitherto ye were not able
it, neitner yet_now are ye able" (I Cor. 3:2). The
the blo 0 the W ~rd 1s the ,1;'-essa,51e of redemption through
th d O of Christ. The meat of the Word comprises
ofeG~iTtruths ~efe~ring to !h~ great plans and purposes
· he Corinthian Christians could not _g_rasp these
thu:s because of their carnality, but the Ho_!y Spirit,
g
aul. revealed them to the faithful at Ephesus,

Wit
~k~;

~e:~

J
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an attribute which must characterize the child of God if
be is ever to understand God's secrets, for "The secret of
the Lord is with them that fear him" ( Psalm 25: 14 ) . Only
that can be said of people who pattern their daily living
according to the Word of God. It is only the faithful
people who can be fed with the "meat" of the Word. And
so this .vreat revelation concerning the myste~y is a?dress7d
to the.. saints ... at Ephesus, even to the faithful m Chnst
JesuBs.. "Grace b e to you . . .,, When p au1 says. "Grace
be to you," he does not mean the grace that saves. The
Ephesians were already saved.
It is a great thing to have the matter of salvation settled.
With the Ephesians it was settled, for in 2: 8 Paul says,
"For by grace are ye saved through faith." You, too, my
brother, may be possessor, or may have possession of that
blessed knowledge.
A story was told in the Sunday School Times concern~
ing Queen Victoria. On one occasion, she was attending
St. Paul's Cathedral, and having listened to the sermon,
asked the chaplain if one could be absolutely sure of eternal
safety in this life. His answer was that he knew of no way
by which one could be absolutely sure. This was published
in the church news and read by one, John Townsend. After
much thought and prayer the Godly man took it upon
himself to write to the Queen. And in these terms did he
write:
To her most gracious Majesty, our beloved Quee.t1 Vic
toria, coming from one of her most humble subjects:
With trembling hands and heart-felt love, and because
I know we can be absolutely sure even now of our eternal
life in the home that Jesus went to prepare, may I ask
your most gracious Maje.s ty to read the following pas-
sages of Scripture: John 3: 16, and Romans 10:9-107
These passages prove that there is full assurance of salva
tion by faith in our Lord Jesus Christ for those who
believe and accept His finished work.
Signed,

Your Servant, for Jesus' sake,
JOHN TOWNSEND

This man and some friends went to prayer. In about
a fortnight he received a notice containing the following:
To John Townsend:
1n your letter of recent date received, would state that
I have carefully and praverfully read the passages of

18]
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Scripture referred to. I believe in the finished work of
Christ for me, and trust by God's grace to get into that
home of which He said, 'I go to prepare a place for you.·
Signed,
VICTORIA

My friends. are you sure that you are saved; do you
have that certainty?
The grace here to which reference is made is the grace
£or daily living. A believer has to "fight the good fight of
faith," and Paul writes, "Grace be to you," in order that
the Ephesians might have grace to make them victorious
in daily living.
C. "Peace, from God our Father, and from the Lord
Jesus C hrist." This is not peace with God; it is the peace
of God. Every believer has peace with God because this
was made for us on Calvary's cross. In Col. 1 : 20 we read:
"And, having made peace through the blood of his cross,
by him to reconcile all things unto himself . . ." Every
believer in the Lord Jesus Christ, therefore, has that peace
with God. To have the peace of God in our hearts when
all the elements about us are raging, when there is perse,
cution, loss of friends, loss of money, is quite another ma~
ter. There are many people who have peace with God
but who do not know what the peace of God is.
Years ago when a lad, I knew an old man who had been
saved many years. I enjoyed going to his home because
he had many chickens and other kinds of birds. I arrived
one Sat~rday afternoon to find the place fl.lied with people.
A_n auctionee~ was standing on the bench selling various
pieces of furniture to the highest bidder. Wondering what
the scene .meant, I went into the yard and found the old
m~n walking up and down, singing the Lord's praises. He
said th~t he had had some financial reverses and that
evh~thmg was being sold in order to pay the debts. That
w ich made the deepest impression on my young mind
was the calmness which characterized that man's life. That
Cb.s.a~ exh_ibition of the peace of God, so lacking in many
w n st1a_n lives. So many of God's people "go to pieces"
beth trw come. The walk of faith is one which steps out
£°-th ~ h orf of God, the believer having an unshaken
ai 10 t e ord regardless of what the surrounding cir,
cumstances may be.
My brother, if the trials of the way seem heavier than
you can bear, if you often wonder what will become of
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you, remember that you are in His hands, God will take
care of you. You may have His peace which will serve as
a military buttress saving you from doubt and fear. He
gives peace to the believer who is in fellowship with Him.
III. DOXOLOGY CH. 1 :3.
Coming to verse 3 Paul the Apostle bursts forth into
a great doxology of praise: "Blessed be the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all
spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ." This is
the doxology which will forever be on our lips and in our
hearts if we grasp the content of the great Epistle to the
Ephesians. It stands at the beginning of the epistle and
has a wealth of meaning. Paul expressed his heart,feeling
thus as he considered the wonders revealed to him and
which we see revealed in the epistle.
In fact, there are two doxologies in Ephesians: Chapter
1:3 and 3:21 closing the third chapter: " Unto him be glory
in the church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages, world
without end." Between these two doxologies there is the
great revelation concerning the mystery of the Body of
Christ.
The way Paul bursts forth into the doxology in verse
3 reminds us of the way the Book of the Revelation opens,
when John was given a revelation of the Lord Jesus Christ.
He, too, burst forth into a doxology as he considered the
marvelous revelation: "Unto him that loved us, and washed
us from our sins in his own blood, and hath made us kings
and priests unto God and his Father; to him be glory and
dominion for ever and ever. Amen" (Rev. I :5,6).
So, my brother, the way to have a singing heart is to
have a heart understanding of the mystery of the Body
of Christ, and of the revelation of Christ in glory at His
second coming, at which time the church will be revealed
with Him.
In the doxology ( cf. I :3 ) the Apostle Paul praises God
as the Author of all spiritual blessings: "Blessed be the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed
us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ."
Here is the declaration that we are blessed in Christ with
all spiritual blessings. I may, therefore, draw the conclu~
sion that I obtained everything that God had for me when
I accepted the Lord Jesus Christ as my Saviour.
Suppose a person would place into my hands a bag of
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coins having the mouth of the bag closed. All that was in
the bag would be mine though I would not_know what was
inside until I opened it and turned the coms out to count
the.m. Having done so, I would then intelligently under
stand what was mine though I possessed the whole before
I knew of the entire contents of the bag. In like manner
when a sinner comes to Christ, God puts into his hands a
bag filled not with coins, but with blessings. In this letter
to the Ephesians He opens the bag in order that we might
intelligently_ understand and know all of the riches that it
contains. These blessings are called "spiritual blessings"
because they are blessings for the spirit. Yet how few
people realize what spiritual blessings are.
I fear that we are like the old lady in Scotland who had
been to church where they had sung, "Count your many
blessings; name them one by one." While she cleaned her
house the next day, she was singing this song. Suddenly
she decided to write down her blessings on paper. First,
she thought of her cottage, remembering that it was hers
and that she had no rent to pay. Then she thought of her
good health and that she did not have to wear glasses. Her
health was blessing number two. Remembering her little
savings in the bank, she considered them as blessing num
ber three. Fourth, she thought of her son who was a good
b?y and ha_d not forgotten her though he had a home of
his own. Fmally she added her insurance policy.
Having thus listed her "blessit19s," the little lady decided
that she was very rich indeed. That afternoon her pastor,
a man of God and acquainted with the Word of God, came
~~ call. In the course of the conversation the woman said,
_I have been ~ak~~g a list of my blessings. Would you
like to see the list? When he answered in the affirmative,
she said, handing it to him, "How rich I am!"
The pastor reviewed the list carefully, then said, "My
dear _lady, you ~ave i:ot named one blessing. These are
~ercies. There 1s a difference between mercies and bless-
mgs. Mercies are bestowed upon unconverted and con,
vertedl-teople alike.
" ' e · • • sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust'
(Mat_t. 5:45) . Mercies are those things which we have
0
this earth. When life is over, we shall be through with
em. Blessings. however, are those things which will last
f ollever: _when life is over we shall know a deeper and
u er en1oyment of them. As for mercies, there are thou-
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sands of unsaved people who own their homes, have good
health, do not have to wear glasses. have larger insurance
policies than yours, and who have bank accounts that far
exceed what you possess. You have not listed one blessing.
Now take your pencil and we shall count blessings."
Then the man of God turned to Eph. 1:3 saying, "Read
this text. We will go through God's Word and see what
God has done for us through Christ. Note the word, 'hath,'
in the verse. We shall follow that word through the Bible,
and find what we have in Christ."
My reader, let me pause here and urge you to make
use of your concordance and follow the references on the
word "hath," it will be rewarding.
Leaving Eph. 1:3, the man went on to Eph. 4:32.
"Forgiveness of sin is your first blessing," he said, "for
we read, 'And be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted,
forgiving one another, even as God for Christ's sake hath
forgiven you'."
Turning to II Thess. 2: 13 he read, " 'But we are bound
to give thanks alway to God for you, brethren beloved of
the Lord, because God hath from the beginning chosen
you to salvation through sanctification of the Spirit and
belief of the truth.' " Addressing the woman, he said,
"Please write as your second blessing, 'The choice of God
over_you unto salvation.' "
The dear old lady thought that she had chosen God,
because she said, "Don't we sing, 'O happy day, that fixed
my choice on Thee my Saviour and my God'?' In answer
the pastor said, "You were chosen by God before the
foundation of the world was laid. Is not this blessing better
than any you have written on your first list?"
"Col. 1: 12~13 is our next reference. 'Giving thanks
unto the Father, which hath made us meet to be partakers
of the inheritance of the saints in light: Who hath delivered
us from the power of darkness, and hath translated us into
the kingdom of his dear Son.' Please put down as blessing
number three, ' He hath made us meet to be partakers of the
inheritance'; fourth, 'He hath delivered us' out of darkness;
and fifth, ' He hath translated us into the kingdom of his
dear Son.'"
By this time the lady was beginning to smile, for she
realized the difference between mercies and blessings.
"Justification by faith is the next on the list. Let us
read Gal. 4 :6, 'And because ye are sons, God hath sent
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forth t~~.Spirit of his Son into your hearts, crying. Abba,
Father.
Finally the man turned to I Cor. 1 :30 and read, "'But
of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us
wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemp
tion.' " When the uninformed woman saw that through
Christ she already possessed "Wisdom, and righteousness,
and sanctification, and redemption," she saw clearly what
God had given her and that her blessings were far more
wonderful than her mercies. She then understood that she
should not gauge the goodness of God by material things.
My friends, we shall be finished with mercies when
we leave this world, but we shall continue to enjoy the
"ble.s sings" when we enter glory.
After I was converted I sought righteousness and sancti
fication, not realizing that my Saviour was made righteous
ness and sanctification for me. I attended meetings where
I was told that I would receive sanctification. But one day
I awoke to the fact that righteousness was mine in Christ
and that..all I had to do w~s to appropriate my blessings.
I read, He was made wisdom, and righteousness, and
sanctification, and redemption" for me.
Many people are absent-minded in spiritual things,
they do not realize what the Lord Jesus Christ is to them.
!.t wo~Jd ?e profitable for all of us to circle the word,
hath, with a red pencil line in Eph. 1 :3, for it is the key
to a store house of treasure.
.. Now let us note the exact reading of this verse again:
Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly
· Ch rist.
· · • M any people misquote this verse, saying,
Places m
..
ilessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
w O ha~h bl~ssed us w;~th every spiritual blessing in the
~h'-'.'en~!es with Christ. But remember that it says. "in
b rist• .. "'(e are not yet seated with Christ, but we ace
lessed with all spiritual blessings . . . in Christ." He is
our r~tre~entat~ve in heaven now, but one day we shall be
seate h~ith Him. We are everything in Christ; He is
everyt mg to us.
. !thisl verse does not mean that we are blessed only in
sp1ri
ferv ua meetin.gs. w h en our h earts have been stirred by
hav ent preadhmg· Some people believe that when they
that tb!Joyhe a service and ~~eir hearts have been moved
Y ave been seated m heavenly places." I have
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heard people say. at the close of a service, "We thank
Thee, Lord, that we have been seated in the heavenlies."
The truth is that we are just as much "in Christ" when
we are gloomy and depressed as when we are happy. Our
position in Christ is not dependent upon our feelings; it is
a fact. God sees me "in Christ," and I am blessed in Him.
All of the treasures of heaven are at my disposal; my busi
ness is to rejoice as I go forth in service for Him.
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CHAPTER II.

The Church, The Body-Its Triune Creator
Ephesians 1:4-23

In Eph. 1 :4 the great mystery beg~~ t_o unfold. B~fore
we begin the study of this first great d1v1s1on of the epistle,
let us glance at the chart, noting the five main parts of the
book:
.
c
· h. h
1 The Church the Body-Its Triune reator, m w 1c
we s~e that God, ;he Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit
had a part in the creation of the mystical Body of our Lord
Jesus Christ.
.
2. The Church, the Bod_y - Its Twofold Construction,
wherein we see that this Body is composed of strange
material-saved Jews and saved Gentiles, who were, bef_ore
the Spirit of God touched them, dead in trespasses and sins.
3. The Church, the Body-Its Present Purpose, in which
we as believers are taught that the Bocly of Christ is !he
habitation of God and the temple of the Holy Ghost dunng
this age.
4. The Church, the Body-Its Mystery and Glory, reveal
ing that the church was a mystery, hidden in the past ages.
is revealed in the present age, and will be glorified in the
future ages.
5. The Church, the Body-Its Walk and Warfare, in
which we see that this Body has certain responsibilities and
that it must necessarily be engaged in warfare with the
powers of darkness while here on earth. The epistle closes
with Paul's greeting to the saints at Ephesus and with a
benediction.
Before we enter into the detailed study of what each
member of the God~head has done in bringing into exist,.
ence the church, let us read verses 4~14 in order that we
might obtain a view of what the Triune God, the three
Persons of the Trinity, has done.
"According as he hath chosen us in him before the
foundation of the world, that we should be holy and with
out blame before him in love:
Having predestinated us unto the adoption of children
by Jesus Christ to himself, according to the good pleasure
of his will,
To the praise of the glory of his grace, wherein he
hath made us accepted in the beloved.

In whom we have redemption through his blood. the
forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of his ~race;
Wherein he hath abounded toward us in all wisdom
and prudence:
Having made known unto us the mystery of his will,
according to his good pleasure which he hath purposed
In himself:
That in the dispensation of the fulness of times he
might gather together in one all things In Christ, both
which are in heaven, and which are on earth; even in him:
In whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being
predestinated according to the purpose of him who work
eth all things after the counsel of his- own will:
That we should be to the praise of bis glory, who first
trusted in Christ.
In whom ye also trusted, after that ye beard the word
of truth, the gospel of your salvation: in whom also ~er
that ye believed, ye were sealed with that holy Spirit of
promise,
Which is the earnest of our inheritance until the re
demption of the purchased possession, unto the praise of
his glory."
Eph. 1:4•14.

We see immediately that each member of the God;,head ha~
done three thinffS, Through the Father we were chosen,
··predestinated, · and "accepted." Through the Son we
have "redemption and the forgiveness of sins," and an
"inheritance." By the Holy Spirit we are "quickened,"
"sealed," and given an "earnest."
After the Apostle Paul reviewed the work of the God~
head in behalf of the Body of Christ, he prayed that the
Ephesians might have minds illuminated by th~ Holy Sp!rit,
in order that they might grasp the truth of this revelation.
Now let us go back and get a detailed account of what
each member of the God,-head did. In verses 4-6 we see
the work of the Father which is threefold.

I. THE WORK OP THE FATHER
A. "Chosen in him before the foundation of the
world." Here we have God's sovereign choice of us. How
far back did He make this choice? "Before the foundation
of the world" was laid. The church was not an after~
thought with God. My name, your name, and the_ names
of every_believer living since Pentecost were upon His heart
before He brought a star into its place, or before the planets
were started whirling in their orbits. In Gen. I : I we read
about the original creation: " In the beginning God created
the heavens and the earth." This revelation of the creation
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of the heavens and the earth is great, indeed, and often,
times we wonder how many years in the past this was
performed. Some scientists have placed the age of the earth
at 100,000.000 years. Be that as it may, Ephesians presents
a revelation that antedates the foundation of the world.
"Chosen in him before the foundation of the world." This
is a great revelation, the greatest, indeed, that God has
made known, He therefore desires that we should believe it.
You see, God foreknew everything. In Acts 15: 18 we
read: "Known unto God are all his works from the begin
ning of the world." There are no surprises with God; He
is omniscient. He knew that Lucifer, before his creation.
would become Satan. He foreknew every member of the
human race. He looked through the ages, before an angel
was brought into existence, and knew that Louis T. Talbot.
and you, my brother, would live in 1936, etc. Even before
Adam and Eve were placed in the garden, He knew that
they_ v:ould be ruined by sin. This knowledge staggers us.
b_ut 1t 1s true nevertheless. And foreknowing the advent of
sm, God planned to reveal His grace before He began to
create.
G<;>d has always been a God of grace, and. foreseeing
t~at sm would enter this world, He planned man's redemp
tion. More than this, He planned also for a Body composed
of_ save~ Jews and saved Gentiles, which would be joined
with ~is ~wn S':m in resurrection glory, which would pos
ses~ ~~s hfe, ~e !!1-dwelt by His Spirit, and share His glory.
This ~lueprmt of the church was drawn before the
found~tion of the wor11.- As we think on these things we
cry with_ t~e ~salmist, Such knowledge is too wonderful
~r me;_1t is high, I cannot attain unto it" (Psalm 139:6).
ut _while we can not attain unto it, we can believe it, and
G~d~ the revelation a display of the grace and wisdom of
•Note
f hthat from v erse 5 you and I were not chosen on the
basis
o
..
d. uman me ri•t or h uman accomplishment but solely
,:ocrcdosr tihng to th e good pleasure of his will .: In other
, ere was noth·
·
h
·
contributing c
mgdm our c aracter which could be a
.
ause towar our election
Th1s act of God th 1 .
·
eternity was on th 'b e_ e etion of you and me in the past
O
in time ~t Calvary e A atj
what_ Christ would accomplish
this plan in any · th O Y a nd Just God could not realize
Why? Because
wI?d . e choose us in His Son.
s on a 10 eternity given himself in
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solemn covenant for the work of redemption. Judgments
had to be met, law had to be satisned, penalties had to be
paid. All of these things the holiness of God required. The
Son of God, the second Person of the Trinity, entered into
a solemn covenant with the Father concerning the redemp
tive work on Calvary, which formed a basis and gave a
means whereby God could show His 9"race and love. That
is why reference is made to Christ in Rev. 13: 8 as "the
Lamb slain from the foundation of the world."
The Lord Jesus Christ referred to this covenant with
the Father when He said in John 17: 1 : "Father, the hour
is come." How often the Lord said during His earthly
ministry, "Mine hour is not yet come," but when the cross
loomed before Him, He said, "Father, the hour is come."
How evident it was to the Son that the Father would
understand what He meant. Our Lord did not say, "I
have met with unforeseen difficulties. Things have arise.n
about which we have not planned." No, He said, "That
plan about ,vhich we talked way back in that hour in the
past eternity, that hour for the fulfilling of the plan is come
-the hour in which my mediatorial work for man is to be
completed is come."
In the light of these things how majestic are the words
under consideration: "Chosen in him before the foundation
of the world." This little sentence teaches the doctrine of
"election." Many people stumble before this great truth
taught in the Word of God. However, it is one of the most
precious and comforting secrets God has given to His
children. It is a family secret, not for the unconverted
people, but for the members of the household of faith in
order that they might know something of the power and
~lory of God. On earth we hear the gospel message,
'Whosoever will may come." When we pass through the
gates of heaven, whether at the coming of the Lord or
when we die, we shall see as it were on the other side of
the gates of glory these words: "Chosen in him before the
foundation of the world." The Bible teaches both the
sovereignty of God and the free will of man. These two
doctrines may not seem to harmonize on this earth, but
when we are in the glory we shall see how they dovetail
one with the other.
It is also well to remember that the doctrine of election
has nothing to do with unconverted people. God has never
elected an.yone to be lost. His message to everyone is.
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"Come and take of the water of life freely." If a man dies
in his sin it is because he has chosen so to do. No man will
ever be able to excuse himself at the great white throne
on the basis that he was not among the elect. The doctrine
of "election" is a family secret which has to do with the
members of the household of faith.
What was God's eternal P,urpose in choosing us? The
answer is found in verse 4: · According as he hath chosen
us in him before the foundation of the world. that we should
~e holy and without blame before him in love.,. Think of
it, Belo~ed! This choice of God declares that poor sinners
who believe on the name of His Son should be holr and
without blame. The purpose then of the thought o God,
the ~ather, for alJ eternity ':"as 0,at we should be holy. The
P~rpese of God, the Son, in dying on the cross and rising
tr1umphantly from the grave was that we should be holy.
The purpose of the Holy Spirit's descent on the day of
Pentecost and baptizing all believers into the one Body was
that we should he holy.
The plan of the God-head was that sinners saved by
gra<=;e should be partakers of the divine nature, thus be~
Nmmg cap~ble of communion and fellowship with God.
ot only this but He purposed that we should possess a
!lature to whic~ no blame could be attached. Surel noth~
mg but the atonmg work of the Son of God could ev'!r cause
~hat pthrpbje adnd plan of God to be realized. So completely
o_es .. e 00 of Jesus cleanse from sin that God's "blue,
pnnt °r pattern for us will be accomplished; through the
eterMna1 ages we shall be hole and blameless
ore than this i ·
·
,
·
tinues b
.
. s mclu ed m God s plan, for Paul con,
4
th
without \i::engbefoverh': ., jt he should be "holy: and
desire to have m
.reH_rm.
t as always been God's
enjoy him Th an m is presence in order that He might
0
not satisfl~d th:
t1a_~ H~er only d_id not and has
O
love and fellowshi of
•
is eart cnes out £or the
Revelation that G~d' mant
we. find from Genesis to
with men. to be in th ~rea.d eSire is to surround himself
most intimate terms w~th h"i st· and to have them on the
have this fellowship ~-th imself. He could not, however,
them. Were the ever ~O bm~n w~ose sins still covered
be before Him "h~ly and .the in Hb•s presence they had to
Tb· h
wi out lame"
is, owever, w~ not suffi.c·
.
verse says, that we shall he "hol ient, f~r Paul in the same
Y and Without blame before
0
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him in love." In heaven we shall see a God whose love ia as
deep as the sea and as high as the heaven-this love He
has bestowed upon us. My friends. what a wonderful God
is ours!
Let us now look at verse 5 for the second thing accom
plished by the Father: "Havin_g predestinated us unto the
adoption of children by Jesus Christ to himself. according
to the good pleasure of his will."
B. "Predestination" is another precious word in Scrip
ture so little understood. This word carries us a little
deeper into the plans of God £or His children. The word
means, "to mark out beforehand." Read verse 5 again
substituting these words for "predestination": "Having
marked us out beforehand unto the adoption of children by
Jesus Christ." This means that in the past eternity God
marked us for placement in His own family. Wonder
ful grace!
Dr. H. A. Ironside puts it this way, "Suppose that God,
while planning the church, had said, 'I am going to show
my grace and the exceeding riches of my love. I shall make
fallen and sinful men, derelicts, drunkards, thieves, though
they may be, into as beautiful creatures as the angels are.
Everyone of those men who will accept My Son will be as
beautiful as the angels. even as beautiful as Michael and
Gabriel. and even as glorious as Lucifer was before his fall.'
This would have been wonderful. indeed, but God goes
farther than that and says. 'I shall make redeemed men
greater than all of the angelic hosts. I shall mark out a
greater place £or them than that held by the tallest ~ngel
who stands before my throne. I shall mark them out unto
the adoption of children by Jesus Christ.'"
Brethren, we have been given the place of sonship. We
have been made members of God's household, "heirs of
God, and joint-heirs with Christ." God, the Father. has
picked us up, marked us to be like His Son. and has seated
us in Him in the heavenlies. Could God do more than this
for man?
Why has God, the Father, done this £or us? Did He
choose us, and mark us unto the adoption of children
because of our worthiness. or because of our good works?
No. indeed, He did all of these things, as verse 5 shows.
"According to the good pleasure of his will. to the praise
of the glory of his grace."
C. "He hath made us accepted in the beloved." The
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closing words of verse 6 reveal the third thing which the
Pat~.er has.d~?e· The Father pl~nned in the drawing of
the blueprint of the church on having predestinated us
unto t~e adoption of children by Jesus Christ to himself,
according to the good pleasure of his will, to the praise of
the glory of his 9Eace, wherein he hath made us accepted
in the beloved" ( Eph. l :5,6). Who is the "beloved"? He
is Christ. How extremely precious is this statement, We
are accepted in Him who is beloved of the Father. If we
are a~cepted in Him, then aJJ of His worthiness, loveliness,
and righteousness is jniputed to us. and as He is, so are we
before the Father. We can not possibly be accepted in
ourselves, nor in any other person, but only in Christ can
we be accepted before a holy God.
This closes the Father's part in the creation of the
church. ~is three.accomplishments take us back into the
past etermty. In view of all of this great plan, were every
reader ga_th~ed. tos,ether while reading and studying, we
would unite m smgmg:
"Grace, 'tis a charmJng sound
Harmonious to the ear:
•
Heaven with the echo shall resound
And all the earth shall hear."
'

pro!!Io!riepr:n· aredyou catch?ing the wonder of God's great
•
, an purpose.

II. THE WoRI< OP THE SoN
In eternity the Father I
d
the Son provided a d
P anne and purposed. In time
Calvary what God nth puFchhsed. The Son purchased at
Three things the So~ dies. at er, had planned in eternity.
A. In verse 7 we read " /
h
through his blood th f • . n w om we have redemption
is one of the gre;t w~rd;~veness ':'f sins." Redemption
back, to repurchase b
. f the Bible. It means to buy
terial for the church ~_ta_fiu:,f, a price. By nature, the ma,
-the slave market ~f ~
Y, was in the "slave market"
demand of justice a si~ esus Christ came to meet the
the law. That is ~{ {
e~enalty involved, and satisfy
for
~ternal pla: toob; real~e~d. He made it possible
I~ bnngs to our mind
.
Pnpons1ble for the death of Ch t_he? westion: Who was
whate?h Looking beyond these
ere the Jews? Was
en e said, "Him, being deLJv us see what Peter meant
ered by the determinate
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counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by
wicked hands have crucified and slain'· (Acts 2: 23). When
Christ died on Calvary He executed the solemn covenant
which He had made with the Father in eternity when He
was with the Father. The Son had said, " I will make it
Q_ossible for this eternal plan to be put into execution, and,
Father, I will allow the iniquity of man to be laid on me."
And, so, according to the prophecy of Isaiah 53:6: "The
Lord bas laid on him the iniquity of us all," Calvary formed
the basis for the forgiveness of sins.
An incident took place when Mr. Moody was conduct
ing a great campaign in England. Traveling to a meeting
in bis buggy, he noticed a young man driving in front of
him. He had seen the same young man eve~ morning at
church, so he asked his driving com_panion, • Who is that
young man?" This he answered, " Do you see that beau~
tiful castle on the bill with all of the spacious grazing
ground around it? That estate belonged to that young
man's father, who lost all of bis possessions because be
gambled and drank. He died, and his wife, left penniless.
went to the poorhouse. This son, however, was very pre~
cocious, determining to work and in time buy back that
estate, and in a most wonderful way he succeeded. He
purchased the place and took his mother home. He is a
Christian man and is now on his way to attend the meeting
which you are to conduct."
This illustration so aptly fits the redemption story. Our
great. great, great grandfather, Adam, lost our estates, and
we were lost with them, but Christ, the Redeemer, came to
buy back that which was lost. The redemption price was
His blood shed at Calvary. "For the wages of sin is death";
only by dying could Christ save.
And why did Christ leave His place in the glol)' to do
this for us? Because of our worthiness? Because He saw
anything in us to justify such action? No, indeed. The
procuring cause was the same as that which formed the
basis for all God, the Father, did. Verse 7 gives the
reason, He hath done these things "according to the riches
of his grace."
B. "Hauing made known unto us the mystery of his
will, according to the good pleasure which he hath purposed
in himself: That in the dispensation of the fulness of times
he might gather together in one all things in Christ, both
which are in heauen, and which are on earth; euen in him"
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( vs. 9, IO) shows the second thing which the Son has done.
In these verses we are taught that the Son has revealed to
us the mystery of God's will and purpose because we have
been made members of His Body and members of the
household of God; consequently we have entered into a
knowledge of God's plans. In a very deflnjte way the
church is associated with that purpose. Since we have been
made members of the Body of Christ and have this new
position and endowment, He takes us into the intimate
counsel of the Father.
Let us look at these words carefully. We are taught
that He has "made known unto us the mystery of his will
... that in the dispensation of the fulness of times he might
~ather together in one all things in Christ, both which are
m heaven, and which are on earth; even in him."
The word, "dispensation," is the same as our word,
"administration." In the United States we have different
kinds of administrations. Sometimes we have a conserva
tive .administrati~m; sometimes a liberal; sometimes a Re
publican; sometimes a Democratic administration. The
p~st disp~nsatio?s of God's dealings with man are: The
d,sp~satton C?f innocence; the dispensation of conscience;
the d1spensat1on of human government· the dispensation
of !aw._ The dispensation of grace, or t'he church diseen
~hon ts _the one in which we are at present Jiving. The
dispensa~ion of the fulness of times is future, commencing
when this present church dispensation ends and our Lord
etur s to the ear~h. not only to occu_py the throne of David,
d ut a ,?0 to be Kmg of Kings and Lord of Lords. In that
ay, He ~hall have dominion also from sea to sea, and
&ohm t_he rhiver unto the ends of the earth" ( Psalm 72:8 ).
T
· o f things in heaven and
. at IS W en
. the reconc1·uatton
thmgs
on earth will t k
I
A
culminate in Ch • t' a e P ace.
~ of these things will
note that thingris ..s sdprehe authority. It is interesting to
Restitutionalists s cl ~n
t
e:3rth" are not mentioned.
under the earth as
at. urmg Christ's reign, things
will be reconciled ine
~hmgs on the earth and in heaven
be saved. There is no r•s_t, and th~t even the devil will
0
teaching. It is true th~t ~tton '?~ Scripture to support such
Apostle Paul says "Th tin wthiting to the Philippians the
should bow of thm-'g . a hat e name of Jesus every knee
th·mgs under
' the earth..
s m ( Ph.
eaven .an d th·mgs m
· earth, an d
1
2
1
about an entirely different m l • · 0) • Paul in this writes
atter. Even lost men will rec-
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ognize the authority of the Son of God, but this does not
include them in "the reconciliation" of things. There are
many Scriptures which make clear the destiny of unbe
lievers, people who die outside of Christ. So when Paul
speaks of the dispensation of the fulness of times, when all
things will be headed in Christ. only_ th~gs in heav~ and
things on earth are mentioned. Chnst in that day w~ll be
King of Kings and Lord of Lords. and the church will be
with Him sharing His glory.
Christ, in that day, will be the absolute Head or Ruler
of the world. In the course of history, we have seen the
attempts of men toward the realization of world dominion:
Nebuchadnezzar, Alexander the Great, the Caesars, Na
poleon Bonaparte, the dreams of men like Mussolini in our
day and we may prepare ourselves for other attempts, for
the Antichrist has yet to arise. But God has His marked
Man into whose hand will be placed all authority. to whom
a name has been given, a Name that is above every name.
"Jesus shall reign where-e'er the sun does his successive
journeys run; His kingdom spread from shore to shore,
Till moons shall wax and wane no more."
C. The third thing that the Son reveals is that in Him
"We have obtained an inheritance." This inheritance is
described by Pe~er as being "Incorruptible. and undefiled,
that fadeth not away," and is reserved in heaven for us.
It is described as the "unsearchable riches" of Christ which
are ours. It is Christ's faheritance as the Jllo_rifed M_an in
which you and I are to and do share. This inheritance
comprises the unsearchable riches of Christ which w~re
His as the result of His work at Calvary. He was as rich
as God, and in this view of Him nothing could be added
to His riches, but, as man. He acquired riches which will
rest upon His brow throughout eternity.
By way of illustration, let us look at a mighty prince
possessing riches, titles. and estates. These exist for him
because of "who he is," because of his birth. He is called
to war and, by conquest, wins added possessions of wealth
and glory. These become his by reason of what he has
done. Christ possesses riches and glory by reaSO!J- of who
He is.-the Son of the eternal God. In His essential God
head glory. no person can have a part. But, as a man in
this world, He won honors, glory, and riches. In these we
can and will share. and in them we find an inheritance. The
Apostle Paul. concluded the threefold work of the Son by
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reminding us again that our works and personal worthiness
do not enter into the Son's plans any more than they enter
into the Father's. Thus. we read the conclusion in Eph.
1 : 11, I 2: "According to the purpose of him who worketh
all things after the counsel of his own will: That we should
be to the praise of h!~ glory. who first trusted in Christ."

III.

THB WORK OP THE H OLY SPIRIT

The inspired apostle now introduces the work of the
third Person of the Trinity in connection with the creation
of the Body. This revelation begins with Eph. l : 13. The
Father planned and purposed; the Son provided and pur
chased; the Holy Spirit applie d and pers uaded.
As we consider the work of the third Person of the
Trinity, the Holy Spirit, we find three things emphasized :
The quickening; the sealing; the earnest.
A. The..quickening of the Holy Spirit. Let us look at
verse 13: In whom ye also trusted, after that ye beard
the word of truth, the gospel of your salvation" meaning
the Word of God concerned with the cruciBed. buried,
ris~ C~rist, the chosen instrument by which the Holy
~mt brings men to the saving know ledge of Jesus Christ.
e takes the message concerning C h rist's redemption to
t~e slave market where sinners are, makes known to the
s u~ner_s the gospel of freedom, and assists them, through
faith m the One who shed His blood , to believe and be
llaved. The Holy Spirit stands besid e the sinner when be
t:tens to the preaching of the "Gospel of salvation:" He
kes _the Word proclaimed, and applies it to the heart and
So~s~aence
of the listening sinner. H ow grieved the Holy
1
tife rw~~dt 0bf Ghd he ~nters a church desirous of applying
0
iv
.
to sinners, but finds that the preacher
fu es a ~scourse a~out buttercups, daisies, human litera
c:ne, man s accomplishments. and other thin s which He
doesntc;;euS;i~~t save mend Only through the W ord of God
" Faith cometh hove an_ touch the h earts of unbelievers.
God" ( Rom. 10 ~ 7~ear,1,¥h and hearing by the word of
powerful, and sh~
·
e word of God is quick, and
th
even to the dividu:~er
ani twoed ged sword, piercing
joints and marrow a~~ er ~ soul and spirit. and of the
intents of the heart:. ( H 1bs ~ _discerner of the thoughts and
There 1.s too littl e f . .- . 12) ·
today. We n eed a ree .o 1the Word of God proclaimed
To any minister who ~va bf the preaching of the W ord.
ay e reading, let me say that the
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devil does not care what you preach, as long as you do not
preach Christ. You may preach temperance. social sch~~es.
abolition of war; you may preach many good. uplifting
things. ~£. however, y~u are n_ot prea~hing Chri~t crucill~d,
Christ risen. and Christ coming agam, Satan 1s laughing
at you, minister of the Gospel. for he knows that your
ministry is and will be a complete failure. Only the preach
ing of the Lord Jesus Christ stirs souls to the deepest depths
and liberates them from the darkness of nature into the
light of the resurrection of Christ.
B. The sealing of the H oly Spirit. After the believer
is quickened through the hearing of the Word of God'. he
is sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise. The seal 1s a
mark of ownership. We become God's property when we
accept Christ, and God marks us out as His own. I come
from a great sheep country where ranchers mark sheep
which they purchase in order that other owners wiJI ~ow
to whom they belong. Some of the marks resemble a circle;
some, the form of a number; and still others, initials. God
has placed the mark of ownership upon us: we are sealed
with a seal, that of a Jiving Person, the Holy Spirit, who
takes up His abode in my heart, in your heart. in every
believer's heart. In Gal. 4:6 Paul says, "And because ye
are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into
your hearts, crying. Abba, Father."
The Holy Spirit is caJled the spirit of "promise," not
only because God promised Him. but because He is a prom
ise of better things. In connection with the sealing of a
believer, Dr. Haldeman tells this beautiful story:
In one of England"s great fairs there bung a beautiful
vase. It was partially wrapped, in order that It might not
be chipped or broken. There was a seal on It, indicating
that It had been purchased by an oriental prince. It was
on display only a little while. When the fair was over, It
was sent to Calcutta, India, to the prince who had bought
lt. There the wrapping was taken off, and all could see
Its beauty.
Because we have beUeved on the Lord Jesus Christ,
my friend, we have been purch~d by an oriental Prince.
The world can not see what we reaUy look like. because
we are all dressed in mortality. " It doth not yet appear
what we shall be" (I John 3 :2). But we shall be "un
wrapped" one. day, when mortality bas "pllt on immortal
ity,' when the Prince who bought us with His own
precious blood has taken us to be with Himself. And in
the meanwhile, He has put His seal upon us. so that
everyone will know that we belong to Him.
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C. The giving of the earnest by the Holy Spirit. The
third thing which the Holy Spirit does is to become the
"earnest of our inheritance." An "earnest" is a "down
payment." When you buy a house. the down payment
which you make is the "earnest" of more to come. It is a
pledge of good faith. The Holy Spirit is the "earnest of
our inheritance"; He is the pledge assuring us that some
day God will bring us into full possession of all that He has
planned. This is the significance of verse 14, "Which is
the earnest of our inheritance until the redemption of the
purchased possession, unto the praise of his glory."
What does this mean? The "purchased possession" is
our inheritance. Because it has been fully paid for, it is
called the purchased possession. But this verse not only
speaks of our purchased possession but also of the redemp
tion of our purchased possession. The purchased price was,
of course, the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ; the redemp
tion of the purchased possession will be accomplished by
His power, when He returns in glory.
We shall see, when we come to study Eph. 6, that our
inheritance is not only in the heavenlies but is this sphere
now in the grasp of Satan and all his hosts. "For we
w,restle ~ot against flesh and blood, but against principali
ties, against powers, against the rule.rs of the darkness of
this world. against spiritual wickedness in heavenly places"
( Eph..6: 12). Satan is not in hell, he is ope.rating on the
earth, m Los AngE:les,_ in New York,-everywhere. He has
th_e seat of authority m the heavenlies. but, thank God, he
will be ca~t out of that sphere when the day of Christ's
power be~ms. Rev. 12: 7 describes that day: ''And there
,hasdwar 10 heaven: Michael and his angels fought agcllllst
t e rago~; and the dragon fought and his angels." Then
de rea: 10 I Thess. 4:16: "For the Lord himself shall
eshen from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the
arChc _anghe '11a~d with the trump of God: and the dead in
nstb s a rise
.
shall
h first•· Then we w h. 1.ch are alive and remam
the Lo:dcf:ti t u~ ~?gt~er with them in the clouds. to meet
10
rise into that
~u!ht up into the air, we shall
quently there wiljrb O w 1 • atan _is the prince; conse
will meet the drag e adc~nfhct. Michael and bis hosts
cast into the earth
is hos_ts, and the latter will be
In that day ou; inh~~itaevent ':"il1 begin the tribulation.
by the power of Ch . t
will be redeemed-redeemed
ns ·
e shaU then have more than
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the earnest of our inheritance. We shall enter into the
enjoyment of the fully purchased possession.
And why has the Holy Ghost quickened, sealed, and
given himself as the earnest-for any good that He sees
in us? No, indeed, but for the same reason that ca~sed
God, the Father, to act "unto the praise of His glory.
Le.t us review for the moment the work of the God-head.
In the past eternity, the Father planned our redemption;
in time. the Son of God, having entered into a solemn
covenant with the Father, purchased our redemption at the
price of His own blood; then on the day of Pentecost the
Holy Spirit came, applying these wonderful truths to ~e
hearts and the consciences of men through the proclamation
of the Word of God. When people believe the Spirit
quickens them, and seals them, marks tnem signifying that
they are God's property. All of this shows the exceeding
riches of God's grace.

IV.

PRAYER FOR ENLIGHTENMENT

Having unfolded the first division of this epistle-The
Church, the Body-Its Three-fold Creator-the Apostle
Paul, before continuing with the revelation, prayed that
the Holy Spirit might give to the Ephesian believers en
lightenment concerning the great truths which he was
unfolding before them. We find this prayer recorded in
Eph. 1: 15-23.
Let us consider the comprehensiveness of this prayer.
Paul says in Eph. 1 : 15, "Wherefore I also, after I heard
of your faith in the Lord Jesus, and love unto all the saints,
cease not to give thanks for you, making mention of you
in my prayers." From these words we learn that the
Ephesian believers had made progress in the Christian faith
to such an extent that their Christian graces had reached.
the ears of the Apostle Paul whereupon he was able to
commend them for their "faith in the Lord Jesus, and love
unto all the saints." What a blessed thing it is when these
two virtues are found together in a life-faith in Christ,
and love for the brethren. Much of their strength in the
faith was undoubtedly due to the fact that Paul had con
tinually carried them on his heart and had mentioned them
before God's throne in his prayers.
Paul was an outstanding man of prayer; the spirit of
prayer breathes throughout his epistles because he was
utterly dependent upon the One who had ss1ved him. His
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Christian life began w ith prayer. When the Lord com
missioned Ananias to go to Saul and lay hands upon him
in order that he might receive his sight, Ananias demurred
because he had known that Saul of Tarsus who was a
persecutor of God's people. But upon the assurance that
a great change had taken place in Saul's life, "for, behold,
he prayeth," Ananias obeyed. To Ananias this was evi
dence that a work of grace h ad been accomplished in Saul's
heart. Going with confidence Ananias could say, "Brother
SauJ." And the evidence that Paul had become a new
creature in Christ Jesus was the fact that be prayed.
A number of years ago I was given the privilege of Jead
i~g a saloon keeper to a knowledge of Christ. He had
lived a terrible life, became ill, and at that time he was led
to the Lord. He lived four or five months after he professed
to be s-:ived during which time I wondered jf his profession
of Christ was real; therefore I asked the Lord to give me
a token. When on my way home one noon from my office,
I walked along the street on which be lived. As I ap•
pro~che1 hi~ home, I saw him sitting by the sidewalk in an
arm chair, his old mother having assisted him to dress and
be thus seated. As people passed him, I noted that he
gave them a tract, this causing joy in my own heart. Seeing
me, he called me to him, and said, "Mr. Talbot, I wish you
;;ou~ teach me to pray. I am a child of God now. God is
Y ather, and I want to know how to approach Him,
h ow to talk to Him."
h· The Lord had indeed answered my prayer concerning
im and at once the words spoken about Saul of Tarsus
came
· d , "Be h o Id, he prayeth " A new life re•
•
dto. my mm
C etve
1n hregenera t·ion expresses itself
.
·in prayer. In his
.
ih1!1;te~i=~:fh:d Paul t~ank~ _God for the progress which
ways: First the· ma_de 1_Il spmtual things, J>rogress in two
their love for' all thir fat!h 10 the Lord Jesus Christ; second,
e saints.
U ndoubtedly th
.
believers who
ere were m the church at Ephesus some
lievers today whire unl'lttle._ just as there are some be•
the risen Christ sh dne n s difficulty in loving. But when
in turn, is shed ab s a3road His love in a heart, that Jove,
unlovable can be lo~~~ i uton. all believers and even the
church Jacks this love tod ,hrTt. How much the average
are grounded in the f _thay.
here are many peoJ>le who
mentalists,·' but who dai · even call themselves "Funda•
0
not seem to know anything about
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the milk of kindness, or possess real love for their fellow
brethren. such as the Ephesians possessed. So Paul thanked
God for these graces.
Further, the prayer is addressed to the "God of our
Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of ~lory" ( vs. 17). God is
addressed as the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, because we
are to think of Him as He is disclosed to us in the Person of
His Son. Men have never been able to imagine what God
is like. When they have tried to do so, they have changed
the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image like unto
corruptible man, birds, beasts, and creeping things. Study
the religions of the heathen: look at their idols, the visible
manifestations of their thoughts of God. By them He is
made a horrible being, one to be shunned, to be feared.
never to be loved. The only true revelation of God by
which He may be known is the revelation of God in Christ.
Christ is the image of the Father's Person; He is the like~
ness of God, himself. When Philip said to Christ, "Show
us the Father." the Lord answered, "He that hath seen me
hath seen the Father." The teaching of the Word of God
to us is that we are to think of God as He has been mani
fested to us in the person of His Son.
In connection with this thought, John 1 : 18 is very
significant. "No man hath seen God at any time; the only
begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, he
hath declared him." For this cause God is addressed in
the epistle as the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.
If you want to know who God is, and what God is like,
~tudy ~e Gospels, looking at the Lord Jesus Christ, hear~
mg His words. When you see Him, then you will see
God. There is no other way of knowing God.
.. The next thing to note in this prayer is that Paul prays.
The God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory."
God is addressed as the "Father of glory." All glory comes
from God and all of the glory which Jesus, the Man, pos~
sessed, was given Him by the Father. Now He has been
crowned with glory and honor and is seated at the right
hand of the Father. One day the church will share in
this glory.
Proceeding with the prayer, we read that Paul prayed
that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ "May give unto you
°!e spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of
him: The eyes of your understanding being enlightened."
In that request Paul did not mean that they were or we are
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to receive the Holy Spirit in a second way, but rather that
the H oly Spirit, already indwelJing every believer, might
reveal himself as the spirit of wisdom and understanding.
There is nothing which the Holy Spirit delights more to do
than to take of the things of Christ and show them unto
us. He came into the world for this purpose, desiring to
take a believer into the treasure house of the written Word
and give him understandin.9 and wisdom in the things ptr·
taining to God and to His Christ. He does this by shedding
His light upon the written Word as we read and study iL
The natural man can not hear the voice of God in the Bible
because he is not acquainted with the Author, nor can the
child of God understand it if he leans upon his own under
standing and wisdom.
The Bible is a spiritually discerned book. lt is only
as the Holy Spirit operates in our spirits giving wisdom
and . understandin__g that our hearts can be warmed by it!
glon?us truths. Oh, for more Bibles interpenetrated by
the light and the heat which comes from the Holy Spirit.
Apart from such illumination this book the Bible is tht
most uninteresting book in the world.
'
'
fter Paul prayed that God would give the Ephesiaru
wkis om(• he mentioned three definite petitions for them to
now ;-:s. 18,19):
1. .. The hope of his calling."
. 2 - ,. The riches of the glory of his inheritance in the
samts.
3 "The
'
h exceed mg
p·
greatness of his power to us~ward•"
his c~1i·t, .: pwhed that th_ey might know "The hope o!
It was : L-t
at was th1s hope to which he referred?
forgiven 0 / bely more than the knowl edge of having sins
y_et he •·
emg saved. You may enjoy that knowledge,
0
The "h~i: ~£nt;'i th _reg.~r_d to what Paul was meaning.
hath chosen us . h~lling 1s found in: "According as he
that we should 1
before the foundation of the world,
love" ( vs. 4). G~d.; Y and w_ithout blame before him ~
and all of the p
Pfrpose ID choosing us was for this,
th e God- head have and are, and
will be exercised~ers
Paul presented ili°. or er th;'!t that plan might be realized.
Roman Christians is same hope of his calling" to the
whom he did forekn:hen he wrote in Romans 8:29: "For
torbed to the imagew, \'.:lso did predestinate to be con·
r st 0 rn among many bo tb·s Son. that he might be the
re ren.''
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This hope was and is not only, to be_in H!s presence,
and to be one with Him but also to be hke Him. One of
the most wonderful statements in the Word of God is
found in the dosing chapter of the book of Revelation:
"And they shall see his face; and his name shall be in their
foreheads" ( Rev. 22 : 4: ).
..
.
. ..
My brother, something of the ~ope of his calling
should be realized in your life and mme everyday. There
should be a desire in our hearts that our daily walk should
be conformed and made more and more like unto our stand
ing before God-the purpose which God had in himself
when He chose us in the past eternity.
Paul prayed that the Ephesians might ob~ain a ~limp~e
of His high and holy cal_ling. ~£ c<;>urse this calhng will
not be fully realized until Christ will return and change
these bodies, making them "like unto his glorious body."
In that day we shaU not only see Him, bu_t w': shal~ also
bear the image of the heavenly, thus becommg ~!ke H1~.
He prayed, secondly, that they might know The nches
of the glory of his inheritance in the saints." What is the
meaning of these words? The believer's inherit_an_ce. is
Christ. but from these words we learn that Christs 111~
heritance is His people, the church which He purchased
with His own blood, from which should ascend to Him
adoration, praise, and glory.
..
These words remind us of the parable of the Merchant
man, seeking goodly pearls: Who, when he had found one
pearl of great price. went and sold all that he had, and
bought it" ( Matt. 13:45,46). The merchant man is Christ.
The pearl of great price is the church once buried in the
sea of sin in the midst of the waters of nations, peoples.
languages, and tongues. The church is the fulness of Him
that 6.lleth all in all. and one day He will be glorified in us.
My friends. is the Lord receiving any returns from you as
a result of His great investment in you?
Dr. A. B. Simpson tells the story of a young woman wh?
gave this testimony before her death. The last New Years
eve of her life she had been greatly exercised about not
being useful enough, thou.g h her life h?~ been literally
filled with service. After hours of agomzmg prayer, she
said that she had told the Lord that she would try to do
better in the coming year. She, therefore, determined to
take another engagement in a mission school though. that'
did not seem to rest her troubled soul. and she still felt
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that' the Lord was grieved with her. Waiting before Him
for understanding He seemed to say to her, "My child, I
do not want you to do more work for me, I want you to
love me more." Needless to say, the last months of her
life were enriched with a beauty and a glory before un
known. This is what the Lord says to each one of us; it
is the return of His inheriknce which He desires above
everything else.
Paul prayed, thirdly, that the Ephesians might know:
"The exceeding greatness of his power to us-ward who
believe, according to the working of his mighty power,
which he wrought in Christ, when he raised him from
the dead."
It is wort_hy of notice that when God speaks of the
greatness of His power, He does not refer to His power
which brought the universe into existence, great as that
was, but rather to the power which was manifested in
raising the Lord Jesus Christ from the dead. The resur
rection of Christ was and our resurrection with Him will
be the greatest demonstration of power which the universe
has·ever known, or ever will know.
And the wonder of wonders is that this exceeding
~reatnes~ of. power is at your disposal and my disposal.
u~ely, m view of these resources which are ours, and
which are ~c~essible to us, we shall never again excuse our
selves for hvmg defeated lives. Since the world began there
~~s.3ev{r been a time when we, a collective church. and in
ua Christians, have needed power like we do today.
h~ hneed power to meet the temptations and the trials
w ic confront us every day that we live We possess no
of our own; all power belongs to· God How few
n~diansd really believe that today How ma~y plans are
cons1 ere
and h
·
ow many schemes are made for the
benefit of th
Christ is n te .chld\and the world, and the Lord Jesus
with them 0H u~c u e nor does He have anything to do
1
His plans ·anls~hnot
firs\ c?ns~lted as to whether they are
to naught.
emes. t 1s little wonder that they come
The early beli
Ii
of their own. th evers rea zed that they had no power
supply of God'• ey CaSt themselves upon the bountJful
s power· the
bY leaps and bounds
'Thr consequence-the church grew
mercy in the streets ·.
ee thousand men cried out for
church, aiid- shortly ~ft~:tliday; they were added to the
at, five thousand more were
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added. Why? Because they appropriated the exceeding
greatness of God's·power, demonstrated in the resurrec:tion
of Christ, and placed at their disposal.
·
· The one thing which the church needs today is, not
more ministers and colleges (we have far too many of
them). we need Christ, revealed to our hearts as the power
of God. The exceeding greatness of God's power is real
ized as we live in touch with the Son of God. When that
takes place. we shall see souls saved, believers added (shall
I say multitudes?) to the church of God.
When we walk in communion with God, individually
and collectively, then we shall know that power. When
God speaks of this power "to us-ward," He means that we,
who have been regenerated, have this power put at our
disposal in order that we might live victorious lives. ViC::
torious living is not to be had. as some would teach, through
one definite experience, but rather through a moment-by
moment trusting in a moment-by-moment Saviour for mo
ment-by-moment power. It is as Brother Ironside has said,
"God does not make us into storage batteries, and He does
not give power at the beginning of each month, or week.
or even day. It is a moment-by-moment contact in com
munion with our God."
When we are in communion we find operatillg in our
lives the exceeding greatness of His power, "Which he
wrought in Christ, when he raised him from the dead, and
set him at his own right hand in the heavenly pl~ces, far
above all principality. and power, and might, and dominion,
and every name that is named. not only in this world, but
also in that wh.ich is to come: And hath put all things
under his feet, and gave him to be the head over all things
fo the church, which is his body, the fulness of him that
filleth all in all" (Eph. 1 :20-23). The expressions, domin
ion, might. and power evidently refer to the myriads of
angelic beings who stand in the presence of God: Some of
these are angels, some cherubim, some seraphim, and some
archangels.
God has ·raised Christ and caused Him to be seated
above all of them and. in so doing, it is Christ as a Man
that is in view. Of course, as God, He was. is, and always
will be above all. But God hath done these things for Him
as a Man. As a Man, He came into the world living: _in
the center of the will of God, never exercising power in His
own beha1f. He had power to turn stones into bread. but
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went hungry forty days. He had tears and compassion for
others but no tears or pity for himself. As the Son of
Man He made His home in the center of God"s will.
"Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and
given him a name which is above every nam~" ( Phil. 2:9),:
"Not only in this world, but also in that which ls to come
( Eph. I : 2 I ) . The word, "world" should be translated,
"age," the sentence then reading, not only in this. age, but
also in that which is to come. The age to come will be the
millennial age, or the dispensation of the fulness of times,
when all things will be gathered together in Christ, both
which are in heaven, and which are in the earth. We read
in verse 22 that He "Hath put all things under his feet."
Those words are prophetic. They are not fulfilJed at pres
ent, however, they will be in the dispensation of the fulness
of time.
In Hebrews 2:8 we read: " Thou hast put all things in
subjection under his feet. For in that he put all in sub~
jection under him, he left nothing that is not put under him.
But now we see not get all things put under him.'" But now
we see Christ with the eye of faith, seated at the right hand
of God, "Far above all principality, and power, and might,
and dominion." and this is evidence that one day He will
take the uttermost parts of the earth for His possession,
th_en the statement in verse 22 will be fulfilled, all things
w1ll..be placed under His feet. even death itself.
And !:!av~ hi:°1 to be head over all things to the
~hurc~: which 1s his body, the fulness of him that fllJeth all
m ~I. T~e church is the Body of Christ through which
He is ~an1festing himse]f to the world in this age. One
dfy this Body will be glorified with a Head-the Head
0
all things to the church being Christ the Lord. We
should
orace not
11 refer
b to Christ as ou r "eld er b ro th er." He, ·in
P.Lo d
s
_rethren: we are to look up and call Him.
in rth· or e •s head over aU things to the church. Dur
th~oug~ ttYse ~Jrist is manifesting himself to the world
women J
dy, the.church. What grace! That men and
wrath ·sh:':td Gentile, once lost, sinful, deserving God's
through which cHr:P:se .tat organism called His Body.
only part of Christ
ers himself to the world. The
Body. a miracle of ra at t e world can now see is His
for He is in glory· ~ ce. TJie world does not see Him now,
I were to cover ~y
sees the Body. It is as though
ea • on1Y that which could be seen

.~£ H

/it
hw°J

would be my body. In like manner i~ Christ, the_ He~d,
veiled, and we, His Body, have the privilege of manifesting
His Being down here on earth.
.
My £dends, what impression of Christ are you, a part
of His Body. giving the world? What a petition for prayer!
Let us desire to seek God's face, and yield ourselves to the
Holy Spirit in order that we, like the Ephesians, ~ight
know, flrst, "The bore of his calHng": secon~ly, .. The
riches of the glory o his inheritance in the samts, and
tbirdlr,, ''The exceeding greatness of his power to us,
ward. · May God grant this enlightenment to the readers
who become seekers.
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m.

The Body- Its Twofold Cons/ruction
Epl,~sians 2:1-18
_We now enter upon the second division of this episllt,
atled: The Church-Its Twofold Construction covering
. apter 2: I -J 8. In these verses the Holy Spirit gives us a
~~cturf ~ -the material which God is using in the construe,
Chn. 0
is church, the mystical Body of the Lord Jesus
st
ri . This material consists of Jews and Gentiles who
bere once worthless s inners, ..dead in trespasses and sins...
hut now, thro_ugh the regenerating power of the Holy Ghost
rtoaithse~ from_ spiritual death, given new life. and
10
T
ts mystical Body.
of wh gentiles are first described, and we have a plctUtt
h
~
ey w ere by nature. My! but what a portrait God
as given with regard t0
h
be
velous trans£
.
w at we were fore the mar•
we are now bormmg power of God changed us into what
y grace.
In the Best the
our lost condition eeTfsss ~v~ h~ve a life-sized portrait or
to show the exceed ·
e_ P•rit gives this portrait in order
see the wonders 0 / ~ - nches of God's grace. We can not
t chles~ grace until we llrst Stt
ourselves a s we wer
Let us read verses
ore_ God s mercy rested upon us.
- 3 • noting carefully each statement·
"And you hath he quJck
trespasse.s and sins·
h
ened, who we~ dead Jo

b:pv~z~':?1!

h:

f

bera

accordu,_g to the 0• w ereJo In time past ye wallced
Prince of the powe~ 0~
of thi.s world, according to the
the children of dlsobecU air, th~ _!Plrlt that now worktth
ad our conversation In timeoce: runong whom also \\It aJJ
{:11611109 the de.sires of th Bes {:ast Jo the Iust.s of our Besh,
Y nature the chlld e es and of the mind; and wue
rea of Wrath, even a.s others.'"
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W H AT

W.e

WERE

our · •'?U will note that th IJ
Th· co_n d1 t 10n is that we we ,fD,,rst declaration concernina
ts 1s .the mos t terrible stat
re
ead in t respasses a nd s,ns.
· Y,
conce
the cor°:J~f! unconverted man ~enkwhich God has made
Other n ition of the natural '
e
oly Spirit portraying
by this Bgure of speech.
"lost s h:;er,:n_~e~ are made
~tld ass," "dead ~e ~e are referred to as
figure of s p,
peech is used-wear "dog. but here a stronger
e
ead."
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You will remember that in Gen. 2: 17 God said to
Adam : "But of the tree of the knowledge of good and
evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest
thereof thou shalt surely die." OE course, this does not
merely mean physical death because Adam and Eve did
not die physically the day on which they ate of the fruit.
It refers to spiritual death, and because Adam is the federal
head of the human race. it follows that Scripture bears
witness to the fact, in Rom. 5: 12: ''Wherefore, as by one
man sin entered into the world, and death by sin: and so
death passed upon all men. for that all have sinned."
Death, in the Bible, never means cessation of existence or
annihilation. It means "separation." Physical death is the
separation of the spirit from the body; spiritual death is
separation of spirit and body from God.
Sin always spells separation. H you allow sin to enter
a home it will separate husband and wife. Let sin enter
a business; it will separate employer from employee. Sin
has entered the human heart, not only marring God's
creation but a great. impassable chasm has been put up
between a holy God and His creature, man.
Note that Paul. in declaring that we are "dead in
trespasses and sins," is dealing with what we are and not
with what we have done. In other words, be does not
discuss our acts of transgression, but our actual state.
"'Dead in trespasses and sins," is the description of every
man, woman, boy or girl. regardless of how cultured or
how rellned that one might be. Someone may ask, "Do
you mean that an innocent seventeen-year-old child with
out Christ is 'dead'?" Yes. When the Lord Jesus Christ
talked of the necessity of the new birth and declared:
"Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom
of God," He was talking to one of the most righteous
persons of that day, Nicodemus. The righteousness of
Nicodemus was the result of those repressive influences
under which he and others like him had lived for years. In
other words, his righteousness, like the righteousness of
all other unre_generated people, was only external. Conse~
quentJy. the Lord said to him: "Ye must be born again"
(John 3:7).
Sometime ago I was called upon to conduct two funerals
in one day. The first was held in the morning and was
that of a young man who had died in Prance and had been
placed into one of those hastily constructed graves. At the
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close of the war, the United States government removed bis
bod y to this country. The casket was not opened for his
loved ones to see because his body was in a state of putrt•
faction. H ad that casket been opened no one would ha1·t
raised the question as to whether or not he was dead. for
the evidence would have been abundant.
In the afternoon, however. I conducted the fW1eral of a
young woman who had died suddenly at the age of twenty
one. I stood by the side of the casket in which her body
lay. There was light playing upon her features and she
looked so life-like that it was difficult to believe that sht
was dead. Putrefaction had not set in; her features wttt
jus t as they were in life, and she looked as though she
were just sleeping or resting.
Standing by the casket, I thought of the funeral in the
morning. making a contrast between the two bodies. When
I did so. I remembered that there was a parallel as well
as a contrast. They were parallel in that the girl was as
dead as the man whom we had buried in the morning.
And after the service, we went to the cemetery where her
}hdy was. lo":'ere? as ?eep]y into the earth as was the man's.
. e application 1s this: I t is true that we see a difference
m peop~e morally; however, that difference passes away in
the spintual realm. If a man is without Christ. though be
wh circ~msta ntially good. he is just as "dead" as those
. ose lives are outwardly corrupt and absolutely void of
virtues.
•
he t~btf/ tas said, " He that hath the Son hath life. and
not th st not the Son , hath not life." T hose who have
mo II e on , therefore, regardless of what they may bt
rB
Spiritua lly dead, for Chris t is life.
natur~. is tha~e:/ .~tatement co ncerning what we are b?
world .. Wh e Walked according to the course of thu
·
that world
d en we rea d " world" in the Word of God,
of man. John°J~ 1~0!amea~Jhe physica l world or the world
he gave his oni b ys,
or God so loved the world, that
in him should Y egotten Son. that whosoever believeth
"world" is humno~ perish. but have everlasting life." The
of man, but Heatityd 1he Lord not only loved the "world"
the lakes, the moouvet _t e physical world as weJI. He loved
th e Sea of GaJ·J n aNms, the rivers. H e loved to walk by
1
when 1·t 1·
ee.
o th · ·
h
of thi s declared that~ .. is is not what is meant ert
s World." I t refer e walked according to the courst
s ra th er to the trend of the age iD
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which we are living. It refers to that moral scene which
began with Cain when he "went out from the presence of
the Lord," and builded cities. and manufactured musical
instruments and went in for a " happy" time in forgetfulness
of God. Upon this scene the judgment of God rests and
in it every unreg_enerated man has his existence. The man
who knows not God lives in this "world."
The judgment of God will fall one day upon this realm
when our Lord returns in glory to reign. To walk "accord
ing to the course of this world" means to travel in the trend
of the age, live for self. and repudiate Christ's claim upon
the human heart. Do you belong to this realm, my friend?

C. The third statement, "According to the prince of
the power of the air" means that we walked according to
Satan. Before grace touched us, we were in a realm over
which Satan presided and were his subjects.
In these verses we have brought to light some of the
most momentous and far~reaching statements God has
ever revealed to us with regard to the realm of fallen
humanity. We are introduced to the doctrine of the per
sonality of Satan. There are people. wise in their own
conceits, who believe that there is no Satan, s_ay_ing that
he does not have personality, he does not exist. We know.
however. that Satan does exist just as God exists. and the
Lord Jesus Christ exists. The Bible does not argue the
existence of God, neither does it argue the existence of
Satan. If God exists. Satan exists. This is the only con
clusion to which any human mind can come if reason
dominates that mind.
A study of these teachings brings one to the conclusion
that behind all of the erroneous teachings and evil there is
a master- intelligence having many expressions, and that
master~intelligence is Satan. Contenders for this teaching
attack the deity of Christ. the inspiration of the Scriptures,
and the blood atonement on Calvary with the view of de
ceiving man and leading him into everlasting destruction.
Let me state that the devil is not a hideous monster
with a red body and forked tail. like he is often portrayed
in newspapers and pictures. Man changes everything he
touches. In art we always see an angel pictured in the
form of a woman or a baby. The Bible always portrays
angels as young men. In like manner, man has portray~d
the devil as a hideous monster with horns and a forked tail.
dwelling somewhere in hell and appearing at intervals for
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the purpose of taking someone to his lair. This tradition
or false representation has led thousands of people to deny
the personality of Satan and to Jook upon him as being a
joke. But Satan is not a joke. Prophecy says that toward
the end of the age his power wi ll dazzle thfa world, the
Antichrist being his masterpiece. Foreboding shadows in
crease about us every day, indicating that that time nears.
. Somet~me in t!ie past eternity God created three cheru
bim: Luofer, Michael, and Gabriel. The latter two still
possess their places before the throne of God, but Lucifer
was cast out of heaven. In lsafah H: 12-li we are told
what brought about the downfall of Lucifer:
"How art thou fallen from heaven, 0 Lucifer, son of
the momingl how art thou cut down to the ground, whlch
didst weaken the nationsl For thou hast said in thlo.e
heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne
above the stars of God: I will sit also UJ)Oll the mount
of the congregation, in the slde_s of the north: I will
ascend above the heJghts of the clouds· I will be like
the most High."
'

The result of the attempt to usurp God was that he
bec~me Satan and was cast out of heaven. Evidently Jesus
Chtsl re_ferred to that event when H e said, "I beheld Satan
as 1 9 tnmg fall from heaven" ( Luke 1O: 18).
}'au1 declared that Satan had transformed himself into
an an~e1of light" (cf.II Cor. 11 : 14).
f t1t phl. 2 : 2 note that Satan is declared to be the ruler
0
e rea m of fallen spirits. In th "
" f thi ruler
rather than i th ..
..
e way o
s
before th
n
Gway of the Lord you and I walked
D B e grace o
od arrested us
·
ut this is not all W
·
h
"Children of disob d"
,;
e are declared to be t e
man broken loo ef tencG What an expression that is
to God in all thU:\ rom od._ ~n E den man was subje~t
way is not only ~h~ t s Christian h e discovers that Gods
well. In the gard . 0 iest way but the happiest way as
rounded by the ; ;of fE~en man was formed and sur
temptation: "Your i lif O . od, ~ut Satan came with the
throw off your alleg· e ist tG circumscribed. Why not
of God's wilJ and be;ance O od? Come out of the circle
to the caprice of a d ome 11urself as God. Why be subject
disobeyed God, and ei~~~i~ e God?". Man listened to him,
the World into a wild
g so undid himself and turned
~ecame "Children of ~~~h~di:Ada~. and the descendants
an today can be th d
. ence. E very unconverted
us escrihed. Satan continues incukat.-
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ing anarchy and Bolshevism against God in the minds of
man today. You and I. my brother, were spiritual Bolshe
vists before God touched us.. In the language of Scripture
we were "Children of disobedience."
E. In Verse 3 we read, "Among whom also we all
had our conversation in times pa.st in the lusts of our flesh,
fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the min1; and were
by nature the children of wrath, even as others. What we
are determines what we do; consequently our former con
duct is here described.
When we think of the meaning of the word, lust, we
think of something revolting. That is not the ~fanin~
here used. Paul spoke about the desires of the flesh,
whether they were worthy or unworthy. Rom. 8:8 says
that "They that are in the flesh cannot please God." "The
desires of the flesh," even of the unconverted man may
express themselves in religious ways, coupled with worthy
deeds such as the giving of alms or the saying of many
prayers-things commended by the world. But these good
things can not commend an unconverted man to God, since
be is "in the 6esh," and the Word says, "They that are in
the flesh cannot please God."
F. The closing words of verse 3 are a startling climax
to the description concerning what we are: ..children '?f
wrath." We are subject to the wrath of a holy God m
consequence of our disobedience. What a picture this is
a true photograph of every human being, Jew or Gentile,
in his natural condition having committed sin and doomed
to eternal perdition. Man may deride this thought; mod~
ernists deny it, saying that man is not a sinner. He h~s
no use for the teaching. Nevertheless, such is Gods
photograph of man.
The reading of Eph. 2: 1~3 brings us to the verge of
despair but that despair is lessened because t~e verses
following show the matchless grace of God. Sm ~as. so
completely bound man that alone there is no extncatmg
himself. If deliverance is to be his, someone gTeater than
sin, someone who has conquered sin must release and
deliver.
Let us summarize the six characteristics of natural man:
1. They are "Dead in trespasses and sins." .
..
2. They walk "According to the course of this world.
3. They walk "According to the prince of the power
of the air."
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4. They are " Children of disobedience.'"

5. T.t?eir conversation is in the lusts of the 8esh, or wt
mjght better say. their man.ne.r of life is in th,
lusts of the flesh.
6. They are "'Children of wrath."
.. In ver~~ 4 grace steps in giving light to the picture:
But God. Here is the intervention of a God full of grace
and full of truth. These two HttJe words become wonder,
fully precious and sweet to a believer's heart.
~:1ce we we:~ "Dead in trespasses and sins," "but
God. ..C?!lce we ';:Valked according to the course of this
w~rld,
but God. Once we walked "According to the
P.rmce of the power of the air,'' "but God." Once we wert
Children of disobedience." ..but God." Once "We all had
our c~nversation in times past in the lusts of our Hesh," "but
Go~. Once we were "Children of wrath," "'but God."
Without this intervention on the part of God we would
~ave no hope and would be cast into despair as we looked
~to the future. But when God revealed himself. a God
h mercy, full of grace as well as truth, He came down to
t e plac~ where sin had brought us and by His mighty
poweS lifted us to the place where He has exalted His
~w:is bn•/D.~ 14,eh_made us members of "the church, which
th h O y.
ts church is now Jinked with Christ in
~ eavenues and will one day be where He is to share
H IS~1ory.

~£

scene
~:~ metf~d_ employed by God in relieving this
in verse 4. G~da· ai1_ure on t~e. part of Jew.~nd Gentile
have to be all ofis s_ai~ to be rich in mercy. He would
people as are d t~bs Jn. order to show kindness to such
be rich in gra escn e m verses 1-3. He would have to
thing about m~e as well as in mercy, for there is not ont
the mercy of G nda nd woman there d escribed which merits
0

G

o.

race is often descr1'b d
I
of that and mo
B
e a s unmerited mercy. It is al
of His mercy? rD
ui-J how does God show the richness
u11~egenerate?· No~e:t ali 1ange His attitude toward the
attitude toward s· . th ·
holy God can not change His
Provision of H · m,
erefore everyone who rejects the
~nd will someJ!/be continues as "Children of wrath,"
into Gthe hands of theow
. ~hatGa fearful thing it is to fall
as ath od ..rich
. in mercy1..
ivmg
O d • G od refers to himseIf
b
on e Lord Jesus Chri;t Je~ause His wrath was expended
· u Qments had to be made; law
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had to be satisfied; penalties had to be paid. God remem~
bered justice and at the same time referred to himself as
"rich in mercy." In other words, His mercy was based
upon justice satisfied.
How could th.is be accomplished? T here was only one
way known even to God, that was Christ crucified. We
are living in a day when cults are all about us. They not
only deny the deity of Christ and His vicarious suffering,
but they emphasize His love and mercy. They say God
is rich in mercy, and that is true, but they deny that which
forms the basis of God"s mercy. They forget that God is
a consuming fire and that the Bible is just as emphatic
in making that plain as it is in declaring that God is full
of love and kindness. Let me emphasize again that God
never shows mercy at the expense of justice; justice was
satisfied when Christ was crucified.
Isaiah wrote, "All we like sheep have gone astray; we
have turned every one to his own way; and the Lord hath
laid on him the iniquity of us all" ( Isa. 53: 6). This is why
we read in John 3: 16: "For God so loved the world, that
he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
in him should not _Eerish, but have everlasting life.'' Because
God "so loved" He "gave" His "Son." You can not talk
of God's mercy without talking o f the cross. The mercy
seat in Old Testament days was a part of the ark of the
covenant, and was gi_ven that name because the blood was
sprinkled upon it. Underneath the mercy seat and in the
ark of the covenant were two tables of stone into which
had been cut the ten commandments, the rig]iteous demands
of a holy God upon His creature, man. The mercy seat.
covering the ten commandments, forms the throne of
God illustrating the great truth to which every portion of
Scripture bears witness. that God's mercy is based upon
righteousness exalted. The mercy seat was a type of
Calvary. Therefore, when Christ was crucified, God was
glorified, justice was satisfied, the law was magniS.ed, and
sin 't"as nullified, and the sinner justified.
·
Let us look agai n at the sparkling gems which are in
Eph. 2:4-6:
"'But God, who Is rich in mercy, for bis great love
wherewith he loved us, even when we were dead in sins.
bath quickened us together with Christ, (by gra_ce ye are
saved;) and bath raised us up together, ai:_i_d made us slt
together in heavenly place$ in Christ Jesus.
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When did He love us7 Since we were saved? Sina
we were washed in the blood of the Lamb? Yes, He did
but His Jove goes before those events. He loved us ma
when we were "dead in trespasses and sins," and h«aUSt
He loved us, He devised a plan by means of which H,
lifted us out of the quarry of sin. Is it any wonder Ihm
that when we tum to the opening words of Revelation we
find recorded the redemption song which glorified believers
sing: "Unto him that loved us. and washed us from OU!
sins in his own blood. and hath made us kings and priests
unto God and his Father; to him be glory and dominicm
for ever and ever" (Rev. 1 : 5. 6) ? Note the order of the
words, " loved," and "washed." "Loved" comes first. He
loved us before He washed us. We must not change this
order, for.we read in Rom. 5:8: "But God commendethbil
l~ve toward .~s. in that, while we we.re yet sinners. Christ
died for us. He loved us with an everlasting love evm
before He looked down into the future and saw what vit
would become by grace.
. Let me pause a moment to say to every unconverttd
friend that God loves you. He bates your sin, but He
Iov~ you and is e.ndeavoripg to bring you into His ban9ueCtmg hall. That is why He devised a plan culminating
m alvary.
B·bIWhen in Chicago, walking with one of the greatest
r~lli e teac~ers, we passed a saloon. The keeper was outside
on, bit tlie°gshead_ of beer along the street. We passed
back and saida~ with :Whom I was walking, turned, went
that?" Th
· My friend, God loves you. Did you know
kno~ whoel salo?n-keeper said, "God loves me? Do yrfJ
saloon-keepe af; L;m .~ saloon-keeper. Does God lovt
saloon,-kee e;:· H
es,
said my friend. "God lo\'t.S
them •"
f ·. de hates their business, but He love$
chos~ words :bn t placed before that man a few, well
the love of God bud th e way of salvation and·the provision
the face of the m a ;111ade, quoting John 3:16. I watched
of the_ matchless 1:e'~~~ly while my friend was talking
gleanung in his eye as heh od, and I thought I saw a tear
"Lo
eard the story.

My

ve found a way t
Love found
o redeem my soul
Love sent
could make ~e whole;
Love found a wa
.
e cross of shame,
Praise God . h
.Y,
praJse His holy name!"

m; ~.r;i t;1a~
O

' w en Christ died Go
.
d laid all of our sins QII
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Him. our Substitute. That is why He can show mercy.

II. Wu>.T We ARB
The method by which God saves us is found in verses
5-6: "Even when we were dead in sins, bath quickened us
t.ogethtt with Christ, (by grace ye are saved:) and hath
raised us up together, and made us sit together in heavenly
places 1n Christ Jesus.·• There are three steps presented
an the method by which He took us out of the quarry of
~in and placed us in the temple of datzling light.
Ltt us pause for a moment to point out agai~ tha~, thl~
plan of salvation included both Jew and Gentile. Ye
in vuse 2 and "we" in verse 3 reEe.r to Gentiles and Jews.
And in verse Ii o( the same chapter we read that "the
middle wall of partition" has been broken down. This
means that Jews and Gentiles are saved alike. Saved people
become members of the Body of Christ, by the quick_ening
po11,e.r of the Holy Spirit who raises them from sptrltual
dtath and gives them new life. and baptizes us into th_e
Body of Christ. We shall emphas~~e ~ree w~~~ 1~ th•~
method by which God saves us: qwckened.
ra1sed.

"seated.'.
A. To quicken means to give life. If we are dead, we

need life, and that is what is given when a man accepts
Christ as Saviour. God does not patch up the old life:
He gives a new life, through the ne:w birth. "That which is
born of the flesh is Resh: and that which is born of the SP,lrit
is spirit" (John 3:6). The Lord said to Nic~emus. Y_e
t1ust be born again" (John 3:7). This He said to ~plain
how the new birth takes place. Christ did not explam ~e
"how" to Nicodemus. The process is a mystery as seen in
John 3:8: "The wind blowetb where it listeth. and thou
htarest the sound thereof. but canst not tell wb~ce it
cometh, and whither it goetb: so i.s every one that IS born
of the Spirit."
be?"
When Nicodemus aslted. "How can theu thmgs
Christ answered by pladog before hJm the means by ,i.•hlch
lt is accomplished. "And as Moses lifted up the, urpcn~
in the v.'ildemess even so must the Son of man be lifted up,
:hat whosoever believeth in him should not ped h , ~t hrl{C
etttnal life" (John 3: 1 ◄ -15). If (ou will 0J to
of the cross. look into the face o the Lor
m
•
and say to Him:
" 'Nothln11 ID my band I brl~,

J

Simply to thy cr011 I dl.no,
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I believe thou art the Son of the eternal God, and I accept
Thee as Saviour," you will not only be pardoned by Him,
but you will be "quickened" by the Holy Spirit of God.
By that process the Spirit imparts to you the very llfe of
God. This "quickened'' means more than pardoning. A
criminal already executed may be pardoned, still be remains
dead.
What would happen if the government would pardon
Hauptman recently executed for connection with the death
of the Lindbergh baby? That pardon would do him no
good unless there would accompany it new life, a physical
quickening. This is the very thing the Holy Spirit of God
does in the spiritual realm for the believing sinner. There
accompanies the pardon a new life. The believer becomes
a new creature in Christ, and, as a new creature, is baptized
into the Body of Christ. Having been reborn, there is no
power able to destroy that new life received from Christ.
All of this is included in the words. "quickened us together
with Christ."
T~e only lasting reformation, my friend, that can take
~ ace 1~ the life of a sinner must come from this process.
he~e 1s a large company of well-meaning people who
c~nt~ually work at the reformation of the world. This is
misd1rec~ed energy. I do not hope for the reformation of
man until he accepts Christ as Saviour and becomes a new
breature. You can not convert a thistle into a grapevine
Y tdansplanting it; you can not change a corrupt tree into a
goo ~ree by lopping off the branches; you can not change
!c~~ s ~ea1;t by changing bis environment. When a man
s
P
hnst, he receives the very nature of God: con
thq~~ y. Ghe bates the things he once loved, and loves
e A gs od loves.
t the close of the
·
•
·
evening service an appeal was given
for men and
accepted the women to accept Christ. Among others w~o
At the time h call was a man addicted to the liquor habit.
liquor on his
ne~r the peni_terit form he had a flask of
walked out of
h
accepting Christ, he immediately
it into the gutte: c 1c • took the flask from his hip, threw
God. No person' an came back into the church praising
new life expressi:J ;orker told him to do that. It was the
way to bring aboutgla s~lf. And, my friend, that is the only
st
of the word, "quick
dn.ff ~eformation. That is the meaning
B. Note th
ende ,. in verse 5.
e wor ' ra·ised"
• "A nd hath raised us up

tl
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together, and made us sit together in heavenly places in
Christ Jesus" (verse 6) . God does n?t save ·us to l_eave
us down here in the mire of the old life. Every believer
is not only "quickened," but "raised." The quic~enin~
refers to the jmpartation of new life to t~e dead. smner_s
soul. The raising speaks of a new realm mto which he 1s
taken or lifted. A saved one i.s no longer in the realm of
Satan under his domination; no longer walking "According
to the course of this world." A saved person is translated
into the kingdom of God's dear Son and is under the domi~
nation of the risen Lord.
This is illustrated in the case of Lazarus. He was not
only "quickened," but he was "raised," from the sphere
of the dead. He came forth from the cemetery, his grave
clothes were taken from him. Even the smell of the grave
passed away. He took up his abode with people who were
alive. In this manner the Lord works in the human heart
when He ''quickens" it. He says. "Loose him, and let
him go" ( John 11 : 44), and the habits and deeds of the
new man are put on.
C. The third word mentioned is "seated." We are !!°.t
only "quickened" and "raised." but we are made to sit
!~gether in the• heavenlies in Christ Jesus" ( verse 6) •
What does that expression "Sit together in the heavenlies"
mean? Many people picture benches in a meeting house;
consequently, we often hear men pray at the beginning _of
a service, "Bless us as we 'sit together in the heave~es
in Christ Jesus.'" This statement has no such mearung,
nor does it say that we are seated with Christ_. How often
we hear this text quoted in that way. One ~ay_ we shall
be seated with Christ. but that will not be until He returns
and we are caught up to meet Him. The text say~ ~at we
are now seated in Christ. In other words:. Chnst IS on
re~r~entative, and, as such, He is .seated Far ab':'v.e:...
P,nncipality and power, and might, and do1IJ.1ru':'
'~herefor~ God also hath highly exalt~.d hilll:· an~
him a name which is above every name ( ~hil. 2 · 9d G d
fact, He is seated as high as God can make HAE An btat _
Views the Body the church, with the Head.
ter O rn:g
0
th
ing rest in sleep, the physical bod)'. ~ises inal e 1 God's
when the head rises so it is in the spintual
m.
Christ
~eckoning every believer is se~te~ in _C~ri~i~cT~~t is our
1s our representative, and our hfe!s hid~ hi · We were
Position. What a marvelous pteture 1s t 5 ·

rvfu

rb
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"Dead in trespasses and sins"; we "Walked accordin to

~ .course of this world"; we were dominated by 9th

i

d' nnce. of t~e po'!er of the air"; we were "Chtldrtn 0
1sobed1ence ; we Had our conversation in times tin
0
our flesh"; we were "Children of wrath~But
salv k. Go?. Grace stepped in and brought salvation. This
"qui~~~:d~!~?e~ evd'7.Ythdin~ suggested by the threewords,
Th
• ra1se , an
seated."
my frie:d.0 ;:is ".together.·• ~eans Je"'.s and Gentiles. And.
structed.
is the material of which the church is con•

:~:;usts f

Th
III. WHAT WE SHALL BE
he mighi~e:etf/ all of th_is is '_'That in the ages to come
kindness toward e trceedihn.9 riches of his grace in his
verse flJls u
. us roug Christ Jesus" ( verse 7). This
what is bef s with wonder and amazement. It tdls w
ministry in t°hre..every child of God and what will be his
" Th
e ages to come."
. e ages to
..
f
interesting to co comeE he ers to the future ages. It is
are carried back ~~are . P · 2: 7 with J :4. In verse i we
world were laid ..0 te time before the "Foundations of the
7 takes us forw~d ~ en we were "Chosen in Him." Vt.ISt
?ur ministry will be c:nth e future eternity, and refers to what
is linked With the fu th0se future ages. The past eteniity
Christ of which w ture eternity and we see the church of
plan. The avera : Chr~e~bers the center of God's eternal
~ what is meanf b .. 1st'~. does not have a clear idea as
_an of the Ages .Y ages. The volume entitled. "Tbt
nught be used to gi~e rhs sent forth in prayerful trust ii
uthder the impressi'2n ~hn this subject. Many Christiaru
als
at when this ag
at we a re Jiving in the last age.
This is not th c~meh to an end the world wtll
ages h s age of grace will eac ing of the Word of God.
th . ave had an end b come to a close just as othtr
th
th:
wil) b~ follow'edut
e Word ,?f
tells us that
nial rei ess of times" which)'.' another, the dispensation of
will contn of the Lord Jes is t~e ~olden age or the millen•
plan will hue for a thousanls hr1st. The millenniaJ age
ested in th a•t run its coursieys. At its close. the eternal
th_at we sh!u uture ages beca~s ?u and I should be inter,
Will in the fut have a ministry e
Eph. 2:7 Pauls tells us
of bis grace...
ages, show fo hod, th,~ougb the church.
e Word, "show11 the Exceeding riches
• means to exhibit, or put

.:d

°-r.:Id.
E!f:
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on display. God will put on display the "Exceeding riches
of his grace." by making known what has been done for
men and women who were poor, lost, dead sinners who
received His redeeming grace. What a display that will
be! We are living in an age when man likes to display
the works of men and show what man is doing. Los
Angeles was recently lighted with a light created from
Boulder Dam. What a display of light was afforded. In
the Chicago Century of Progress was a display of what
man has done. But what a disa_ppointment awaits the
twentieth-century civilization. The Son of God has declared
that everything not built upon Him is going to become like
cha1£ before the "summer threshingfloors." This is de
scribed in Dan. 2:34-35 where we read:
"A stone was cut out without hands, which smote the
Image upon his feet that were of iron and clay. and brake
them to pieces. Then was the iron, the clay, the brass,
the silver. and the gold, broken to pieces together, and
became like the chaff of the summer threshillgfloors; and
the wind carried them away. that no place was found for
the1D: and the stone that smote the Image became a great
mountain, and Siled the whole earth."

That will be the end of this twentieth~entury civilization.
God will then put on display the things which He desires
heaven and hell should know.
He will come forth as King of Kings and Lord of
Lords to rule over this earth. In His descent to this earth,
He will be accompanied by the church which He redeemed
with His own blood. Multitudes will be with Him, to
gether with myriads of angels. The Old Testament saints
will be there as well. His feet will stand upon the Mount
of Olives. and He will reveal himself as the Heir to
Abraham's Lamb. and covenant-Heir to David's throne.
More than this, He will be revealed as the Lord of the
whole earth. He will fill this earth with His glory for
a thousand years. At the close of this period of time the
new heavens and new earth will come into existence.
Eternity will have begun. Throughout those ages ~£
eternity God will unfold the "Exceeding riches of his
grace,' mercy, and love. Are we not overwh_el~ed as. w~
read verse 7? We can not comprehend it, but 1t ts ~ufficien
to assure us that during the coming ages of eterruty there
will be no monotony.
Wh will we
I have often been asked the question:
at
.
do in the ages of eternity? After a million years of eternity
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have passed we sh a ll still be standinJJ amazed at the lreih
unfolding of the wond ers of G od 's Person, His matchlesi
Jove, and grace. It will be a continual unfolding of His
w isdom, grace, mercy, a nd Jove. T his is illustrated iD
w hat H e h as done for the. church. W e who we.re onct
children of the d eviJ, are now " quickened," "raised."
"seated," heirs of God and joint--hws of the Lord Jesus
Chris t. W e will not only be the medium through wloo
His grace will be s hown to principalities and powers, but
we w ill h e Jed deep er into the marvelous things He has
done for each individual . H ow we sha ll praise Him al
that time!
Let us go to verses 8- J 0 :
"For by grace are ye .saved through faith: and that
not of yourselves: it Is the gift of God: not of works.
lest any man should boa.st. For we are his worlcmanship.
created in Christ Jesus unto ood worb. which God hath
before ordained that we should walk in them."
g.

~gain w e are reminded that all th a t has been done for us
is °f grace. H ow often in this ep istle G od emphasizes that
sa1vati0 · O f
. d
is
grace, tha t all that H e has done for us and
111 0
~
or us is unmerited .me.rcy. These wonderful verses
t ~hebground from un d er us Jest w e C hristians attempt
h uman
tin
ness p C::J5 [ or attempt to establis h b ur own righteous·
A
ma es three s tatements.
gra ·
ur saluation is a present possession-"For by
sav~d.~rEThe saved." Note tha t he d oes not say. "Being
Every believe ":0 r~ 0 ~ r~demption is an accomplished fact.
he Will not
hrist is saved. When he gets into heav_t11
regard to gu 'lt nydmore sav ed than he is at present With
th e. penalty of sin. Thfa can be true
of you, reade~ 1
died for our si~ Ydu Wlll pu~ your trust in the Christ who
B. Faith iss :;: rose agam for our justification:
~Q"ent Which la
jgent of our salvation. Faith is the
For God so lov~d tho d· of the gifts. God's Word says:
Son, that whoso
eb~rld, that he g a ve his only begotten
br have everlas~~e; 1I.[1!~V,eJth on him should not perish,
P aced within you
e I ohn 3: 16 ) . That message is
and lays hold
Pai~ is the hand which reaches
fai!f· ~ 0 me people hav gift. ~aith does not save; faith lays
sav • ut the degree of m~c faith, some who have little
es, faith lays hold on H::.th is not what saves. Ch~st

£
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C. Even faith is the gift of God, "And that not of
yourselves." We are, therefore, b~ginning to ~derstand
what grace is. God not only proVldes the Substitute, ~ut
He provides the faith which enables us to lay hold on Him.
We, therefore, do not deserve any credit for believing on
Christ. We must give God the glory, even for the portion
of faith which we manifest and possess.
..
D. "Not of works, lest any man should boast
(verse 9). This is a world of boasting. Eve.ry worldly
institution is permeated by it. An election time affords
interest as one follows the boastings of politicians with
regard to what they plan to do if elected. Heaven will be
altogether different in this respect for there will be no boast
ing there. The song, the boasting will be, "Unto him th~~
loved us and washed us from our sins in his own blood.
Were salvation given on any other ground except grace,
heaven would be filled with boasters. Were it given on the
ground of works, such a c~nversation as the follo~i~.g
might be heard in heaven: How did you get here?
I
built and equipped a hospital." "I lived in the days of Noah
and I helped build the ark." "I endowed a home for the
aged."
We shall not listen to conversations of that character.
for we shall be there because of the grace, the love and the
faith which God bestowed upon us. We shall be there be
cause God in His mer9' chose us before the foundations of
the world were laid. Therefore, my reader, if you desire to
go to heaven, your going depends upon grace alone. How
the world hates this way.
.
There are some people who, if it were poss1b~e for_ them
to get into heaven and enjoy the privileges outlined in the
Epistle to the Ephesians by paying one mil1ion dollars.
would give this amount gladly and quickly. But to accept
on the ground of grace the gift of salvatio~ and !JO ~o ~e
loot of the cross, a poor lost sinner, say~.g. Nothm_g m Y
hand I bring, simply to thy cross I cling, is something they
will not do.
H. A. Ironside tells the story about John Nelson. a
preacher of Wesley's time, a blacksmith before God sre!
him. God used him in a wonderful way to lead sou s ~
0
Christ. Once he was talking to a sell-righteou~ han
said "I do not need your Saviour. I am all rig tch.1 ve
,
I ·11 t k my ances
right and have done good things. wt / de "Look here
with the rest of the people." Nelson rep ie •
'

li
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my good man, if God should let you into heaven youwouM
bring djscord there, because a1J of the others there wouM
be singing, 'Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to tectill
power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour,
and glory, and blessing' and you would be singing, 'Worthy
am I. Glory to me, because I lived a consistent Christian
Jife.• An ang_eJ hearing you sing that would throw you ovtz
the ~all." That was a very crude way to state the truth.
~ut it e xpresses the thought. Remember what David sai~
M\v oul shall make her boast in the Lord" (Psa. 34:2).
. orks, however, have a j>lace in God's plan for the
b eliever, for Paul continues, "For we are his workmanship,
created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God bath
before ordained that we should walk in them" (verst
10) · If we are created unto good works we are then abk
to perfo~m works acceptable to God. In other words, a
b ehever 1s saved without works in order that be migb1
Pd~rform good works of every kind. One of the greattSt
1sapP<:>m
· tm ents to the angels of God and one of the great•
est
d delights to the demons of darkness is the man who
·1cl~res that he is a believer in the Lord Jesus Christ but
si s down and b ecomes a religious do~nothin~, God bas
t us to serve. In other words, we are ' Created in
ns 1esus unto good works
"
th e ord er again. We ·a·re· not saved by good works,
but Note
..
In thi~nto good works." We should 90 to work for Christ
gave tor't'f rd let us remember the exhortation which Paul
and these
chapter 3, verse 8: "This is a faithful saying,
which hav
I will that thou affirm constantly, that the)'
good wor~ . ~ ~~ved in God might be careful to maintain

Ch~

t s,
~;:.
h1~

IV.

THE

GENTILE p 0SITION

OtSPENSATIONALLY

Th fir
Eph. 2:11, 12, 13
Spi_rit dea1!\!~3i v~ses of ch~pter two show how the H~ly
d1VJdually and fish~r, ~0st sinners-dealing with them Ill·
them to become m ionmg them into stones, and causing
shows how com 1:zr1bers of the Body of Christ. Verse ll
the need and hcfw tj~Yb t~~ finished work of Christ meets
whether Jew or Gen~·J
ievers are united into one Body
1
made of living stones ~ - hat Body becomes a Jiving temple,
ttogether into on~
thej,empJe was made of rocks
e emple, and we, individu::It . he church is that Body,
ehevers are the stones.

T
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In verses 11,12 Paul addresses Gentiles describing
their condition in order that the mighty grace of God might
the more shine forth. Notice when God desires to show
the marvels of His grace, He always points to what we
were by nature. In trus instance Gentiles are called upon to
remember what they once we.re. I thank God the Word
says "in times past" ( verse 11 ) . What we are to remember
has to do with the_past. God desires not that we should
forget the past but He would not have us hang it about our
necks, like a millstone. Some people are so hampered by
their past having their sins shackled to them that the devil
bas victory in keeping them from entering into the peace
of God.
But God does not want to remember some things in
the past. But we are to remember our debt to God, we
must come into the knowledge of the efficacy of the finished
work of the Lord and see our changed position because
of the grace of God. He desires that we take a look into
the quarry of sin out of which we have been taken by the
grace of God. Do that once in a while. and sing as you
look, that favorite song of Charles Haddon Spurgeon:
"Grace, 'tis a charming sound,
Harmonious to the ear."

Now let us read verses 11. 12 :
"Wherefore reme.mber, that ye being in ti.me past
Gentiles in the Besh, who are called Uncircumdsion by
that which is called the Circumcision in the Besh made
by bands; that at that time ye were without Christ, being
aliens from the commonwealth of Israel. and strangers
from the covenants of P.romise, having no hope, and with
out God in the world . '

What a dark picture that is especially when we ~emember
the other dark one in verses 1-3. When we consider these
~e immediately see that the description of Gentile history
is entirely different from that given in verses 1-3. In verses
1-3 we have set forth what we Gentiles were and are
morally. This was and is true of the Jews. " All hav~ si~ne~.
and come short of the glory of God." The d~scnKiion 10
verses 11, 12 is from a dispensational standpoint. orall~
there was and is no difference between the Je~s :3nd th
~entiles; dispensationally there is. Paul. ~rom th•~ dis)ens~=
tional standpoint calls attention to the d1spensationa fo~
tion of the Gentiles, and that together with the mora pie~
b th t we belong
ture, presents a very dark picture.
A. "In the flesh." We are to remem er a

6-f)
Lecrum O!
to that great mass of pe~ple who determined to corrupt
themselves. The great nations, Med~Persia Greece and
Rome, lived "in the Besh." And they died ,:in the ft~
But !ft us not forget that those "m the flesh cannot pleast
God (Rom. 8:8).
B: ,. Without Christ" dispensationally. The grtat
Gentile world was without Christ. They knew nothing
:rout Him and did not care to know anything concerning
1
m.. No ~romise was given to them. Israel possessed th,
ihrom15~ . rc:phet aftu prophet spoke to Israel, concerning
e CODlUlg One and concerning aJJ of their institulioM,
such
the _P assover foreshadowing Christ. That is why
;hr
r~. said to the Samaritan woman, "Salvation is ol
Jews (John 4: 22). That is why He said to the twelw,
go rather to the lost sheep of the house of lsrad"
l\,'.r
(
att. 1~ : 6) • That is why He said to the SyropbeniciaD
woman·: 1t 1·s not meet to take the children's bread, and

i:,s

..l

~tL~

1
~

untC?,te dogs" ( Mark 7: 27). She first addressed
ca
~ as
on of David." He did not answer her be,
o::id 1:.v e, a Gentile, had no claim on Him. The Son of
u O
as sent to the Jews, and the Gentiles were looked
tfus~as dogs by the Jews and by the Lord He addressed
oman bas a dog· never theless s h e o btame
: d someth.lll9
from God
wonderful th~cause she took her place as a dog. It is a
something ab~:~ to ~r~e with Christ Jesus when He says
us. This woman asked for crumbs.
W hen Israel delin· 1
reached dow
ite Y re1ected Christ, then graet
Gentiles the
t~~ day of Pentecost and grasped tht
a greate~ ban °r9s, and placed them at the table where
pared for the
~s been prepared, than had been pre,
us, as dogs to se · .ut before Paul outlines this, he allows
C ,. ·.
e a picture of ourselves.
. Aliens from th
strangers
from th
e commonwealth of Israel, and
strangers becausee ,:ouenants of yromise .. :· We were
excluded from th
e were not Jews· therefore we were
~h°:1-s~lves unde: ~vjant~. People who deliberately place
giv:1stfan Gentiles, a~e aew _in ~ing to keep the Sabbath,
a mo~ 0 us, they have n~~h~g · he covenants were never
ing O ~ istressed state th
n 9 to do with us. We were ill
u casts.
an srael; we were poor, wander•

~.dn

[e~s

cr,

Th D . "I-Iauinu n O h

1

e literat
Ope and
·h
"
Proof of th~re of the old'Worldwzt o~t God in the world.
time of Chr·s statement Th
and its people give ample
the conditi 1st Proves it.' W /s~od_dition of the world at the
on of the world wh u red_in the book on Romans
en h.-.-" _ _
. . ..
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If the grace of God could and can do anything with such
material as this, how wonderful it was and isl
After the description of our moral state given in verses
1-3 we saw the words, "But God." Now, after the descrip~
tion of the Gentiles dispensationally, we see the words,
"But now." "But now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes
were far off are made nigh by the blood of Christ'' (verse
13). Now we are going to see a revelation of what God is
doing with all believers and how He is calling them out
from the world into one Body. The word "but" speaks of
the intervention of God, and tells us that a change has
taken place with regard to our position before God. "We
are made nigh," and the "Middle wall of partition between
us," Jews and Gentiles, has been removed. The enmity once
existing has been done away.
Verses 15-17 tell how this has been accomplished:
EPHESIANS

"Having abolished in his flesh the enmity, even the
law of commandments contained in ordinances; for to
make in himself of twain one new man, so making peace;
And that he might reconcile both unto God in one body
by the cross, having slain the enmity thereby: And came
and preached peace to you which were afar off, and to
them that were nl11h,"

In verse 15 note the words, "in his flesh;" in verse 16 the
words, "by the cross;" in verse 17 the words, "and came
and preached." These expressions give the method whereby
this marvelous transformation was accomplished. What
was the motive? It was that He might reconcile the Gentiles
and the Jews and form them into one Body. The words, "in
the flesh," speak of the incarnation; the words. "by the
cross," speak of His death, and the words. "and came and
preached," speak of His resurrection.
The unfolding of what believers are collectively is
gradually brought before us. After Paul shows the differ
ence between the Gentiles and the Jews dispensationally,
and shows what the Gentiles were morally, he declares that
these same people. who were once "Without hop,e, and
without God in the world ," these people who were In the
flesh," and were "Aliens from the commonwealth of Israel,
strangers from the covenants of promise," are now "Made
nigh," this being accomplished by the blood of the cross.
He becoming our peace.
.
d
It is a mistake to say that we have made peace with Go ·
No man makes peace with God. Once I heard about a.man
who wanted to do some parish work, thinking that inh~o
doing he might earn bis way to heaven. His Vicat<!erThe
to a man who had been a very wicked man. a drun r ·d
man had been ill, and, while ill, had read ~is Bib+eh:ncall~
cepted the Lord Jesus Christ as his 5 aviour.
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asked the sick man "H
friend?" Wh
'
ave you made peace with Goi
P,eace to
~e man hswered. "I ha\nal
·you have be~ a· v emg_due amazed. the vis
make p eace With G ery "'.1 ed man and you do attda
late?" The sick
od. Will you n ot do so befort n 11
make, sir, becaus~ili again replied, "I haven't any JIU,'.lt
cross I h
e Lord Jesus made peace for t:'.t c: d,
price.'·•
:ccepted tha~ peace purchased at
1
who is our pea~e?ce can a sinner make but to accept H:
The Saviour mad t h
.
would accept Hi The ''Me~en8ce to save every011t
us, " Jews and Gm. til e h iddle wall of ,--w
noirlitJ L~
011 um
was the motive
a~Tbeen broken down. And
unto God in on ;:,r lS 7
hat he might reconcilt
thereby" ( versee 16
the cross, having slain thew:l}
brought into livi · I e th~ who were once alienattdc
People Jack ass ng e11owship one with another. Ali:1
taken place Thran~tceming this something wW
daJm to be ~Ure
aJ . that it is presumptuous If
we may have
s vation. The W ord of God .w)1 t!I!
wants
,L.....,. Ht
n us to b-~ssurthance.
11;.11eve em Christ preached these ,.w,,p
~ead
carefuH
·
0
ne body.·· The Y verse l 6. "Reconcile both unto (JO!
/bw!,Boand saved
are still included. the sur.
he
dy." Thus
es.
e one new man is now
fistery Which t~ually the Holy Spirit leads u •
, ~- ow sublime' I
e former ages was not unfoJcid
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CHAPTER IV.

The Body-Its Present Purpose
Eplmuins 2:19-22

We shall now consider the remaining verses of chap_ter
2 which present the third great division of the book-"The
Chutth-Its Present Purpose." The present pucpose of the
c.hutch, the Body, is that it might be a holy temple in the
Lord, the habitation of God through the Spirit. I want you
to note as we continue with the exposition the marvelous
connection which one part of the letter has with another
the progress of the revelation, "The Mystery," which the
chapters unfold. In chapter 2 we have first, individual
btlievers described; secondly. believers collectively formed
rnto the temple of God through the baptism of the Holy
Spirit. This is the _g_reat process of the unfolding of our
standing in Christ. The natural character of individual be
lievers is first given in order that the matchless grace of God
in saving such and making them, not only members of the
Body of His Son, but also "heirs" of God and "joint-heirs
with Christ," might shine forth. You will never see the
..-onders of the grace of God unless you first look closely
IDto the quarry of nature and the pit of sin from which you
have been lifted, and from which you have been dug. 'It
is for this reason that the Spirit of God refers again and
agam to what we were by nature. What a contrast!
Mr. F. C. Grant tells the story about a friend of Dr.
J. H. Jowett. Dr. Jowett's friend dreamed a dream in which
be saw on the horizon afar off a range of sunlit mountains.
the lower hills veiled in a thick, white, mist. In an ectasy
of long_iog he besought the Lord that he might dwell upon
them. But a voice responded, "Thou must first descend l~to
the valley." Down into the gloomy valley he wen~. findmg
the ground alive with fierce, ugly, loathsome thmgs. ~e
qu1ckJy became aware that these specters were the in
carnations of his sins. Imagine his horror. Presently: he
heard approaching footsteps, and instinctively h4: reahzed
that they were his Lord's. He covere~ his face m shame
w11b h.is cloak, and bowing his head. waited.
Soon the Lord and the sinner confronted one another.
uch standing in silence for sometime. How l~ng they th ud
stood no one knew. Minutes sometimes seem hke hours an
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~ours feem to lengthen into days. What thoughts filled tht
smner s h_eart no on~ has told us. Perhaps our own expen.
ence of sm may whisper them. Finally, however, he veo.
tu red to withdraw from his face the edge of his cloak to look
and lo/ all of the loathsome creatures covered the Lord.
God had laid upon Christ aU his sins. The dreamer went
through the valley before ascending the mountains. We, on
the. oth~r hand, who have only been dwelling on the sunlit
mountams, of chapter 1, must descend into the vaney of
what we are by nature, "Lest We Forget"; lest, like tht
Apostle Paul. when caIIed into the third heaven, we should
become unduly exalted by the lofty heights on which wt
have dwelt, and lest, like Lucifer, the Son of the morning
who was enamoured with his own beauty we should be,
co T proudly intoxic~ted wit~ the marvels ~four blessings.
d he valley then mto which we must Brst descend i.o
~r er to kno':" the marvels of the grace of God is what
ortrayed m the opening verses of chapter 2. What a
he~old! We see ourselves "dead in trespasses and
We ~ at is. dead to God and dead to eternal blessings.
:>owere~fo~sel':es under the control of the prince of the
is "child e fr nd flnd ourselves designated, not only
vrath." ren °
isobedience," hut also as ''children of

.1
:~/.
~h

i
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1, a mt111orial

in eternity of God's gr8:ce in ?-IDe. We

00111 consider

the verses which deal with believers col

. as a temple. Let us read together verses 19-22:
Now therefore ye are no more strangers and for~
c!Gntn, but fellowdti.Zens with the saints, and of the
b=cbold of God: and are built upon the foundation of
!Ix apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the
d:!d cornc.r stone: in whom all the building fitly framed
ao;tthtr groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord: In
qoa ye al.so art bulldcd together for an habitation of
God llwugh tht Spirit...

Before noting what is said in these verses concerning
believers being "fitly framed together" into an ~?lY
keplt. let U$ note the significance of the two words. no
om." In verse 19. The things stated about us in the ?ren

vuses 0£ this chapter are f.orever past-~~e Spu1t of

Gad wntea concerning them, NO MORE.

We_h ave
m prtvious studies the significance 0£ the coup~~of
:bu words such as "But now" (Eph. 2: 13). ~nd ' But
God" (Eph. 2:-4 ). After this fearful picture of what w~
1It by nature. we have the blessed assurance, "No mo~e.
old life has been done aWa"j and instead . of saym~.
1'0 more." we can now say "Forever more.' Christ is
• ~ttion, Christ is our life. Christ is our power, ChrlsJ
or:r flory. Our former position, "dead in tresP':"5se:s ~nis
" childrtn of wrath·· "children of disobedience.
=t. Hallelujah! B~fore continuing with
• caay_l"sugg_est_ that you study with a concor nee t e
00 ::,ores of Scri.J?.ture1
"
In Heb. 10:18: 'There is NO MORE offering lo~ 1,':'~0
gave himself an ofie:ring foT sin. and
l 5m n.
"offering for sin acknowled~~ by
elon:. who ujects the one off
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Still another is found in Heb. 10:2: "The worshipper
once purged should have had no more conscience of sins."
The blood of Christ gives not only a re!t to the heart and
to the mind but to the conscience as well. And so in Eph.
2: 19 we read, "Now therefore ye are no more strangers
and foreigners, but fellowcitizens with the saints, and ol
the household of God."
To what does the word "feJlowcitize.n" refer? Some
teachers wouJd have us believe that it refers to the fact that
we have been brought into the commonwealth of Isratlas
the legalists in Paul's day taught and the Seventh Day
Adventists today teach; consequently, the believer is tobe
placed under the Jaw of Moses, the Jewish seventh day,
Sabbath, becoming an obJigation. My friends, to be brought
under the old school master and into the bondage of and
under the curse of the broken Jaw would not be good news.
That would not be something over which to rejoice. No.
Paul does not speak of the commonwealth of Israel when
he speaks of our being "fellowcitizens." He rather places
before us the fact that saved Jews and Gentiles of this agt
have been brought into a higher sphere than the nation of
Israel has known or ever wjjj know. We are in the com•
pany of the redeemed heavenly bodies and will so continue
th roughout all the ages of eternity. "Fellowcitizens" refers
to our heavenly citizenship.
In Philippians 3:20,21 Paul declares:
"For our conversation ( dtiunship) Is In heaven:
J;~m ctence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord
maus b " st = Who shall change our vile body, that It
to ~e e,,;askinh!oned like unto his glorious body, according
thlngs unotr hi g whereby he Is able even eo subdue all
o ·mself."
f

Paul must
have 9 JOrt·Be d ID
• his Roman citizensh'1p wh'1ch
enabled
h•
officer wa:rn 0 escape the scourging which the Roman
though Roman
to administer. But he gloried niort.
Wrote about h.1
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of God." We are members of the family of God by the
new birth. We do not have to go apologetically to the
back door like a beggar, but we can go boldly to the front
door and enter the living room. Being of "the household
of God," we have access into the Father's presence. What
a wonderful thing it is for us who were once "dead in
trespasses and sins" to be able to look into the face of the
God of this universe and address Him as "Father." And,
my friends, when we actually enter into the presence of
God, we shall not be embarrassed, we shall not be afraid,
nor shall we be ill at ease for He has given us the spirit
of sonship making us forever perfectly at home even in the
midst of all of the heavenly glory.
THE TEMPLE OF GOD
The verses that follow speak about the believers being
collectively built into a temple for the habitation of God
through the Spirit. Let us read again verses 20-22 where
the whole Body of believers is declared to be the living tem
ple of God:
"And are built upon the foundation of the apostles and
prophets, Jesus. Christ himself being the chief comer
stone; In whom all the building fitly framed together
groweth unto an holy temple In the Lord: In whom ye
iilio are bui!ded together for an habitation of God through

the Spirit."

During the age of grace, the present time, this living
temple is the only house which God has. The temple of
God is not a cathedral: it is not that magnificent Pre~bY:·
terian Church which cost thousands of dollars, nor ts it
any one of the Methodist Churches. There is now no ma
terial building which is God's house. and few ~eoplehred
member that fact. God, in the Old Testament times. a
a material house in the tabernacle and the temple wberf
He manifested His glory-these were shadows ~r types 0
tht living temple which the Holy Spirit is now in process
of bu_ildin9.
.
raised. and
Smee Jesus Christ came to earth. d1ed.Tas
nt have
has ascended, the shadows of the Old ardsrabr~c which
passed away and among them. the 0 ~
nl right place
was the house of God. the temple, d e
which sac
~:,rard which prayer was tol bthe mahue
epistles. nothing
1111ces were to be off'ered.
n e c r

d fu

ch
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is caJled the house of God except the bodies of bdierers
who are indwelt by the Holy Ghost. The following Scrip.
tures show this to be true:
"Know ye not that your body is the temple of the
Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye have of God. and
ye are not your own? For ye are bought with a price:
therefore glorlfy God In your body, and In your splrlt.
which are God's" (l Cor. 6:19.20).

And Peter says:
"To whom coming, as unto a llvtng stone, dJsallowed
Indeed of men, but chosen of God, and pndou.s, ye also.
as llvely stones, are built up a spiritual house, an holy

~sthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acctptable to
by Jesus Christ" ( I Peter 2:15).

miglhbre is no holiness in brick and mortar though it
Holines e. c?nsecrated a dozen times by an Archbishop.
if God sths j,i~e hGrts of_ the ones who worship God, and
O
who att
Y host, is not dwelling in the members
Theet~t~ e ~ hurch, then there is no holiness there.
the temp} -~ el£° the Old Testament days had vessels. If
what the e
e was a shadow of the bodies of believers.
God in th /d. th0se vessels foreshadow? The vessels of
my hands e u:vu? temple, my body, are my _eyes, my ears,
these vess~ls
eet, my heart, my brain. My friends, att
Testament d onsecrated to the service of God? In the Old
Jehovah's s::t/ th eWhssels of the temple were used only in
of the Jivin t ce.
at are you doing with the vessels
lig1it of th g emple, indwelt by the Holy Ghost? In the
Epistle of ~htE\re".'elation of the temple of G~d in the
composed by Pazf:u esianCs surely our song should be that
e 1• rosby:
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phets." Paul does not say. "Built upon the foundation
of the prophets and apostles." He says, "Apostles and
prophets."
It is very important that we note this order, because
there are people today who teach that there is no distinction
between the church and the kingdom, and that the Old
Testament saints, from Adam to the thief on the cross.
as well as believers in the dispensation 0£ grace, are mem
bers of the church. They base that teaching on verse 20.
making "prophets" re.fer to the Old Testament prophets.
They emphasize the word "Prophet."
When a pastor in Texas, I preached on the present
dispensation. in which I showed the distinction between
the kingdom and the church, pointing out that the church
began on the day of Pentecost and will be completed at
the rapture. The kingdom, foretold in the Old Testament
Scriptures, will not be established until Christ returns to
th~ earth in glory. I pointed out that the Old Testament
samts or believers are not in the Body, the church, though
they are saved. In the congregation there were people
present whose pastor did not believe In this distinction
between church and kingdom. When they reported
lo him the content of my sermon, he answered by an
nouncing that he would preach on the subject of the king
dom and the church showing that both were synonymous
and began with Adam. To prove his position that Old
Testament saints are numbered in the church and that the
chu~h and kingdom are identical. he quoted Eph, 2:20,
malting the word "prophets" refer to the Old ~estame~t
prophets. That man £ailed to see the exact reading of this
verse. Had Paul bad in mind Old Testament J>_rophets, he
would have placed the word before apostles. Had ~e. do~e
so, there would have been some weight to the
~
argument, but the apostle did not say that. H~
~ at
foundation is built upon "apostles and prophets.
C~st
reference to the church is in Matt. 16: 18. whb~'e I tb!t
says, "And upon this rock I will build my churc ·. n0 t sa
~.eference the building of it was st~µ £uture:2·~~J:gtbund!I have built," or "I am building ; He sal •
That declaration points to Pentec~st. .. And built upon the
What does Paul mean by saymg •.. We ah:eady un
foundation of apostles and proJ?hets 1 one who witnessed
derstand that apostle is a name given ~o Lord in H is resur
the resurrection. one who bad seen t e
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rection body (cf. Acts J : 22). The term prophets UStd m
this reference applies to New Testament prophets.
terms means to "teJl-fortb" the Word of God, the truth
of God. to the people. The ability to predict future even!$
is not a necessary element in the conception of a prophd.
Its stmp]e meaning Is to "tell forth God's will." BecallS(
God's message has so much to do with future eve.nts, tht
word has unfortunately been associated with one whodoes
predict future events. Were these apostles and New Testa
ment prophets in themselves the foundation of the church!
Not a~ aJJ. Paul. writing to the Corinthians, said that ht
ha~ Jai.~ ~e foundation: he did not say, "I am the loun
~ah~>n.
For other foundation can no man lay than that
1s )aid. which is Christ Jesus" ( I Cor. 3: 11 ).
Pa':'l meant that he and the other apostles were tht
preaching and writing foundation in what they taught and
Cro!e concerning Christ and the doctrines of Christ. Jesus
hrist and the doctrines concerning Him are the foundation
of the church. Peter. James. John, Paul, and others, thert•
~ore; a~e not in themselves the foundation. The foundation
hr•st plus what these inspired men wrote concerning
b1
church built upon such a foundation is unsha~•
ah e. t is no wonder that Christ declared concerning His
c urch
"F· th
I aft th e "Gates of hell shall not prevail against ·1t."
tive 0
t~ed together." is the next expression descrip~s ivmg temp)e. Because God is placing togethtr
b •J·
... 1evers 1n H·
.
of th H J c!;5 own marvelous way through the operabon
together ~ )3 _host• the temple is said to be "fitly framed
the life ~f ChJ~eve~~ ~re living stones because they possess
ho)y temp] ..
Fi_tl~ framed together groweth unto an
cost. At C~Iva he bmldmg has been growing since Pente•
Pentecost the rl/he f<;>~ndation was laid, on the day of
0
one foundat·
Y Spmt descended to build upon that
Ho)y Spirit b~it
?<3Y through Peter's message the
and shortly afte · d Jvmg stones into the living temple.
b~ides women r:d 5h..ooo more living stones were add~
spite of dun eon A c ddren. Through the centuries. Ill
adding Hving9 sto· re. and sword. the Holy Spirit has been
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this building. stones are being added silently a~d. sur:yu
and there is reason to believe that soon the building I
be complete. No thought should stir the hea~ of
lievers so much or set their lives so on fire for Christ ~s e
thought that every time a tract is given o~t. everx time ,a
Sunday School class is taught, every ~cas1on a v:itness
give.n to the saving grace of God, thmgs are being don
which may add the last stone to the living temple of God.

~r
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CHAPTER V.-SuppJement

The Jewish Tabernacle and Solomon's Temple
Shadows of the Church-The LiYing Temple
( A Supplemenl to Ephesians II.)

It h~s already been stated that there is no direct ref.
~en~ in the ~ld Testament Scriptures concerning the
mi~~te · d ~h~ km g~om, indeed, is gloriously described in
d
. . e ai · 1sa1ah 11: 1-10 is one of many passages
re~~~b~tt9ch:~s~ngdom which is to be established at the
"And th
Jesse and e shall come forth a rod out of the stem of
s_plrit' of tha Loa:ndch shall grow out of his roots: And the
dom
e
r shall rest upon him. the spirit of wfs.
the s ~~ wtderstandlng, the spirit of counsel and mi9ht.
shall ~ak;fhik no 1edge and of the fear of the Lord; And
Lord: and h m O quick_ understanding In the feat of the
neither repro~ shf~ no1 Judge after the sight of his eyes,
righteousness
~I
t. hearing of his ears: But with
equity for the a
e Judge the poor, and reprove with
earth with the r:r~
the earth: and he shall smite the
15
lips shall he slay
kouth. and with the breath of his
the girdle of his .e wlc ed. And righteousness shall be
reins. The wolf
band faithfulness the girdle of hls
leopard shall lie do.: s ~11 dwell with the lamb, and the
{oung lion and the f ~ t h the kid: and the calf and the
ead them. And thea
g together: and a IJttle chlld shall
Young ones shall lie dcow and the bear shall feed; their
straw like the
own together; and the !Jon shall eat
:;ie dhole of the°~p~dd ~ suckling child shall play on
d ~ 0 ~ the cockatric~' d e weaned child shall put his
fujs oy m all my h J
en. They shall not hurt nor
th 1 of the knowJed; Y f~untain: for the earth shall be
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sh h e
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th
:3sms,

wh1c8ta·hjfd in thated~y the Lorhd, as the waters cover
the Ge s . stand for an
.ere s all be a root of Jesse,
ntiles seek: and bi ensign of the people; to It shall
The chu h
s rest shall be glorious."
Scribed.
however. is not
.
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A

rnation of EWas set forth . ,. hentioned - much less de,
that is all
from the sidn
Adow" such as in the for,
Which his b . dam was pl e O
dam to be his partner, but
a shadow ofidh Was Eorme~t;j int~ a deep sleep during
~tered, as
t e deeper sl
om his side. This was only
into existenc: result of whi~;tH-f death into which Christ
15 church, the Bride, came
•
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In the Old Testament there were shadows of the church
given in this way, the meaning of which was not known
until after the crucifixion of Christ and the descent of the
Holy Spirit who made known through Paul the mystery
concerning the church. The kingdom was made known
to the Old Testament prophets and described by them,
but the church was not known; it was not revealed to them,
as we shall see from Eph. 3. For this reason the church
is called "the mystery."
A mystery, in the Scriptures, is not something difficult
lo understand. Rather it is a part of God's program which
He has kept a secret until a given time. Just such a mystery
was the church.
·
The first direct statement, concerning the church
was made by Christ when He was in Caesarea Philippi:
,.,,_~And Simon Peter answered and said, Thou art the
umst, the Son of the living God. And Jesus answered
and said unto him, Blessed art thou, Simon Bar~jona: for
Besh and blood hath not revealed It unto thee, but my
Father which Is In heaven. And I say also unto thee,
That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build mr,
church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it •
(Matt. 16:16-18).

Among the shadows of the church in the Old Testament
there are none which present a more interesting study than
the Jewish tabernacle and Solomon's temple. These were
the buildings of the Old Testament which could really be
called the house of God. God dwelt in them, and filled
~em with His glory. Concerning the tabernacle we read
m Exodus 40: 34~38 :
"Then a cloud covered the tent of the congregation.
and the glory of the Lord flied the tabernacle. And Moses
was not able to enter into the tent of the congregation,
because the cloud abode thereon, and the glory otakftbe
Lord filled the tabernacle. And when the cloud was
en
up from over the tabernacle, the children of Israel went
onward in all their journeys: But if the cloud were not
taken up. then they Journeyed not till the day that 1
taken up. For the cloud of the Lord was upon the .
nacle by day and fire was on it by night, in the sig ..
of all the hou'.se of Israel. throughout all their Journeys.

!J:e3:ht

This was also true of the temple. The manifei: prbili
?f God was in the Holy of Holies and because t
lans
lllgs foreshadowed the living temple. God gave e P

~it
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and .specifications for them even to the minutest detail.
~_gam and again God gave the exhortation to Moses:
See thou makest all things according to the pattern shov,a
thee on the mount." Every peg, every curtain, the boards.
and the stones in the tabernacle and the temple have a
hand pointing to the living temple, and a voice speaking of
the glory of it. Both the tabernacle and the temple fo1t
sh:1dowed the church. The reason for the two buildings is
~his_: The ta~ernacle which was erected in the wilderness
unn~ Israel s journey from Egypt to Canaan, and which
;as pitched as they journeyed through the wilderness, WaJ
t shadow of the chm:ch down here upon earth. Solomon's
.emple, h?wever, which was erected in Jerusalem and not
~ the wilderness, and which was built onJy after theil
!0 urney had come to an end, was a shadow of the church
f~urrection incorruptibility and glory. What a woo•
e~ u tudy these two buildings present from this view,
fimt. S desire.to show. at this time, the parallelism be,
een olomon s temple and the church as it will be in
res~rr~t of irglo~ at the translation of the church.
st
provided
ng to be noted is that David, tht fath~,
building
ORBHANo the material which wmt into dw
received fand Sh~lomon, the son, built it with that which ht
rom 1s father.

;?

BEF

"Now, be.hold in
house of the Lo d
trouble I have prepared for tht
and a thousa d r an undred thousand tale.nts of gold;
th
and iron Withn t o~nd talents of silver: and of brass
also and sto ouh weight: for it Is in ahundanct: timbtr
thereto" (I
a_ve I prepared: and thou mayest add
roruc1es 22: H) .
"Furthermore Da .d h
!}atlon, Solomon
vt t e king saJd unto all the congrt·
is yet young
dmy son, whom alone God hath cbostn.
Palace is not f~~ tentr, and the work is great: for the
Prepared With allman. ut for the Lord God. Now I have
g~Jd for things tom6emight for the house of my God the
~ g i of silver, and thmate of gold, and the $liver for
on or things of ir e ras.s for thJngs of brass, and
Y"- stones. and sto~~ a nd Wood for things of wood:
ma~Jer.s colours, and ail to be set, glistering stone.s, and
set m e stones in abundan manner of precious stooes, and
own Y affection to the h ce. Moreover, because I bavt
good• of goldouse
.
to theProper
ho
and of my God, I h ave o f 1ll1llt
prepared u;e of my God, ove s 11· ~er, whJch I have given
or the holy housr .!"1( above all that I have
1 Chron. 29: J-3) .
T his is
e

j;'

Ch
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a Part of the

immense provision that David,
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the father. provided BEFOREHAND. A talent of gold
is valued at twenty-seven thousand dollars: therefore one

hundred thousand talents of gold almost equal three billion
dollars. A talent of silver is valued at seventeen hundred
dollars, then the thousand thousand talents of silver pro
vided by the father BEFOREHAND would amount to
one billion, seven hundred millions. The value of the gold
and the silver therefore, was almost five billions of dollars.
Beside this, there were great stones, an immense amount
of cedar wood, glistening stones, and other materials. This
was prepared BEFOREHAND and was built by Solomon
into the temple. David, the father, also gave the pattern of
the temple to Solomon, the son. In I Chronicles 28:11-12
we read:
'Then David gave to Solomon his son the pattern
of the porch, and of the houses thereof, and of the treas
uries thtreof, and of the upper chambers thereof, and of
tht inner parlours thereof, and of the place of the mercy
stat, and the pattern of all that he bad by the splrit,
of the courts of the house of the Lord, and of all the
chambers round about, of the treasuries of the house of
God, and of tm treasuries of the dedicated things."

When we tum to the New Testament, we tlnd the Lord
l~s saying, "All that the Father giveth me shall come to
me (John 6:37). A.gain and again the Lord Jesus refers
to those whom the Father had given Him. "And now l
am no more in the world, but these are in the world, and
I come to thee. Holy Father, keep through thine own name
those whom thou hast given me, that they may be one. as
We are" (John 17: 11 ) . We recall also in this regard how
in Eph. 1:4 we read that the church was chosen by the
Father "before the foundation of the world."
. .
II. The second thing to note is that Solomon's buildi~lgd
was erected on Mt Moriah. "Then Solomon began to bui
the house of the Lord at Jerusalem in mount Moriah, w~ere
the lord appeared unto David his fa~her, in thed ace
that David had prepared in the tbreshmgf\oor of rnan
theJebusite" ( II Chron. 3:1 ).
.
·ans tells us.
The foundations of the temple, so hist0
h in so
Were dovetailed into the rock of mount
or:Ctually a
marvelous a way that the foundation be~melace where
J>an of the roc.k. Mount Moriah was
: ~f Hun who
Abraham offered Isaac who became 8 £ typ justiikation.
was to die for our sins and rise again or our

M.
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"By faJtb Abraham, when he was tried, offered up
Isaac; and he tha t bad received the prolllisd offered up

hu only begotten son. Of whom it was said. That ill

Isaac shall thy seed be called: Accounting that God was
able to ralsf: him up, even from the dead; from whenet
also he received him in a Agure" (Heb. 11:17-19).

Into this rock the foundations of Solomon's templewm
built. Mount Moriah was a shadow of another mollllt
,1;,1.t. Calvary, on which the Antitype of Isaac was offered.
He was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruistd
for our iniquities." He is the foundation of the "U\i.ng
temple" and this living temple, indwelt by the Holy Ghost,
is rooted and grounded into that one foundation even as the
toundation of Solomon's temple was rooted and grounded
into mount Moriah, the place where Isaac foreshadowed
the death of Christ. With a foundation like this, no wonder
the gates of hell "shall not prevail against" the livingtemple.
III. The third thing to be noted is that Solomon's temple
~as made of stones prepared before they were brought to tht
51te of the construction so that in the erection of that temple.
no sound of a hammer or building instrument was heard.
e r.ea~ in I Kings 6: 7: "And the house, when it was
in. building. was built of stone made so that there was
neither ha_m~er nor axe nor any tool of iron heard in the
house. while 1t was in building.'
So it is with the antitype, the church. The Holy Spirit
hfs been erecting a building silently. No noise, no ~~d
~ a h~me~, and yet, like Solomon's temple. this building
1
~ growing mto an holy temple in the Lord. Swiftly and
1~tly the Holy Spirit is building Jiving stones into the
thvi~g temple of God. And just as the day came when
it, esoa::es1ne w.as built into Solomon's temple completing
add d
hay will dawn when the last living stone will be
to t e Body of Christ.
of gr~t ~he fourth thing to note, is that the temple was madt
about Bft:~esf he~ stones, the dimensions of which _w~
about two hunch,e~ in every way and must have weigh
·
e and fifty tons each.

Y"
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"All these were
tneasures of hewed tof costly stones, according to the
Without, even from s ones, sawed With saws, within and
on the outside towth foundation unto the coping, and
on was of CO$tl ~r the great court. And the founda·
0
c~fts, and stcio :s fes,
great stones, stones of
c It measures 18 .0 che1g t cubits" ( I Kings 7:9-10).
10 es.)
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They were taken out of immense caves und~ Jerusalem.
These caves can be seen today and there are in them even
1 this hour some stones which were left half cut. never
ftnished; consequently they were not b~~ into th~. templ~;
These stones which were used in the buildmg were drawn
out ol the great caverns; they did not get out by any effou
of their own. Had they not been drawn out, they wou
never have seen the light of day. Someone had to go
down into those dark caverns and hew them, then draw
them out to the light, then give them a place in_the ~emple
ol dazzling splendor and beauty. And so it 1s with the
living temple. Those stones were only shadows of what
the living stones are by nature. Be.fore the Lord Jesus
Christ "drew" us out, we were in the quarry of ~ature,
''dead in trespasses and sins." Yes, just as dead, Jus\as
useless as those stones, nor could we ev_er. have
out through any effort of our own. Jesus said m Jo~n 6
"No man can come to me, except the Father wtchd at ..
sent me draw him: and l will raise him up at the st ay. f
Had Christ not come into the cavern of this world 0
sin to hew and draw us out not ?De of us wouJd
k2·5w6
the ~~ht of salvation and holiness. Paul. in Pk ·d,us
says. 'Even when we were dead in sins, hath quic e;rh th
together with Christ, (by grace ye are saved:) reave~ly
raised us up together, and made us sit together in
ut of
places in Christ Jesus." The raising of these s~nesh~t has
0
the caverns under Jerusalem was
a th
shado~.
w
.
living
stones.
been done for believers in mak mg em
e encased
. y. The fifth thing to note is that the stones:ee~alls into
111 silver; a plaster of silver was placed over t
which the stones were fitted.

9°\';f,
hh

rv:

f
ld of the 9old of
"Even three thousand talents O
fined silver, to
Ophir, and seven thousand talen~thal~e ll C,or. 29:4) .
overlay the walls of the houses

9f '

th'
·\ver were used for is
The thousand thousand talents
si_
e of redemption.
purpose. Silver in the Word_of _Go~ is ~
Exodus 30: 1 5
Atonement money was paid 11: si\ve · and the. poor s~all
we read: "The rich shall not giv;:e~r~hey give an o~eTh~
not give less than a half shekel.
t for your souls. d w
unto the Lord, to make an atoowTestament was a sha Eor
atonement money paid in~ed Jesus was going ~bp~iones
of the price which the
r ld die 011 Calvary·
e
our redemption when H e wou
c

01

tyfu
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covered with silver spoke of the fact that the members of
th~ li.':'ing temple would be redeemed-"bought with a
price.
VI. The sixth thing to note is that the stones covered with
silver were then encased in cedar wood: "So he built the
house, and finished it; and covered the house with beams
and boards of cedar." The remarkable fact about cedar
wood is that it is never worm eaten. A genuine piece of
cedar wood can not be destroyed by worms for there is
something in cedar which destroys worms. The stones
covered with silver, then in cedar, picture believers in
resurrec~io~ incorruptibility. The cedar points to the time
when this corruptible shall put on incorruption." Jn other
wo~ds. the cedar speaks of a body, not subject to decay.
w~ch we shaJJ receive at the coming of the Lord. My
friend: you and I do not possess the cedar wood body yet,
nor wilJ we have it until the Lord comes. We shall continue
to have aches and pains, the saints of God will continue
~row old and decrepit and die until the Lord comes. The
eJevers now are "encased in silver''· that is we have been
h~deemed, but '!"e have not yet obt~ined the cedar wood
h y.h That wdJ take place when Christ comes for the
c urc_ • as Paul says in Phil. 3:21: "Who shall change
vi1 body: that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious
subd' cc rt~g to the working whereby he is able even to
ru tibj a
t mgs unto himself." At that time this "cor
h/ve puetshall _have put on incorruption and this mortal shall
on incorruon .unmortalitY· " "For this corruptible must pu t
So when ih~~on, and ~his mortal must put on immortality.
and this
talorrupbble shaJJ have put on incorruption.
0
be broug: ;
shaJl have ~ut on immortality. then sha!I
swallowed up0 . pa_ss th e saying that is written, Death is
VII Th m victory" ( I Cor. 15: 53 54 )
· conf
e seventh
hing to note is that
• the· cedar was then
carved in
.
t
th
~is ceda.r wi~dtr, to e door, and there was placed upon
ompare the two'follarv_ed cherubs, palms, and flowers."
..And h
ow-1ng passages of Scripture:

f

~d !

11

ec!th carved s::~~ iP the w~lls of the house round about
~~rs, Within and widihe~i(ms ~nd palm trees and open
The two d
o ut I Kings 6:29).
upon th
oors also we
f 1.
1ve tree: and be carved
open ft em Carvings of chre
O

O

ijold u0 Wers, and overlai erubims and palm trees and
( I l<.in .POn the cherubimd them with gold, and spread
gs 6:32).
s, and upon the palm trets"
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The door, of course, represents Him who said, "l am
the door," and the cedar wood p~ced around the walls
of stone being carved in conformity to the door, for~
shadows what will take place when the church is translated
into glory. We read in I John 3:2, "Beloved. now are we
the sons of God. and it doth not yet appeal'. what wh
bt: but we know that, when he sha~! appear, we s a
likehim; for we shall see him as he is.
As we bear now the image of the earthly. so we sha11
bear the image of the heavenly. Charles Hadd?n Spurgeon
wrote to Andrew Bonar of Scotland requesting a photo~
graph. In response to the request Bonar, who was t.he:
eighty years of age and bad upon his body marks_ oE ~d·
wrote a letter accompanying the photograph which sa h
"Dear Brother Spurgeon: I am sending you my photogra~
in response to your request. This picture is the beSt 1 ck
until the Lord comes. When He comes I shall not l~
e
this. shall be like Him. Until that day dawn\rt
hav~
0
to be satisfied with this picture of a gray~hea e
H. m~dy
Andrew Bonar meant that when the Lord came, is
ld
would not only be madeincorruptible_(the ce~~d) b~.t i~~ed
also be made in the likeness of Chnst, tbe C~rt-learer
upon it. Every believer will be not only a
ns
•
but a Christ-wearer as well.
th
encased
VIII. The eighth thing to note is that e stonei,
h
in cedar wood, carved with the image of the door were t en
covered with gold:

if~

ut

I

fJll

kil~t

"So Solomon overlaid the house 'Y1th~
~~
9old: and be made a partition by the chains
the whole
the oracle: and he overlaid it with gohd.d ftnisbed all the
house h, overlaid with gold, until be \
the oracle be
house: also the whole altar that was Y
overlaid with gold" (1 Kings 6:21•22 ) ·

d
house
oE
the
Lor
David says, "I have prepared Eor t e ld was used {or this
one hundred talents of gold and the
the cedar wood,
purpose." The gold. however, place ?n It was rather
did not obliterate the beautiful ~rvin~f the door carved
fitted into the carvings so that_the imags~ng splendor. Golii
into the cedar wood stood out in surpas
d when He sha
in the Word of God, is a typde oE
silver) ~h:lls::1\
appear, we who are n~w re e_em ( the cedar 1 wh1~ e unto
only put on incorruptible
d ( the carv1ngs lik
0
bear the likeness oE the Son°
f His glorY•
0
the door). but we shall be sharers
h
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Let us note also that the gospel of grace is illustrated
in the building of these stones into Solomon's temple. No
~>ne ~_ing d~d they do for themselves. They had no part
m their hewmg or drawing; they did not cover themselves
with the silver or encase themselves with the cedar wood;
they had no part in the carving work; they did not dress
themselves in gold. All of this was done for them. Aod
so in Ephesians we are constantly reminded that we att
G~~•s wor~anship, that He hath done all these things for
us acc~rdmg to the good pleasure of his will." My friends,
there will be no boasting in heaven. We shall give glory
to Him for a ll that we are or shall be.
Ninthly. what was the purpose of Solomon's temple1
For what purpose was it built? It was built in order that
it mig~t be for the glory of Solomon throughout aU of the
countries-the expression of the wisdom of Solomon. You
wiU remember that the Queen of Sheba came from the
South to hear about Solomon's wisdom. When, in Jeru.
f,a lem, she saw the things and heard his wisdom she said.
J:iowbeit I believed not the words, until I came, and
mme eyes have seen it: and, behold, the half was not told
wisd<;>m and prosperity exceedeth the fame which
. ear
( I Kings l O: 7). The purpose of the living temple
th; same. It is to be in eternity not only a memorial of
od s grace, but also of the kindness and the love of One
than Solomon, the Lord Jesus Christ. In Ephesians
sho~
apoS t le s~ys, '_'That in the ages to. co~e h~ might
t
e exceedmg riches of his grace m his kindness
"Unat~\~s through Christ Jesus," and in Eph. 3:21 he says,
out ail im be glory in the church by Christ Jesus through,
"To th/~~• world without end." In Eph. 3:10 he says,
in he.av 1 ent that now unto the principalities and powers
fold wi::Jo~t~•?es miV,ht be known by the church the mani
pose of God' f G d. H~hese Scrip_tures set forth the pur,
framed to eth anu Y, is people, His Body now being 6tly
builded to~ether -:d growing into an holy temple, being
God.
er,
rough the Spirit, for an habitation of

ir u:r.
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CHAPTER VI.

The Body- Its Mystery and Glory
Epli~,ums J
We are now coming to the fourth division of trus book.
the Church-Its Mystery and Glory. Let us read v~rse 1 :
"For this cause I Paul, the prisoner of Jesus Chr!~t for
you Gentiles." The opening words, "For this cause, have
reference to the subject matter of chapters one and two.
We are informed that Paul's imprisonment was the result
of his bold declaration of the revelation which God had
given him concerning the peculiar character of _this a~e.
in which God is dealing with the Gentiles (setting asi~e
Israel), taking out from among them a _people f~.r H,s
name forming them into one Body and making them Heirs
of God, and joint-heirs with Christ."
.
Because of the fidelity of the Apostle Paul in ~aki°:g
known this truth, he was incarcerated in an inner pnson ~n
Rome. Think of it Paul was actually in a dungkn in
Rome because of his desire that you and 1 should n:ow
the ~ystery of God's great purpos~ in this dispensab~:_t
Nothing stirred the ire of the Jews like the mess:Re wbh t
fell from the lips of the Apostle Paul. to _th\
~h:t
God was not dwelling in temples made with an
h d
He was not dealing with Israel as a nation; that 1e who
turned to the Gentiles with salva~on; that th e kd~~lt by
wer~ sav~d were being form~d _into a Bodyda to share
Gods Sp1rit, possessed of His life. and one
Y
His 11lory.
h. brethren, acTurn to Acts 22:22-24 and read how is. reaching:
cording to the flesh, cried out in response to his P

~tJ•

to this word. and
"And they gave him audience un
with such a
then li~td up their voices, and salt
should
fellow from the earth: for it Is not ~ their clothes, and
And as they cried out, and cast O taln com.manded bun
threw dust into the air, the chiefdca: de that he sbou11 be
to be brought Into the castle, 8~
~gbt know where ore
txamintd by scourging; ~at e m
they cried so against hi.In.
different

~tie

live.

in
placed was
hlch are
The prison in which e ~s them today ~
character from prisons as we ow
h
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palaces compared with those into which political prisoners
were thrust. There were no comforts; little light, no heat,
and scanty fare. Paul was chained to a Roman soldier,
thus suffering because he desired to make known God's
truth concerning the plan and purpose for this age. Paul
ho_wever, did not call himself a prisoner of Nero, or a
prisoner of the Roman Empire, but the prisoner of Jesus
Christ. Paul was conscious of the fact that alJ of the earthly
kingdoms could have no power over him were it not the
permissive will of God.
Evf!fY believer on the Lord Jesus Christ is in the hollow
of God s hand; no one can touch him, neither can Satan.
How clear this is made in Satan's conversation with God,
concerning Job. The Lord asked. "Hast thou considered
my servant Job, that there is none like him in the earth, a
perfect and an upright man, one that feareth God, and
escheweth evil?" But Satan questioned his ability to touch
Job when he said, "Hast not thou made an hedge about him,
and about his house, and about all that he hath on every
si~e?" ( cf. Job 1.8, 10.) The Puritans used to say that
this ~edge was so high that the. big devils could not get
oher it, and so thick that the little devils could not get
t rough. Not until God gave His permission could Satan
touch one possession of Job.
h Paul also was Jiving in the center of the will of God,
jdg~d about on every side. Such protection is our portion
a so 1~ we are living in the center of God's will. We can
say with the utmost confidence,
"Enemies may seek to injure,
Satan all his arts employ:
will turn what seems to harm me
nto -everlasting joy."

f°d

aho!!
God should ?Ilow Satan to break through the hedge
forth th!'s~ffi8:e did with Job and Paul can we not show
HC:,r::~

0
as to save?
~ the grace of God to sustain as wdl
3 are: "For thi sJgni.6cant the opening words of chap!~
for you Gent·J s .~ause I Paul, the prisoner of Jesus Christ
p h
I es.
er aps I am
}hrough a gre t Writing to a child of God who has passed
t rorn the fu.rn:ce so;-row. or who at present feels the heat
o show. to exhib~ affliction. God allows you my friend,
can do for one
the World what the gr~ce of God
0
P aces his trust in Him. You are not
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aprisoner of circumstances; you are a prisoner of the Lord
Jesus Christ. and God desires that you glorify Jesus Chri~t
through your present circumstance. If you k~ep that . tn
mind, your attitude toward every bitter experience which
enters your life will change.
Consider Madame Guyon. a refined, cultured and ex
ceedingly beautiful woman: yet Eor Christ's sake, she was
exposed to the indignities and sufferings of the French
prisons for ten years, from 1695 to 1705. Why? ~ecause
she loved the Lord Jesus Christ and was dete.rmmed to
serve Him. While she was in prison she wrote that ex
quisite poem so nlled with thought:
"A little bird 1 am
Shut from the fields of air;
Yet In my cage I sit and sing
To Him Who placed me there;
Well pleased a prisoner to be.
Because my God, it pleases Thee.
"Naught have I else to do:
I sing the whole day long;
And He Whom most I love to please,
Doth listen to my song;
He caught and bound my wandering wing
But still He bends to hear me sing.

"My cage confines me round;
Abroad I cannot liy.
But thou my wing Is closely bound,
My heart's at liberty.
My prison walls cannot control
The 11.ight, the freedom of the soul.
"Oh, It Is good to soar
These bolts and bars above,
To Him whose purpose l adore,
Whose Providence l lo=:
And In Thy mighty will to find ..
The joy, the freedom of the mind.

.
of the Lord Jesus
Madame Guyon truly was a pnsoneC tholic power. or
Christ, not the prisoner of the Roman a
.
a prisoner oE circumstances.
without the penntsd
One is never on a bed of sickness
elf thus situate
.
•£
find yours
to be
s1on of God; therefore 1 yoLo d .. He desires you ·dence
you are a "prisoner of the . r ·.
Why1 Toe~• ou
the.re. He allowed Paul to be in Pth~;· able to su.s~a•1!,.Jote.
to others that you posse~s. someas Paul's when e
Let our attituda and spirtt be
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"R~joice in the Lord alway: and again I say. Rejoice"
Phil. 4:4).
There are three attitudes which we can take toward
God and circumstances which confront us. We can resist,
and many people do. We can submit, which is better.
When trouble faces some people they say, "What can not
be cured must be endured." Others say when sickness or
deat~. brings anxiety and grief, "1 sub~t to the will ol
G?d. Submission is not bad, but when one submits to the
will of God he is not occupying the highest ground he could
possess. We may rejoice in the will of God. That is
~.he. attitude which Paul took when he termed himself a
pri_soner of the Lord." Pa. ul determfaed that regardless
of Circumstances he would magnify the grace of God. What
a,aower the church wouJd be today jf every member indi
vi ually looked upon difficult sad circumstances in the
sam Mway in which Paul did a's a ."prisoner of the Lord."
Y homeland is Australia. Twenty or twenty,five
years ~g~ a man in England by the name of George Grubb
jj.5 stJrrmg that country. Though I have never met him,
m. ~~e
met many people who accepted Christ under his
1
He was described as a large man, over six feet
~
fill d g . \ Regardless of what came into his life he was
al.:a wi\v th e glory of God and able to magnify God
was
d herever he went revival fires began. Australia
sh~ a reviva~. so they cabled George Grubb. He
He also had ip <;>n which was a leader of a certain cult.
of nuJlify· riceived a cable from Sydney, for the purpose
enroute,
!ae work accomplished by Mr. Grubb. While
them .many of th of _God l~d ma!lY souls to Christ among
Wron~ he al
e ship officials. Whenever anything went
Lord. •
ways gave a testimony by saying, "Bless the
When the two
.
to secure a room atmen arrived in Sydney, they happened
-lt -w'."s the custom th th e same hotel, and on the same Boor.
outside of the· d
en for hotel guests to place their shoes
m"h
tr oorsatn"ht·
tg t polish them
Wh tg m ord er that the handy man
s h oes the next
· .
en George Grubb went to get his
hy shoes doW:frllng, th ey Were gone nor could he see
t e long corridor h e ~orn d or, only two ~en at the end of
~ftPr:1etor of the ho~:tfha heated discussion. One was the
m
on his hathra'b Gotber Was the leader of the cults.
en.
he leader of the Jorge Grubb started toward the
e c t was very angry. threatening

uth 1·

J;t
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to move when he learned that a burglar bad stolen all of
theshoes. His anger produced harsh words.
Approaching the men George Grubb said, "Where are
th~ sh?,es?" The pr?prietor explained. ~eor9e Grubb re
plied, Bless God, Ive got another pair. The proprietor
said, "Say that again, sir." And George Grubb repeated it.
Then the proprietor turned to the leader of the cults and
said, "Do you hear what this man said? His shoes were
s!olen just as yours were. All he says is, 'Bless God,
Ive got another pair.' I have in my pocket tickets to admit
me_ to hear your talk tonight, but I am not going. I was
gomg to take my wife and children, but I am going to hear
~eorge .~rubb.' Saying that he tore the tickets and con
tinued, I am a spiritist and do not believe what George
Grubb teaches, but I shall hear him.1 '
That night he took his wife and children and when
the invitation was given to accept Christ the first man to
respond was the hotel proprietor. The next night his wife
and children were saved. He became an usher at the serv
ices and urged all of his employees to attend. Everyone
accepted Christ. On the last night of the meeting. a man
came forward. accepted Christ, then brought in some shoes.
He was the burglar who had stolen the shoes from the hotel.
That great harvest of souls would never have been
gathered had not George Grubb rejoiced in the will of God.
That is what Paul means when he said. "I am a prisoner
of the Lord."
Let us go on to verses 2 and 3:
"If ye have heard of the dispensation of th-e grace
of God which is given me to you,ward: how that
revelation be made known unto me the mystery; (as
Wrote afore in few words)."

b1

;f

~e have already pointed out the meaning of the ; 0
dispensation. It has the same meaning as our ~or ' h •ch
ministration, referring to a period of time df~~~g
God deals with man in a certain manner. Be d
five
9~ing of this dispensation there had ~ome an g~fecon
di~pensations: The dispensation of_ inno~;~teiaw. The
~ 1ence, human
government, promi~e. d in this verse is
dispensation of the grace of God 11:1entioneliving. It began
that in which we at the present time are
at Pentecost and will close with the_raptll;e· out the church.
Du.ring this dispensation God 15 ca ing
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Paul declares that in a special way he was a minister of
this mystery which is now revealed. In this character, he
was not one of the twelve apostles, for they were connected
with Israel. Paurs ministry is connected with the Gentik:s
in the unfolding, or the making known in detail of the
mystery, a revealed secret. And so he says that it was
"Given me to you~ward"; that is, that we Gentiles might
come into the knowledge of it.
The closing words of verse 3, "As I wrote afore in few
words," refer to his brief reference to the mystery in former
epistles. In Romans 16 :2-4, 25 we read:
..The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all.
Amen. Now to him that Is of powu to stabll.!h you
according to my gospel. and the preaching of Jesu,
Christ, according to the revelation of the mystery, which
was kept secret since the world began...

that was to follow. that is, the glorious reign of Christ.
A careful study of the Old Testament Scriptures reveals
that the mtllennial reign of the Lord immediately follows
the descriptions of the crucifixion.
Zech. 9:9-10 is an illustration of this. Io verse 9 we
hare a detailed account of Christ as King at His first
advent:
"Rejoice 9reatly, 0 daughter of Zion; shout, 0
daughter of Jerusalem: behold, thy King cometh ~to
thee: he is just, and having salvation: lowly, and riding
upon an ass. and upon a colt the foal of an ass."

lmme~ately_following we have a desc.ri~tion of ~s return
lo deliver His ancient people from their enemies and to

establish His world-wide kingdom.
"And l will cut off the chariot from Ephraim, and

the horse from Jerusalem, aod the battle bow shall be

Again in I Cor. 12:12~1-4 :
"For as the body Is one, and bath many members,
and all the members of that one body, being many, are
one body: so also is Christ. For by one Spirit are we
all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews or
Gentiles, whether we be bond or free: and have been all
made to drink into one Spirit. For the body is not one
member, but many."

b

Paul made reference to the mystery in the other epistles.
ut th e difference between those references and the content
ffld~phesians is that in Ephesians there is a complete un•
0
mg of this truth, whereas such references elsewhere are
general. The details of God's plan and purpose for this
age .~e being unfolded before our eyes, so when we read,
ct~Y.. understand" Paul's "knowledge in the mystery
rist ( verse 4).
in 0 1:J. verses 5 -7 Paul makes known that the sons of men
er ages did not have the mystery revealed to them.

:t

"Which in 0 th
• er ages was not made known unto the
sons of me
and proph~ as ,t Is now reveaJed llllto bis holy aposdes
fellowheirs, an7
Spirit: that the Gentiles should ~
Promise in Chri O t e same body, and partakers of his
111.inlster accord~t by the gospel: whereof I was made a
unto me'by the mffg to the gift of the grace of God given
e ectual Working of his power."

f\

The substance f
prophets concern~d ~te teac~in~s of the Old Testament
e cruCJBx1on of Christ and the glory
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cut of!: and he shall speak peace unto the heathen: and
his dominion shall be from sea even to sea, and from
the river even to the ends of the earth."

Thus we see the earthly kingdom of the 1:,o~d por
trayed immediately following the crucifixion. This ~s char
acteristic of all Old Testament writings concerning. the
advents of Christ To them were revealed the sufferings
01Christ and the.glory that was to follow. They did not
know that there was to be a great interval between t~isd
two advents, during which time the church was to be ca e

h"kili

•

It was a natural question for the disciples to 1 t·m:
lord after His crucifixion, "Lord, ~ilt thou ~~ / sucll a

restore again the kingdom to Israel? ( Acts 1 · · l d by
question was in keeping with what had be~n rt:et Christ
the Old Testament Scriptures. The suffermg£ events re~
had taken place and, according to the o rde}d°immediately
vealed in the Old Testament, ilie glor)'. shil ant "It is not
follow. The Lord's answer is very signi
h• the Father
for you to know the times or the seasons.
mphasis is
hath put in his own power'• ( Acts 1 :~) . . 1 se ~ere to be
on the word "you," £or they, the d1sc1~d ~n Pentecost.
members of the church soon to be form nothing to do.
With which Body times and seasons halveThese disciples
T1.mes and seasons app1Y onl Y to lsrae • Body. We can
h
were soon to be baptized into the o~e·n
E',ph . 3:5 tot e
1
understand, therefore, Paul's statemen

t

The

j
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effect that the mystery "Was not made known unto the
sons of men, as it is now revealed unto his holy apostlts
andprophets by the Spirit."
To be sure, there were shadows in the Old Testament
of the church age and the calling of the Bride, seen i.n the
creation of Eve from the side of Adam, in other brides of
the OJd Testament, and in the Jewish tabernacle and
temple. But there was no direct reference to this age, and
the shadows were not understood until this dispensation
began.
Note the signfkance of the last few words of verse 5.
which, to my mind, are very important in view of the so
called Ultra-dispensationalism, a theory which is wrecking
the ministry of many Bible teachers in this present hour.
It teaches that the church did not begin on the day of
Pentecost, but at the close of the period covered by the
hook of Acts. Followers of that teadting claim that the
church mentioned in Acts is different from the Body men•
tioned in Ephesians, and that during_ the period of Aru
God dealt with Israel as a nation. When that nation was
set aside the church was horn, at the close of Acts 28. They
also claim that the revelation was made known only to the
apostle Paul then; consequently, the messages of Peter and
James, and others recorded in Acts, have no reference
;:hatever to the church. But Paul, in verse 5, says that th~
~s~ery was revealed unto the "~ostles a.nd prophets.
t otice the plurality of the words. The details of the my~~ry were revealed to the Apostle Paul, and to him was
iiven the great privilege of unfolding the secret. but to
e tT was the peculiar character of this age made known,
0
Acts
':',e this, let us read several passages of Scriptures,
multit ·d • b A nd believers were the more added to the Lord,
add du es oth of men and women." These believers were
som!thi~o ~e. Lord before Paul's conversion. This was
tism of thg hich c~u_ld he accomplished only by the hap,
e 8 oly Spmt
A cts 9·i "A
·
nd he· fell to the earth and heard a voice
saym·
· •
9 unto hi
S l
•
?"
Surely Paul wam, . au • Saul. why persecutest thou me.
1
not persecutin s vL the I!lYstery at this moment. ~e_was
However h lg e ord. He was :fighting the ChrIStians.
believers •a:d eChe_d that day about a secret union between
st who Was the Head; consequently,
the Lord said
Act.s 10:9-16, y persecutest thou me?"

i.~~

J
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"On the morrow, as they went on their Journey, and
drtw nigh unto the city, Peter went up upon the house,.
top to pray about the sixth hour: and he became very
hungry, and would have eaten: but while they made
ready, he fell Into a trance. and saw heaven opened, and
a certain vessel descending unto him, as it bad been a
qreat sheet knit at the four corners, and let down to the
earth: wherein were all manner of four~footed beasts of
the earth, and wild beasts, and creeping things, and fowls
of the air. And there came a voice to him, Rise, Peter;
kill. and eat. But Peter said, Not so, Lord; for I have
never eaten any thing that Is common or unclean. And
the voice spake unto him again the second time, What
God hath cleansed, that call not thou common. This was
done thrice: and the vessel was received up again into
htaven."

Surely this vision of the sheet fille_d with animals. clean and
unclean, given to Peter represents the Body, composed of
Jews and Gentiles to whom the righteousness of Christ has
been imputed. T he sheet being caught up is prophetic of
the translation of the church. The clean animals represent
the Jews who were clean ceremonially; the unclean animals
represent the Gentiles who were unclean ceremonially·
~th were gathered into a sheet. representing the imputed
nghteousness of Christ .
Acts 11 :22-24 emphasizes that much people were added
lo the Lord.
"Then tidings of these things came unto the ears of

the church which was in Jerusalem: and they sent forth
Barnabas, that he should go as far as Antioch. Who,
when he came, and had seen the grace of God, was glhad,
and exhorted them all, that with purpose of heart t ey
would cleave unto the Lord. For he was a good m.an.,
and full of the Holy Ghost and of faith: and much people.
was added unto the Lord."

I Cor. 12:12-14:

.. For as the body is one, and b a th many members,
are
and all the members of that one body• be":1~ ~.:!;e all
one body: so also is Christ. For by one Spin~r Gentiles,
all made to
baptized Into one body, w~ther we be
whether we be bond or free; and have ~none member,
drink into one Spirit. For the body is no
but many."

tws

Romans 12:4, 5,

body and all
"Fo.r as we have many members '!e°belng ~any, are
members have not the same office: 50
' embc'rs one of
one body in Christ, and every one m
another.'
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These are statements written during the period covered
by the book of Acts. To any unbiased mind they show
clearly that the Body began to be formed on the day of
Pentecost and has continued to our present day, instead
of beginning after Paul reached Rome as extreme Ultra
dispensationalists bold.
Let us continue our study of the unfolding of the
mystery. The apostle mentions the place which the Gen,
tiles are to have in Eph. 3: 6, "That the Gentiles should
be fellowheirs, and of the same bod)',_ and partakers of his
promise in Christ by the gospel." We must bear in mind
that this was something_ entirely distinct from the blessings
portrayed in the Old Testament Scriptures which were to
com~ upon .the Gentiles during the millennial reign of
Chnst. purmg the millennial reign there will be multitudes
of G_entiles saved and they will be blessed with earthly
blessmgs. That is no mystery, for throughout the Old
Testament glowing prophecies concerning the glories whi~
are to be the portion of saved Gentile nations in the mil
lennial reign of Christ stand out. Let us read a few ref
erences:
Isaiah 62: 2. "And the Gentiles shall see thy righteous
ness, and aJJ kings thy glory: and thou shalt be called by
a 0 j w _name, whic~ the ~outh of the Lord shall name."
f sa,ah 11 : 10. And JD that day there shall be a root
~ stsse, which ~hall stand for an ensign of the p~ple; ,!o
I al]_ th e Gentiles seek: and his rest shall be glonous.
t sdiah 66: 12. "For thus saith the Lord, Behold, I will
e.
x enl _kpeace to her like a river and the glory of the Gen,
t1es1ea£1
1
·
owmg
stream: then' shall ye suck ye shallbe
borne upon he
, knees."
1"d es, and be dandled upon her
r
s
M a 1ach i 1 · 11 "F f
unto th
. · ·
or rom the rising of the sun even
among ~h~oG~ . d_ow~ of t~e same my name shall be great
offered unto mntdes, and m every place incense shall be
shal] be
Y name, and a pure offering: for my name
You great
w·IJ among t h e h eathen saith the Lord of hosts."
blessings ~ nte th at the conte~t makes clear that these
about which~eor be _earthly in character. The blessings
are heavenly • head ID Eph. 3:6 are entirely different, they
c aracte
In verses JD
8-12 w
r.
'
the burning zeal
~ have Paul s self-effacement and see
should enter int which fllJed his heart-that all believers
knowledge conc;r::.i: unterstanding and enjoyment of this
g t e church and Christ.
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Verse 8 gives a little insight into the character of Paul.
'·Unto me, who am less than the least of all saints, is this
grace given, that I should preach among the Gentiles the
unsearchable riches of Christ." The impartation of the
mystery hidden from man through the other ages did not
fill him with Beshly pride. One vision of the glorified Christ
on the Damascus road terminated his pride and he no
longer was Saul, the Great. but Paul, the Little, the Insig
nificant. He knew the truth of Galatians 2:20. It was no
wonder that the Lord could use him in such a marvelous
way. Many of us can not be trusted with great giEts h_e
cause of the presence of the spirit of pride. How easily
we become puffed upl How quickly self becomes promi
nent. destroying all of the good which might be accom
plished. Maybe we can learn a lesson from a young
preacher who entered a pulpit in England with an exag
gerated air of his own importance. H e did not have very
much freedom in preaching, however; in Eact, his s~rmon
was a complete failure. Dejectedly he left the pulpit and,
coming down the stairs, he was met by an old man ~ho
took his hand and said, "My son, if you had walked into
the pulpit as you have left it, you would have walked out
as you went into it."
It is interesting to note the continual s~lf-e~acem~nt
of the Apostle Paul. He introduces himself 1~ ~~s eir~~rt
epistle as "the apostle of the Lord Jesus Chnst (I
·
l :l ). Later he says "For I am the least of the apoSt 1es,
that am not meet to 'be called an apostl e, b ecause 1 perse
~uted the church of God" (I Cor. 15:9). Lat~,
Unto me, who am less than the least of all ~ahf~
ing.
3:8). In I Tim. 1 : 15 he says, "This is_ a fait s :a~[int~
and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ J~sf" The way
the world to save sinners; of whom I am c ie : to become
to go up is to go down; the way to be strong is.. (II Cor.
weak. "When I am weak. then am I strong
12:10.)
t d all men to
We see from verse 8 that Paul wanbitious that the
enter with him into the secret. He wah a1:ter were saved.
people of God should not only know t atfor this and other
but also know God's plan and purposesh are content with
ages. How many Christians there
w 0~ have any shT~
knowing that they are saved. b~t O God's Word.
e
or keen appetite for the deep _t~ingsP:ul called them babes
Corinthians were in this condition.

~\Eih•

a~t f
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f e~ .with th.e mi}k of the Word. Protracted babyhood in
sp1~1tual thl!l~S is. a great grief to God, for He greatly
des.ires ~hat His children should grow in knowledge, as well
as m fa1th, and Jove, just as a human mother desires that
there s~ouJd be physical and mental growth in her child.
Paul did not keep this secret to himself. He labored un
ce<!singly in order that all believers might enter into the
en1iment of _the secret hid in God in past ages.
.art of His eternal purpose is stated in verse 11, "Ac
cording to the eternal purpose which he purposed in Christ
Jesus our Lord."
. Verse 12 naturally follows the preceding verses, for,
1£ we are m~mbers of the household of God, we are a part
of the mystical Body of Christ, and can therefore exercise
boldness and confidence as we draw near Him. Because
~ our ~o~ition we can approach the throne of God fearssJy givmg thanks and making known the desires of
our hearts.
The concluding verses of this chapter, 14~21 comprise
a prayer. Let us give our attention to verse 14: "For tlils
cahu~e
~?W my knees to the Father of our Lord Jesus
C
.c1st·
Fo r th·1s cause" connects the prayer with what
P.Frecedhes it. Can we not understand why Paul could say,
or t is .cause, " w h en we review the contents of chapter
2
concernm~ o!-!r natural state? We were "dead in tresand ~ms ; subject to the devil; "Children of wrath."
cpasstes
on rast
·h
ened
" "Rthis
. po..st't•ion wit
our state by grace: "QUI·ck,
d, exalted to he members in the household
Of G,0 d aise
1
indwelt 'b no Ol!_g
Her " a 1·iens, " but members of thaf Body,
to "Prin Y tfe. oly Spirit, through which God will show
power ofc0adit.ies
and powers" the manifold wisdom and
O m ages
Wh
to come.

!.

r ~F

wheimedhiauhreceived this vision the glory of it so over~
his knees p~ t
could no longer stand or sit, but on
the Father of ye L'
or this cause I bow my knees unto
You
dour ord Jesus Christ "
.
, rea er wil l l k
.
1
f you receive th' . . a so now something of Paul's feeling
"Of who m :hv1s1on of this revelation.
named" ( verse
whole family in heaven and earth is
f The expressio . " h
amiJy" in the Re:-' w ole family," is rendered "every
fu~y branches ofisi~ Tran~Jation giving the meanin[_of
xnily of God includ e family, and so there are. The
es more than the church. We have

15)
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already seen that there are dispensational differences s~
that regardless of whether a man belongs to. the anted1~
luvian, patriarchal, the age of _grace, or_ t~e kingdom age,
he belongs to the family of God prov1dmg he has .been
redeemed in the Lord Jesus Christ. What an exceedingly
~rgefamily must be God's family. In number the redeemed
soub in God's family are like the sands of the sea. In
Rev. 7:9 John saw "A great multitude. which no .~an could
number, of all nations, and kindreds. and people gathered
btfore the throne of God. That innumerable throng of
redeemed souls will "Have washed their robes, and made
them white in the blood of the Lamb." If someone who
reads these words refuses to accept Christ as Saviour, let
this be understood, you will not be missed in heaven; you
will miss the happiness of the family of Siod. To become
am~ber of this family_ be born into ite must be born
again (John 3:7). Nicodemus asked, How can the~e
things be?" To his query Christ explained the way m
which a man is horn into the family of God:

.'f

"And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness,
even so must the Son of man be lifted up: that wbosoe:,rer,
believeth in him should not perish, but have eternal hfe

(John 3:1'1, 15).

Before the Father of this family, the Apostle Paul bowed
his knees and prayed.
.
d three
Paul in his petitions for the Ephesians, ma
to
requests, the first "That he would grant you, achcor.gihn;by
th.enc
· hes o f his 'glory, to b e strengthened wit der
mi if you
1
6
h1S Spirit in the inner man" ( verse 1 ) • :S~~ousness of
ever become discouraged because of a co £ 1 that the
v,.our 1·1m1tattons
• . and weakn esses.? D 0 you ever eenumerous
'odds are against you" and that they a~~~fnue in the
and powerful that it seems use~ess td btless felt that
Christian pathway? The Ephesians lu
having_ been
way. They were like sheep a~ong h:0w"oers;hip of Diana~
'thered out of gross heathemsm, because there wased
o he a Christian was a cost, an as todaY, Paul yrayirit
tendency to be discouraged, evd ·th might by bis Sp
that they might be "Strengthene w,
.
His
in th e inner
·
man. ''
. dwells ever'/ be liever.
h Body o f
The Holy Spirit of Go~ in believer into t eveal theJD
mission is not only to baptlz~as of Christ ~d re
Christ, but also to take the th g

d'

J
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unto t~e believ_er. The Holy Spirit imparts power b means
r!r~hlh~ a ~tebver ~ay live in victory over indweJling sin,
m Jmse t ere is no power. Only as the Ho! S irit
dontllr<;>ls aCrbe~eemed man or woman will they fln/thiin•
we mg and rist
· beha If, imparting
strength
" '. bundertak·
. th _m g on theu
..A
mig t m e mner man."
good clergyman living in the north of England
an earnest worker in his parish. He had a sad failing'
well ever,S andungovernable temper. Thou9h he preached
peatedly ;::
ieh1;11-ons had little effect because re
during the we xk I He
is te_mper before his parishioners
but be had e f edwas a sincere, zealous Christian man
his study h not
the secret of victory. Returning t~
'O God I le wou cast himself upon his knees and say
of my ntinis~rsyt,mfhtedmbper wit~ that man. What is the us~
"Aft
. . a etter give up in despair.'
ashamede~h~/hrriflc outb~rst of temper one day, he was so
said, 'O my GeJhr w himself to his knees in his study and
this? I have st;u'
my <?od, must I always go on like
against my temp ggleddapamst my temper; I have prayed
teach me the sec e~, an . am as bad as ever. 0 my God,
in that manner
fof v,ciiry over sin.' He had not prayed
giveness then r· e ore.
e had only asked God for for•
honest h'eart h~s: kn~ G~gs,le again. This time, with an
of victory o~er sins' eG O , 0 God, teach me the secret
stra,r!f!:{ dream.
·
od taught him the secret through a

~!

ttl~s

Id

0

ft

• his study. Looking upon
e dreamed
the floor
he wa that .h e was m
dirt. Looking
surph~sed to see it covered with dust and
Jesus Christ w:~r IS study window, he saw the Lord
Ashamed, to himselfgh slo~1Y, toward the rectory door.
my house is flit!!),· I · e saif' Oh, my Lord is coming and
t
Jesus comes.' T~k· muS c ean my house before the Lord
~udy, raising the d:~f . a broom he began to sweep his
xhausted, he laid d m clouds which nearly choked him.
hectory door, and h ohn t~e broom. A knock came to the
s!touldn't do that eso ea; the words, 'Let Me in.' No,
hau!i'dbut soon 1ald th'~ redoubled energy he began to
went : ~
gain the voic: s:~dm,town ~ga_in, utterly ex•
latch .1 w Y toward th
• et me 1n. He rose and
The ~r~otr will. my b:o~htoj door, Jifted the latch (the
clean Wat ooked upon him
a1;1dd ~ung open the door.
er upon you
f sai , Then will I sprinkle
· · · rom all your filthiness. and

f

f
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lro:n all yoUI idols, will I cleanse you.' With these words
(Ezek. 36:25) ringing in his ears the clergyman awoke.
He had dreamed.
'"At breakfast he told his wife and bis son the dream.
The young man, just beginning to experience some of the
difficulties of manhood, said to himseH, 'What is good for
my father will be ~ood for me. I will trust God to save me
mthe same way. That morning at that breakfast table
the clergyman's son opened his whole being to the Lord
Jesus Christ.-he was saved.
"The mistake which the clergyman made was in trying
to sweep his own heart. Have you been trying to do that?
Jesus says, 'Stop all of that: let Me come in; I will cleanse
thee; I will sprinkle clean water upon thee, and l will
deliver thee from all thy sins.' "
Each believer is indwelt by the Spirit of God. It is He
who strengthens "with might." This is not an act accom
plished "once-for-all." It is a moment-by-moment yielding
to~e mdwelling Spirit for a moment-by-moment strength
enmg. In other words, it is a moment,.by-moment trusting
10 ~ moment-by-moment Saviour for a moment-by-moment
Bllmg of the Spirit of God. He does not g ive strength f~r
a whole day, but for individual moments. As an electric
bulb shines moment-by-moment. is connected with..a ~yna;:
mo, so my life and your life are strengthened ~ith .mi~:•
power, and light as we walk daily in communion with un.
, The first part of verse 17 contains the sec~nd P~~it!rh~
That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith · · ·
1.
word. "dwell," means that He might make His home
th ~
the heart, that Christ might dominate and c~ntrol
eir
lives. • It is possible to know Christ
as
a
way-Earing
ma~,
0
h
b"des
who is ant
a
1
ne w o a
·
OCcas1onal visitor. or as the
.
t about Christ
home.
he
devil's
aim
is
to
keep
one
as
ignoran
the devil
1.
T
as possible. When one accepts Chris~ as Sa'-'
and that
well knows that that one is lost to him eterna
rob that
that one is assured of heaven. S~tan c~0 :1edge about
person oI salvation, but he can r'?b him of
d so rich that
Christ. We have a Christ who 1s so gre~~=~ iE He is en
He can make a life into a watered ga f 0
he labors to
throned. The devil knows that fact,
christ.
have Christians reserve some th i~gs rr/ believer's heart•
The Lord Jesus Christ lives Ul eve

1't•rt

ttr~~
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Paul prayed that He might dwell, in the sense of being
enthroned.
Surely what has been revealed in the first three chap
ters of Ephesians, concerning what the matchless work of
God's grace has accomr,Hshed for us who were once "Dead
in trespasses and sins, · should constrain us to say:
"I surrender alJ,
All I have I give to Jesus,
I surrender alJ."

Dr. F. B. Meyer uied to say that God desires the ring
and all of the keys which open each department of our
lives. He does not want just one, or some. but all of
them, in order that He might unlock every door, every
drawer, and have entrance into every recess of our lives.
Many Christians fear to relinquish the keys to Him, trem•
bling at the thought of what He might have to remove when
He enters to take control. forgetting that when He enters
He brings with Him glorious things. If, at this moment,you
can not say to the risen Christ, " T alee the sce_E.ter of my
heart, and reign over me," you should ask the Holy Sp~1t
to empower you to say it. Pray that the Spirit wil1 b~g
you to the mind and disposition which will enable Chnst
to enter and take possession.
Paul's third petition begins with the closing part of
verse 17 and continues to verse 19:
'That ye, being rooted and grounded in love, may be
able to comprehend with all saints what ls the breadth.
illlfd length, and depth, and height; and to know the love
~ .. Christ, which passeth knowledge, that ye might be
=ed With all the fulness of God."

Uk There ':'re two fl gures of speech presented-"rooted"
f e tr_e e m the soi], and "grounded" like a building on a
ation. The soil is love and the foundation is love.
Chr~~
_we are empowered by the Holy Ghost and when
1
into :his e~}hroned in our lives, the roots of love strike deep
the fou~do~: and the b~ilding rests more absolutely upon
bend Witha"Au· ~esultmg from this is .ability to compre
depth, and hei hai~ts what is the breadth, and length, and
love of God . g t, -of what? Commentators answer the
had in mind U:hC~~~t, but this is hardly so. The apostle
height" of the j
readth, and length, and depth, and
three chapters ~f~h~nd P~rpose of God stated in,,the flrst
is epistle. for he continues, And to

d
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.
. h
eth knowledge, that ye.
know the love o( ChriSl, whic pass f God " It is de.light-might be filled with all the fulln~s O ved ~th a love that
1
ful to be loved, but ~?insk 0 \ bemi ; love as this does for
"Passeth knowledge.
ure y sue
. Ephesians. The
us what is unfolded before our er,es in eached down to
love, "Which passeth knowledf e, :;;.:,ue lost. undone,
thelowest depths takingdhold O u~g us to holy, happy·
bdl,bound sinners, an . tran~I himself. 1f we are em~
saints making us co-heirs W1t
Ch . enthroned, we
pow~ed by the Holy Spirit ~ndb~?tyve to ~~~prehend these.
shall have some measure Ol a 11
thing_s_._
•
thought and
"With all the saints." This is a Pretciousstory about a
.
D S oggie. re1a es a
one lull of meaning•
~ · c~
d
S eaking on some.
woman who once. sat ID his stu Y· d p ying "l have a
iritual theme to her, she interrupte sa . s'aid "What
•
1 am
Cihrist whom you do not have." Drb. Scroggl1eam what
"It
·
ecause
d
1
do you mean?" She rep ie ,
is
training, my out1ook
in my temperament, my make-up. myl tions my hopes, my
upon life, my sphere of service, my re a k ~e.: it is be.~use
responsibilities, and all that goes _t daa~d Christ satisfies
I have needs which must be satis
f me in the world.
O
them; it is because there is n_ot ~n'?,},..~rd you can not h~h!
You can not have my ChnSL
that story l saw
f
mine." Dr. Scroggie replied. ~rom many conceptio~s. 0
vision of the church of God 1th world. I saw a ~ 5100f
Christ as there are. Christians in th
sing somethlll9 0d
of every child of God in his place.,~~!~e.:e you are ydun=:er
Christ which no other possessesd.
has been an
an never
there is not a doub1e. 0 f you,
hen be.
will ht.
.
what Paul m_eant breadth,
Are we beginning to_ seeU ints what 1s th e
said "To comprehend with a. ~~•,
might be
and.length, and depth. and he1grse 'i 9: "'fbat y~ion in the.
Look at the. last part of fGod.'' the tr~s~~Filled unto
61\ed with all th~ Euln~i5 ~ hich should
ocean ~wed
Authorized Version.;.. H ow can one t;od" means ~deal
all the fulness o{ Go . ll the {ulne.ss of.. £ 1ness" is an ' ress
teacup? "Filled unto aof God." 'The We are to prog
unto all the goodn~s
attaintnent.
nder"
t
·
1 uture
for t he -woderin~
presented to us ior
in heaven,
won
d more.
toward it more an
m onotony . before our
The.re will be .'r!-0 . be un£o1di1l9
of God's "fulness wi11
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eyes through countless a
.
be glorying in know]ed ges of_ eter~1ty, and we shall ever
nd
fulness of God ·· N
ge a
m bemg filled "Unto all th
with a doxoJ69.y: o wonder the apostle closes this sectio:
'Now unto him th
dantly above all that :e Is kble to do exceeding abunpower that worketh in as or think. according to th,
church by Christ Jesus th us, hunto him be glory In the
end. Amen."
roug out all ages, world without

CHAPTER Vll.

The Bod,-lts Walk and Warfare
Ephesians 4-6
lTS WALK
4:1-6:9

I. WoRTRY WALK Ca. -4: 1-16
We now come to the filth and sixth divisions 0£ the
Book of Ephesians: The Believer's Walk and Warfare,
~pier~ 4, 5, and 6. In chapters -4 and 5 we are given the
believers walk; in chapter 6, the believecr' s warfare. Let us
rtad Ephesians 4: 1-3.
"I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, 'beseech you that
ye walk worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are called,

with all lowliness and meekness, with longsufferlng, for,
bearing one another ln love; endeavouring to keep the
unity of the Spirit ln the bond of peace:·

., Note t~e opening words. " I therefore." The wo~d.
therefore, connects what Paul is about to say, concerning
the believer's conduct with what he has already said in
?1apters 1-3. In the light of this great revelation concern
m~ the mystery, the Apostle Paul says. " l therefore, the
pnsoner of the Lord, beseech you that ye walk worthy
of the vocation wherewith ye are called."
What a \ugh calling this isl That "calling" ~as been
~et_b:!ore us in the first three chapters of the ~p1stle. ,,A_s
individuals we are "quickened" "raised," and seated tn
Christ, made members of the household oi God. We are
heirs of God and ·oint-heirs with Christ.
. SWe
· ·t aredposan one
sessors of His life; 1we are indwelt by 1-l~s 1_P~ri • 1 a\lin .
day we s?all share His gl~ry. This is our ind v~dua B'od ~{
Our calling collectively 1s to form the my~ttc~l
Et;od
Christ, the living Temple, the present ~ab~tation:endous
through the Spirit. This calling carries with it a tr e
responsibility.
,
•s worthy oE
1. .
!'he word "t herefore" in Paul _s W! ~gsr~t doctrill~5
notice for so often it is the link ;1-'hi~h. ioinsJanY of God d
ol the Bible with practical. da~ly \ivlll~be inspired W ot
people have the doctrinal portions oi t·cal
conclusions to
1
in their minds, but £ail to see the prace 0 £ God's uuth1 ~\
which such doctrines lead. l<.~oi"le~g paul in _bis vn:
ways carries a great responsibi
concerning con
habitually presents the responsibl iues

.ff.
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in daily Jiving after he has propounded great doctrines.
For instance, turn to Romans, chapters I to 11. He
there sets before his readers the great doctrine of justiftca•
tion by faith. Immediately following we read the exhorta
tion in 12: 1:
..I beseech you therefore, brethren. by the merdts ol
God, that ye ptt.sent your bodies a living sacril!ct, holy,
acceptable unto God, which Is your reasonable service."

The same is true in the Letter to the Galatians. In
chapters I to 4 he places before the Galatians the great
truths con cerning the believer's relation t.o the law of
oses. In. order that Judaizing teachers could not succeed
m attempting to bring believers again into bondage, the
apostle in chapter 5 exhorts:

!'-f

..Stand last therefore In the llberty wherewith Chrl.st
hath made us frtt, and be not entangled again with the
yoke of bondage."

" The yoke of bondage" means the Mosaic Law.
?1~d so in Ephesians 4 Paul sets before the Ephesian
<;hristJans their high calling in Christ, exhorting them to
Jive holy. He telJs them that they are members of the
hofusehold of God, and encourages them to walk worthy
o such a calling.
. Jhe best means to use in assisting Christians to walk
m . _e P~thway of obedience is to set before them their
POSit~t°n m Chris t. By such an effective way Paul cor,
rec~e th e walk of the Christians in his day.
play· wasd ask~d by a pastor if I preached against card
swer":J.· .. ancmg. and such worldliness, to which I a~
way E h1 e?deavor to correct looseness of walk in Gods
of the ~r~sians 4: 1 is that way, 'I therefore, the prisoner
tion wherev,;.~eseech
you that ye walk worthy of the voca•
Look 1 Ye are called.• "
grace. lnate}he wprd, "beseech." That word belongs to
worthy." I w:ct auJ really said. "I beg you t.o walk
0
word , become ? er why the good, old aristocratic English
something whi~hsI so seld<?m used. When I was doing
used to say " D
shouldn t be doing as a lad my mother
The words in
do that, my son. It is not' becoming."
~d~_.Jesus as he
aJe very significant : "And looking
· Following th. e ' h e said, Behold the Lamb of
is verse we read: "And the two

Johnnf~
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th followed Jesus" ( verse
disciple.s heard him speak~ and ~ he walk of the Lord
J11. There was something about t tist and constrained
jesllS Ch:isl that attracted John : e::rked worthy. Th~e
ll'O disciples to follow H1m.H" e There was something
,-as nothing "little" about im.
d men's attention.
.hoot His manner ol living that attract of ou and me.
My brother Christian, this sho~~d
•~aised." and
In view of the !act that we are qw
' embers of the
seated'": in view o( the (act that we ard ~int.-heirs with
household of God and heirs ol God an I
d high cal\.
Chnst. we should walk worthy o(ldur grbt ~le to see the
mg. Why? In order that the wor mch I et the Head now
Body ol Christ and so come to know
rs

~cl<~~d ..

mglory.

A. Graces.
.
tw 0 characteristics
In Ephesians 4:2,3. Paul spec, 11es
which should mark our walk.
h ' h we acquire-. not
I. "Lowliness." This is a g_race w ,c
site character..
one with which we are born. The very_ op~om infancy .to
1.1tic is evidenced in every hum.an ~emg d olding a life
o!d age. Christ indwelling_. controlling. ~ c:me like Hun,
produces such a walk. The more we et .. and emptie~
t.ho "Took upon him the form of a s~3!1 ·\\"lowliness.
himself, the more we shall walk like H,mE in ~dern missions.
When William Carey. the father .0 m
his friends
was dying on the deck of a ship in 51~~a~o~~nsciousnesE,
stood praising him. Mr. Carey tga~b:red strength su heard what they were saying an 9 ~k about Wm. c,ar.ey i
6cient to say. "1 do not want you
s Saviour• W(C:nd
I want you to ta\k about Wm.
. •-p.. poor. wea · to
am dead, please put on my toibrzr-1!;: were you td ~~ose
helpless one, on thy kind a1;m ~~ ou would r~ ever/
Singapore today on Carey s grt fd characterize
carved words. That grace s ou
bib'ted when
1
Christian.
. the ~ace ex
be \ong2 "Meekness" Meekness ,ls
b\es one to 'tl e was
.
.
ff
t e:na
ek Man- i-<
tone is slow to take O ense. was a me
nd oE c.a 5
rd
suffering and kind. The Lo with Bee\zebbb flow dee~
charged with being in \eagu~r of Beelzeb
oE God, ~
ing out demons by the Ph:ve stung the can \cnOW bec.&'9/ho
such an accu~ation muSt 1 more than w~le the p~Pt0 qring
suffered in mind and sHe_ did not re£x31DP\e ill 5
o[ such thrusts, but
e our great
accused H im. He bee.am

~~!!y·
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us what our attitude should b
. e toward those who are ow
enemies. My f · ds
rien , as with lowlin
'th
we are not born possessin th
. ess, so w1 meekness,
which can onl b
. g at fruit. Meekness is a grace
Son of God. ~d acq~reWdthrough fellowship with the
us His
ord says:

tli

"Take
my yoke
meek
and lowly
in h upon rou, and learn of me; for I am
souls. For m
eart: and ye $hall find rest unto YOW'
(Matt. 11 :29{ yoke Is easy, and my burden is light"

3• "Lo sufferin "
possess?
What i g. Ho"'. much of this grace do we
represent you? Ds your attitude toward those who mis,
Do you fight fire
them back in their own coin1
4. "Forbearanc ,, re.
so, you are not Jongsuffering.
I t is a grace which
~o~bearance means to put up with.
unconverted loved
should possess who live with
Buence over an u
es.
fuou ever hope to exercise in•
know something ~~n;~ted usband, or relative, you must
ness, lowliness 1
u
e possessing of the graces meek
are not walking ;ng~uffering, and forbearance. Yo~ and I
characterize
tr Y of our calling il these graces do not
O
1
influence peopl~to ?ji anCdhit_ is not likely that we can
My brother
o_ ow
r1st.
in_ the city of St.nf:'wm th e glory, was a pastor of a church
"?th him on one occa ~ twenty years ago. I spent a week
his church where I h:dn, and ~n. the Lord·s Day attended
pound the Word f G ihe privilege of hearing him ex
mtroduced me to ~ f
At the close of the service he
1 Christian woman whose face
::;5i-1eeply furrowedai
d
er my brother told the story of
I e to me. For e. · h
e:m~nds of her husb~~Jeen/rears she had put up with the
fa;j111,9 he came home : a
nkard, without retort. One
he
t!e mud while
t~ ~f temper because he bad
rnannire the house, he rei! e in~uence of liquor. When
polish an~ew them before h~ed ~ 1s shoes and in an ugly
and pol ' h clean them D
is wife commanding her to
them to
ed the shoes· "a own to the basement she went
in them.
so well shined ~h~to the Lord." She returned
s_hoes the f is heart was brok heHouJd almost see his face
living an e~ce of the Lord
e saw in those shining
calling. Thi 8 jP1e; she had olkyears his wife had been
meekness wa: : stdact of hers::.ded
~orthy of her high
se by God not 1 encmg forbearance and
on1Y to show his sinfulness

,~tli°B Pfff
eC
o:rist11£°s

·:1r.!~·

::t'n
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H
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to h:m. but also to manifest the glory oE Christ in the l_ife

of his wile. Immediately he was led to accept her Chost.

2J1d he became a holy, happy saint, transformed ~ the
Christ hebad seen living in the life of his li[e co_mpan~on.
My friends. regardless of bow aggravating c1rcu~
s!anetS may be. the indwelling Christ can, and V.:'ll
sttengthen us and enable us to walk in a lowly manner, with
mtkness. lorbearance and longsuffering.
B. Unity.
"Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in thebond
ol !)(aCe." Note the exact wording of this statement. It
IS not the unity of the Body which we.. ate to kee~- The
Ho~ Spirit keeps that, £or we have nothing to do with ~e
keeping ol the unity of the Body. Christ in you and Chr~st
mme. in all regenerated people. is the secret of the unity
ol the Body. This is beauti£ully set forth in the Old Testa~
ment tabernacle, a symbol of the church on: earth.. The
tabernacle consisted of forty-eight boards built ~n ninety~
six sockets of silver which were made oE redemption money
(cl. Ex. 30 and 38). Every man was redeemed with hali
a shekel o[ silver, and if 685,000 people gave on~~hald
shekel of silver, the amount of silver must have weig~e
t
about one-half ton. This mass of silver was caS into
sockets and formed the foundation of the tabernacle. u;r
which the boards of the tabernacle were erected,
boards represent believers being formed in~ onethBory· ~
the silver foundation is typical of redemption, th e ou~ft d
lion of the church. The boards were held togeth er huni t e of
by an invisible rod which passed through the 1-:~sibl e
each board. The invisible rod repre~ents.15t ~ ou th e
Christ dwelling within every believer, Chr
tn Y '
of pe,.ntecost
hopeofglory" (Co\.1:27).
The unity of believers began on the day ower. Frotn
nd
when the Holy Spitit came to indwell_a
e{:1.{s been united
that day to the present one every be1~ever
er'led by the
in the Body_ of Christ, the unity be.Ul9 r::rt
indwelling Holy Spirit in every redeemed
"'fo keep the
And so Paul e xhorts us to e ndea~?uttow do we keep
unity of the Spirit in the bond oi
ce- when we0th
meet a,
the 'Unity of the Spirit"? W:
as our br
believer in the Lord and recognize •a\ position, H be gni~e
qardless of race nationality, or sotlier We roust reco
·
Christ as his Sa~iour, he is our bro
Him as joined to, united to us.
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While I was conducting a campaign in Chicago nt.ar
the dose of the World War, I attended a dinner at which
representatives from every nation were gathered. Presid•
lng over the meeting was a Christian Jew. Next to him sat
a German, and then I. an Englishman, sat next with an
Irishman to my right. Think of that, an Englishman seattd
between an Irishman and a German at a time like that.
There foJlowed an Italian, an Austrian, a Russian. a Jap
anese. a Chinaman and so on around the table. People
from every country were there-Canada, Spain, the Unittd
States. and Mexico. Were they scrapping? Not at all.
They were having the most blessed felJowship that bdl~~
ers can have on this earth. They were united by one Spmt
in Christ.
..
The German said to me "Think of it. brother! I
turned to the Irishman and s~id, "Mike, we are havin_g a
grand time, aren't we?" And to think that a Christian Jew
presided at that dinnerl At the close of dinner we stood
with Jinked hands-our hearts already linked-and sang;
"Blest be the tie that binds, our hearts in Christian love.
That was a manifestation of "Endeavouring to keep the
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." I did not know
to what denomination any of them belonged, nor was I suffi•
ciently concerned to find out. We were members of the
.~ody of Christ by the baptism of the Spirit. You will nev':
Walk worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are called.
unless you recognize the unity of the Spirit and endeavor
to keep that unity.
Verse i reads. " There is one body, and one Spir(~• even
as ye are ca~led in one hope of your calling . •. · . T~e
ground f?r this unity about which we have been thinking ,s
set forth 1n this verse. Verses 5 and 6 present our individual
responsibility in relation to the unity mentioned in verse 4:
F

"One Lord, one faith. one baptism, one Goel and

y!::1!,1.~f all, who Is above all, and through all, and In

Let us observ th hr
.
4
1. "Tb
. e e t ee thmgs mentioned in verse •
Body. Th:e 15 ?ne body." We are not told to make one
body ·· Th S}3irit of God has done that. "There is one
0
5 .~e theme of this epistle, ''.Th_
~ur~h of
e
1st· The Body is composed of indi
vtduaJs who h
and regenerat1e;{ bybeen washed in the blood of Jesus Chr~t
the Holy Spirit. Every believer tn

1'!:sus ~&/
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.
member of the
.
dl
of nationahty. 1s a '---' ..
Ctmst. regar ~ . bod "'"ThereisoneuuuY• .. b
·Church which 1s his
Y·
h Holy Spmt i'f
"One vru•
cw..t." This rders to t 4:-.
bod .. That
L
ha . d ·nto the one
Y· ,.
whose operation we are puze_ l
ection with the one
is ,-hr, He is mentioned here
po~ec.ost to c.all out this
liJdy. · He came on the day_ 0 enBod is being {ormed.
Body. and through His bapt~m..;~ r by yone Spirit are. we
We read in l Cor. 12 :l ,
b Jews or Gentiles,
aDbaptized into one body, wh_eth h:vee been all made to
whether we be bond or free. a~
[ th Body is a truth
dnnk into one Spirit." lf the uruty O
e_ ting so is also
'l"bich we are to recognize as alre~dy
this unity is
lht baptism of the Holy Spirit. \ w baptized by the
brought about. Every believer has e~ a believer in the
Holy Ghost. There is no p~sod ili~ob:ptism of the H t
l.o1d Jesus who has not recelV': . . th opei:ation oE e
Spirit. The baptism of the Spm~ 15 e membei: of th{
third Person 0£ the Trinity, _mak;n:e.so~ia~e at the time 0
mystical Body. That operation a
.
t
tonversion.
. . .
\together diiferen
The &Uing of the Holy Spmt 15 an a Wbat we are t~
subject with which we shall dea! late£. the Holy Spirit is
understand now is that the. b~pti~: s~ek. It is the dispili~
not an experience. nor something ·t·n
you and roe to will
1 1
sational act of the Holy Ghos~, ut~ . 5 ~ecognued, Y't,._uostle
one Body. Unless this great ru · Jon which the
ou
never understand the great rev~\his epistle, nor w~iti 0 £
Paul endeavors to unfold to us in .
to keep the u
rros the
know anything about "Endea':'?urmg
the Spirit in the bond of pe~c.de. at truth which lu·ng-" A
3. "One hope." T _h ~.thir reehope oE your. ca ~nly one
q_round of the unity is Theo
d hopes: he haswhich are
Christian does not have a tbousanltip\i.ed hopes .. which be
An unconverted pei:son has muh "one hope .. is called
l"
bas t e
. "hope
never realized. A be_ 1eve{ the Lord. 'fhis
ball
will realize in the c.omi~g ~ .
day we \ be
the "hope oi your ~lhn9;, 1 lt is that s~:t and _s~!dedWbat is that hope Lord 1esus C ·e-,,ers are i.11 all also
btbold the lace o~ ~hea e. A\l true b~hY. we ~ e have
transformed into His 1: ~mage of the
15:-49) · \e in the
"As we have bornht h~venly" (\ \~~on·s teJJl~ in con~
bear the image oE t eh dowed in °d but ~
seen this truth for.es
cedar woo ·
stones covered wit b t e
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f.ormity to the door. Tbe "door" represents Him who said,
I am the way," "I am the door." The image of the door
wa_s pl~~ed upon the stones. This is the ground of our
uni~y: .. One body, one Spirit. and one hope of your
calling.
~u~ individual responsibility growing out of this rev,
elation 1s set fortb in verses 5 and 6: "One Lord one faith,
one baptism, one God and Father of all, who is' above all,
and through all, and in you all."
Let us take tbese E9ints one by one:
.
4. "One Lord." The second Person of the Trinity is
introduced to us together with our relation to Him. In the
prece~ing v~rses we have seen tbe Holy Spirit mentioned
in H_is relation to the Body baptizing believers into the
mystical Body, thus uniting them to the Head. What is
our ~esponsibilJty growing out of this unity through the
baptism of the Holy Spirit?
C ~ere it is_: "O~e Lord." The Ephesians already knew
. hrJSt as their Savmur; He is here introduced as Lord. He
is not only the One who gives life to the believer, but He
governs the believer's walk as well just as the members of
_p~ysical bodies are governed° by our heads. Many
ristians do not know Christ as the Lord of their life.
A student in the Bible Institute of Los Angeles said
somlltime ago, "I have been .fighting_ with the Lord about
th the ~ission 6.eld." I asked, "You nave been fighting
Lord~ Th? /ie_ an.~wered, " I have been fighting with the
or ·
en said, You do not know Jesus Christ as Lord
they()~ Wohld not .fight His will. 'Lord' refers to Christ as
not kn:ww
governs, controls, and guides a life. You_do
therefore
~ th us. You are governing your own Me;
Read yo d 0 not want to go where He desires."
0
life from
bou know Christ as Lord? You have taken
0
He s hould
you take law from Him? Suppose that
His Lords h. e~tre to send you to India, would you recognize

Ch

!,~t

H·

B·Jm:

.H
1p.
you noticed how
.
. "Y
Lor d , :'!ve
occurs in th B .bl many times the expression. ea,
I
~N t. One should e
e? The two words are very signill·
..Loo· ·• You must ruJnever
t hsaY, "No, L ord. " for in sayuig,
to r ~." );Ou must aJ~~u t e W::?rd, "f;.ord." And if you ~Y•
His Will.
ys say, Yea, thus be in confor1J1Jty
One Sc •
Lord " It . ripture passag
.
"N
·
is found · .A
e contams the expression
o,
Ul

cts 10: 14
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and saw a sheet filled with clean and unclean animals let
down from heaven. God said, "Rise, Peter; kill, and eat"
(Acts 10:13). Peter said, "Not so, Lord." Notice the in
congruity. Either the "Not so" must go, or the "Lord"
must go. Peter struck out the "Not so." Our responsibility
as members of the Body of Christ is to recognize Christ
as Lord.
5. "One faith." This refers to the body oE truth which
the Spirit has given to us in the canon of Scriptures, the
written truth for which we are to contend earnestly. It is
not saving faith about which Paul is writing, but the great
doctrines which are propounded in the Word of God.
Paul's church epistles are largely given to the pronounce
ment of great church doctrines so sadly attacked today·
Our responsibility, therefore, is to contend earnestly
for the faith that is to contend for the great body of truth
earnestly, a~d lovingly recognizing the Lordship of Christ.
6. "One baptism." To what baptism does Paul refer?
Some teachers would have us believe that he refers to the
baptism of the Holy Spirit. If the "one baptism" rE:f~rs to
thebaptism of the Holy Spirit, then we have a repetition of
wb~t IS given in verse 4, concerning the Body and the
Sp~!t, The "one body" included ,the baptism of_ ~e H~
Spmt. In I Cor. 12:13 we read,' For by one Spmt are_
all baptized into one body whether we be Jews or Gentiles,
whether we be bond or free; and have been all m:ade ~o
drink into one Spirit." The "one baptism" to :Which t t~
Apostle Paul refers is "water baptism," wh;ich is th; °iur
ward expression of our allegiance to Christ a nd 1
recognition of Him as Saviour and Lord.
d
ill do
In other words, if you know Christ as Lor Y.~nd why
what He commands. In Luke 6:46 Jesu~ says,hich I say?"
call ye me Lord Lord and do not the things w_ 1 walk of
• mi~ht
,
f
h
act1ca
W~ter· baptism
sta~d or t e prhas commanded
the believer in those thmgs which the Lord £ the purpose
us to_~o_. Read your New Testament. no~
purpose _of
of ~nbc1sing; too many do that, but tord Jesus Chn;~:
noting the definite commands of ~he th
commands -.
asking the question, ''Am I obe-ymg h Word 0£ God 15
If you will do this you will find that t e
a time w hen
a very searching . book. There nevd wfthe Lord
Christians played with the comm .an suld call Him b r ~
as they do today. And still they dw Father: of all, w o
., "
,.., _ ,, "r'I ,. God an
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above ail, and through all, and in you all" (verse 6). We
have seen that the Holy Spirit forms the "one body"
through His baptism. The second Person of the T rinity is
the Lord of that Body. God, the Father. is God of aU. Note
carefully what Paul saxs concerning God, the Father:
"He is the Father of all, ' not in the sense that modernistic
preachers have us believe set forth in their Universal
Fatherhood of God, and their universal brotherhood of
man, but in the sense that the apostle mentions in Acts
I 7: 26: "And hath made of one blood all nations ..." In
other words, He is the Creator of all men. In this sense He
is the Father of al]. and has a relation, not only to believers
in His Son, but to every individual who bas lived, even to
those who have died Christless.
The fact that Christless men repudiate God and refuse
to recognize Him as Saviour does not make them indepen
dent of Him. They are still responsible to Him and shall
give account of every thought, every word, every deed at
the Great White Throne Judgment.
..
Paul says this "God is above all .. . and in you all.
Notice the distinction he makes. God is "above" all men,
but He is only "in you"-Ephesian believers. In other
words, God only indwells those who, like the Ephesians,
have been regenerated by the Spirit of God. Thus we have
set before us the distinction between God's attitude toward
the world as a whole, and His attitude toward those who
have been born again by the Spirit of God. What an ex
alted position ours is. As we walk the streets of our cities
God wants us to be conscious that He indwells us. Conse
quently, we have the exhortation given in the beginning of
this. chapter, "Walk worthy." This we will do if we rec
ognize our various relationships to the triune God.
C. Gifts.
. We shall consider the gifts which the risen Christ has
given to the members of His Body, verses 7-11:
" But unto every one of us Is given grace according
~ e measure of the gift of Christ. Wherefore he saith,
den he ascended up on high, he led captivity captive.
gave gifts unto men. (Now that he ascended, what
1
of ~but thi: he also descended first into the lower parts
asc ~ ~art 7f He that descended Is the same also that
thinen e ~ ar above all heavens, that be might fill all
d gs.)
d be gave some, apostles· and some prophets·
a.a 50tne• evangelists; and some. ~~tn..c '°"~'... ~...Jo....~ ,:
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TheSpirit ol God with regard to the unity o_Ethe
of Christ expresses the diversity of the gifts g~veo to
ia:nts. and their ministry of them. The operung wor ·
But unto evuy one of us" make plain that not one fem;:
btrol the Body has been overlook~d. " Every onBid u:f
has rtteived some gih for the edifying of the
Y
Christ. and for the unity 0£ the fa~ththeir ublic
Some gifts are more outstanding because of
h P th
ng
wit
out e
character, but you and I can not get al~
Every
1
ministry of the most insignificant of Gods
~b Body
believer has some contJ:ibution to make towat
e
.sawhole.
•t with the
I so frequently urge Christian people to uru e
th"•r
·
them toeluse
le$11lnony of believtts .in a church , urgmg
At the
~ihs and talents for the promoting of the gosp d a man
close o[ a meetin9 where this had b~en ~~e~t believers
i.lld his wile said, 'We are glad to umte wtt
ets or gifts
hett in this chUich, but we do not h~ve any t~edistributing
~ us~; God has overlooked us entirely 7itave gifts, "But
gifts. How mistaken they were, for we ad'
t the meas
unto evuy one of us is given grace accor mg 0
ureof the gilt of Christ."
.
h 'ch 1 have received
Some of the greatest blessings w I
the colored
have come as a result of the mil:1ist.p: amon~ever shall l
brethren while I was a pastor in ~~~n in his home,
forget one colored preacher. While
d g£or we needed
I aslced him to expound the Word ~hie; God had g~v~
a conference concerning the work W 0 d bas reinaine
him to do His exhortation of the
t r_bution to xnake
n may feel l'k
· years. y ou h ave a con
1 . e aE
these twenty
you
~ward the Body of C~rist, readeb. t the little finger is~e
Uttle finger of the physical body, h ~ lt c.an do what ·cle
great service to the body. awh:noth~re is a littl\~=r~i~tle
legs and arms can not do. .
£ little value,
s given.
of dust in my eye, my leg is O is~ any gift Go . a but He
ftnger is. Do not, therefore, desp
gives a ~iEt.~, mat. 1t 1.,.0
H e not o n 1Y
Remember also that
bl you to v-erc1sB.1 . grace you
also imparts "grace" to ena e 00 to do. b y, : unto ever/
ter what it is God ha_s cal~h~?assurance: !~asure of th~
can do it. Verse 7 gives
ording to the t grace. grea
one of us is given grace actlt requires grea
gift of Christ." H your g
e diet ol worm 5
th
grace will be given youh.
to0d before
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he needed much grace. That was the most august, ecclesi
astical assembly the world has ever known. Over it pre
sided the Emperor, Charles the Fifth, whose dqminion
embraced two worlds. It included 6 electors of the Empire,
80 dukes, 30 prelates of various ranks. 7 ambassadors, the
deputies of 5 cities, a number of princes and sovereigns,
counts and barons with the Pope Nuncios, and others.
Imagine Luther standing before such an assembly. As he
advanced toward the throne on which the Emperor was
seated, every eye was fixed upon him, and the rustle and
the hum of the previous moments died away into solemn
stillness. Then two questions were asked Luther by the
Archbishop's Chancellor:
1. "Dost thou admit that these books were written
by thee?"
2. "Wilt thou retract these books and their contents,
or dost thou persist in the things thou hast advanced?"
Luther made this splendid! answer: "Unless I be con
victed of error by the Holy Scriptures, I neither can nor
dare retract anything, for my conscience is held captive by
God's Word. Here I stand, I can do not otherwise; God
help me. Amen."
To that magnificent speech we owe the Protestant
Reformation. But you say, "I could not do that." Yes,
you could if God had called you to do it. You could not
do what you are now doing were it not for the grace of
God. Luther was given grace according "to the measure
of the gift of Christ."
Let us remember that our supply of grace is according
to the gift of Christ to us.
Verses 8-10 present the Lord Jesus Christ, the Head, as
the One who bestows these gifts upon the members of His
Body. This signincant description of the work of the Lord
is given just before the gifts are enumerated.
The opening words, "Wherefore he saith," carry us to
Psalm 68: 18 where we read:
·nou hast ascended on high, thou hast Jed captivity
capti':'e: thou hast received gifts for men; yea, for the
rebel~ous aJso, that the Lord God might dwell among
them.'

':Ne

0

?tain a thought from the Psalm which we do not
im.mediate!X find when reading Eph. 4:8, for in Ephesians
we head: H ~!ld gave gifts unto men." In the 68th Psalm
we ave. e hast received gifts for men, "
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the glorified Man
ifts which in turn
th
1tCeiving from the hands of the Fa er~e Trinity working
He bestows upon the church. We seC.hrist and preparing
:ogether in calling out the Body_~f
The Father, ,Son,
iach member of the Body_for mims~-th creation of the
and Spirit are intensely mtere5ted Ill ~ .
alling and
Body ol Christ: all Three having a part m its c
ministry.
..
. .
tive .. mean? This
What do the words led captivi1~pLO rd Jesus Christ,
expression refers to the ascension °
e
• .. captivity_
d
ln the margin
•
Victorover sin, death, and H a ~5 • d
f captives captive.
O
captive" is translated "a multitu e
tament saints who
These ca_ptives were evidently 91d Tes .. waiting for the
were in Paradise or "Abraham s bosom,
for them into
Son ol God to make possible the ecSldnT~stament saints
God's presence. Until the cross the b the Jews "A.bra~
went to Paradise which was callfdShy 1 the place oE _the
ham's bosom," which was a part ~ d fir • the accomplish~
departed spirits, where they wa1 te
.
. f th temple was rdt ~
ment of redemption.
When Christ died, the vei1 O
e resence of Go w {
twa~ signifying t~at access into the tvided the HolyThe
possible. The veil. as you know• h Holy Place.
HoUes, God's dwelling pla~:!' {fom \he top to the bot!de.
rending of the veil in the mi
ro1:sence had ~een When
signified that a way into Go s ~:t into Paradise. £ cap~
From the cross the Lord Jesus w G d a multitude 0 . the
~e ascended into the pres
,!est~m'ent belie;:i~gft the
lives accompanied H1m,
7\bel who
•nts All
·
from
~
·
t sa1 · ·
coming Messiah numb enng he Old Testam':11
of 1aJDbs
Lamb offering, to the last of t
ht the offe~~5'fhey died
of the faithful ones who b~.ou~d were "glad. usnment ~£
and bulls "saw Christ's day a
·t the accoro.P d to th 15
in hope and went to ShelSto .:t:V.idently te~e;'~y soul in
Christ's atoning work;.
avbou wilt not. e.a rloly One: to
event in Psa. 16: 10: J::or tiou suffer thine
to
he.U (Sheol); neither wilt
d d He: didllllso \\
cen e •
· ht
a
"
see corruption.
h
Christ as that h e m.19 ld ever
0
We are told that w e;jl heavens, anyone S u. clpal0
take a place "Far above
down thadai,ove: all PMajeSt)'
things." He went dB~haS asc~d;t band of the:
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The gifts which He bestowed and bestows are named
in verse--11 :
"And be gave some, apostles: and some, prophets: and
some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers."

The purpose of these gifts is given in verses 12-16:
" For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the
ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ: till we
all come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge
of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure
of the stature of the fulness of Christ: that we hence
forth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried
about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men,
and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to de
ceive; but speaking the truth in love, may grow up into
him in all things, which is the head, even Christ: from
whom the whole body Jltiy joined together and compacted
by that which every joint supplieth, according to the
effectual working in the measure of every part, maketh
increase of the body unto the edifying of itself In love."

We shall be concerned with the gifts themselves.
1. "Apostles and prophets." We still have apostles and
prophets in their writings. We have seen from former
studies that they laid the great doctrinal foundation, pro
pounding in their writings Christ, and the doctrines con
cerning Christ. In the inspired writings, therefore, the
apostles and prophets still live and speak with us.
2. "Evangelists, pastors, and teachers." These we have
!?day. Evangelists are the bearers of the evangel. or the
good news," concerning salvation through faith in the
shed blood of the Son of God. Evangelists are specially
pr_epared by the Spirit of God to reach unconverted men
with the message of life. The Spirit of God gives to them a
bu~ing passion to see lost souls brought out of darkness.
Theu_ me~sage has the note of conviction arousing men to
a realization of their sinful condition and lost estate. Their
mehs~age appeals to such to embrace the provision which
C nst h~.s made for them.
'J'.he pastor" is a "shepherd." God especially prepares
ce_rt~m members of His Body to shepherd the Bock, to
m~j5tf todthem in sickness, sorrow and bereavement, as
we Aa\ee th~!D. on the Bread of Li£~.·
si ht . eacher 1s one to whom God has given special in
Gg0 d
~reat truths of the Word of God one to whom
as given the gift of imparting the sa~e to the mem,
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bersof the Body of Christ, in order that they might b 7come
"rooted" and "grounded" in the doctrines, thereby shielded
!rom false teathers and false pro,J?hets.
d
The gifts to the church, ' Evangelists, pastor_s, an
ttachers," is beautifully set forth in type in, the service and
worship of the tabernacle and Solomons temple. The
buildings, as we have already seen, were shadows of ~e
church, the present habitation of God through th~ Spu:it.
Everything about those two buildings was in keeping wit~
what we have in Ephesians as shadows oE the Body 0

Christ.
'fhett were three divisions of the tribe of Levi. T ~ eac~

a part of the tabernacle was entrusted. The [aouly O t
cared £or the silver socket.s, made of
l:lOnPV,
en te
1 the boards the pillars, and the bars.
.1•..•
'
el tr·b were o
\Midy pillar rested meaning that the tw ve 1 eMs
't s
e
""'mp, cease on their, journey towar d C anaan · the
Th eran
1 •d the
,;ere called upon first to erect the tabernacle.
ey aid th
5ilver sockets in an oblong on the sand and erili_te E n~
boards of shittim wood overlaid with gold upob
~us
dation. The bars were then put upon the oar s
holding the tabernacle together.
. nn·shed
the
1
When the work 0£ the Merarites '!'as h b a~tiful
Gers~onites began to minister. ~arryingd \h: c~rds to
CUrtains, the coverings, the hangi~9s, an
work of the
strMengthen, the Gershonites beautified_ t~he cords which
«arites and strengthened the work wit
they applied.
ho\ vessels, the
The Kohathites followed carrying th e h!wbread, the
ark for the Holy of Holies. the table EoE :h Holy Place.
candlestick the golden altar 0£ incense or etyard Their
and the b;asen altar and laver for thbe co~~le and court
ministry was the furnishing oE the ta ern
d
for worship and sacrifice.
have foreshadowe
ln these three families of Levites w:eache.r-" The evad
the "Evangelist, the pastor, and theb the Spirit of ~~n·.
gdist carries the silver socketstha~d e<kmptive fou~ ac
causes men to be built upon b a u~fies the work ls 0 £ the
The pastor strengthens and ea in the vesse • wre,
tomplished. The Kohathites. ~~ d~ctrines of ScrtP
sanctuary, foreshadowing th e g
ci the Koba~
represent the teacher..
he Gershonite5°£ athe tabernade
Just as the Merantesf. t the erection °
thites worked together or
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in the wilderness until it was completed, so the gifts to
the church, "Evangelists, pastors, and teachers," are "For
the perfecting of .the saints, for the work of the ministry,
for the edifying of the body of Christ: Till we all come in
the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of
God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature
of the fulness of Christ." ( verses 12-13).
It is worthy of notice that these three families of Levi,
the Merarites, the Gershonites, and the Kohathites, did
their work under the supervision of God's high priest.
Aaron. (See Num. 4:27-33. ) So the "evangelists, the
pastors, and the teachers," are to work under the supervi~
sion of our great High Priest.
The purpose of these gifts is set forth, before stated,
in verses 12-16: "For the perfecting of the saints, for the
work of the ministry ..." Many punctuation marks found
in our Bible have been supplied by translators and do not
appear in the original texts. The comma inserted after
"saints" obscures the meaning of this passage, because the
flrst two clauses of verse 12 embody the first purpose of the
gifts. It should read: "For the perfecting of the saints for
the work of the ministry." In other words, every believer
has been called to the ministry. Gifts -have been bestowed
upon the church in order that every believer may have a
part in the accomplishment of God's purpose for this age.
It is a great mistake to single out a body of men who
have received so-called ordination at the hands of men and
call them the "ministry." AU believers are in the ministry
and must function in that place in the Body which God has
appointed to them. If you say that you are a believer in
~he Lord .Jes~f Christ. and evidence that you are a religious
do- nothing, you are certainly a puzzle to the angels of
God and a delight to the demons of darkness. The ministry
best?~ed upon you by the evangelists, pastors, and teach~
ers 1s in order that you may serve other members of the
Body of Christ more effectively and function for Him.
The tr~gedy is that so many of God's people constantly
stand m need of being ministered unto and never come
to the place where they minister unto others.
And h~w long is this ministry to continue? Verse 13
fn.swers this question: "Till we all come in the unity of the
f aitb, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a per
mt.~' wio the measure of the stature of the fulness of
en will this. goal be reached?
s
.
. It will not be
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itaehed until the last member bas been added to the Body
It will not be reached until we come to the ~ory

of Christ.

atlhetranslation of the church, the Body of believ.~s. his
cinistry will continue until the end of this age. The {u\
tess of Christ" in verse 13 refers to the completion of the
~ne o( these days the last member will be adde~ to
the Body o( Christ, making it complete. What a preoous
thought it is to realize that every time you teach a Sunday
&hool class, give out a tract, or speak to a.neig
c:-i,
terning Christ, you may be dolng something w 1~
add the last member to the Body of Christ. There will
be no need for pastors, evangelists, and teac.hers... U
pilgrim journey will be over and we shall have come f lnn °
aperfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the u ess
of Christ."
Verses H-17 continue the purpose of the gifts:
,..,.._
children tossed to
, uat we henceforth be no more wi d 'f doctrine,
and fro, and carried about with every n ° whereby
by the sleic;ibt of men, and cunning craftiness.th In love.
thty lie in wait to deceive; but s~eaklng
the head,
lllay qrow up Into him In all thmgs, w 1 t1 .oined to-
even Christ: From whom the whole body fi Y !olnt sup;
gether and compacted by_ that which ev~ryth~ measure
plieth, according to the effectual worbkl~g ~to the edifv
of tvery part, maketh increase of the O Y
ing of Itself in love."
Itis very important that we cons1•d er verse 14:
children tossed to
"That we henceforth be no more
·nd ~f doctrine,
and fro, and carried about with ~ve~~ess. whereby
by the sleic;ibt of men,_ an~ cunnmg
they Ile In wait to deceive.
. South- •
Chi:istians in
d
How applicable these words are to_ breeds and o:ee_ s.
ernCalifornia. This state is noted forE1~hrist, but teachiJ!
most o( them coming in the nape o oE Christ and f the
deadly errors concerning the ~soilie great _ti:1;1th ~ 0 their
purposes. H one is not grounded f[alling a v1~tilll
other
Word of God he is in danger ho
are in this an.. Tb~7
'
1 t ere
·ne
vagaries. How many peop e
"wind of doctri un'asphere.
states who are affected by ever~hrust into the :.nd carried
seem to be like little balloo:d cross current
.
subject to every curren~ a
not -w15h
hither and thither accordingly~ be so- He does
God does not desire us
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that we remain in a state of protracted babyhood, or as
His Word states here: "No more children." He desires
that we should be rooted and grounded in the faith and in
order that we might be so, He has given gifts to the church.
It grieves Him when His redeemed ones remain in the
baby state. He longs that we should become full-grown
men and women in the faith, knowing His mind and pur
poses. God is a Father with a father's heart. He delights
to see His children grow in grace and in the knowledge
of the Son of God just as you, father and mother, rejoice
when you see your children developing mentally aBd
physically.
When I was a pastor in Texas, a lady who gave evi
dence of having a great grief. lived in a house near mine.
Every time I saw her she seemed to be weeping. Knowing
that her husband was a drunkard, I thought that was the
cause of her sorrow. When I met her, however, she opened
her heart. She had a great sorrow, greater than that of a
drunken husband. Her child, twenty-seven years old, had
the mind of a two-year-old child. In talking to me about
her child, she was unable to control her grief, so great
was it over the undeveloped state of her daughter.
I wonder how God £eels as He looks down from heaven
upon those who have been members of His family for
t~ent_Y, thirty, or forty years, yet in spiritual growth are
hke little children, affected by every religious movement
th_at ~omes across their_ pathwar. I know a number of peop)e
w1thm my own acquaintance like that. First they were III
the Oxford Movement; now they are busy with the Anglo
Israel theory; tomorrow they will be delving into something
else. And how offended these little babies become when
on~ endeavors to turn them from the crooked pathway into
which they have wandered to the straight, true way.
w Never _w'.3s there a day in the history of the chur~
. hen Ch;1stians need more to be "rooted and grounded
~ the faJth as in the present day for false teachers are
increasing
·
· doctrines are becoming
'
an d t he1r
more plausible.
st
PaI ~e sy ems and their propagators are described in
verse
a "SI
· h t o £ men, an,? cunning craftiness, where. eig_
b the1, I's
hy
m wait to deceive. In other words, such men
th;e
si prposes and deceive in order to profit from
sell r_ ies. au . is not describing in these words people who
lead:seche oil stock or land; he is describing religious
rs w O come to us these days in the name of Christ.
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Thtse words are in keeping with Matt. 24: 24 wh~re the
mdoltheage is described by the Lord Jesus Christ . H e
Ja)'S "'For there shall arise false Christs. and false prophet~£•
·
b that• 1
and ·shall shew great signs and won d ers; insom~~
1twerepossible. they shall deceive the very elec~.. .. Tb'
We are told in I John 4 : l "to_ try the spmt!;hat th!
cay be done in several ways. First, fi nd out B'bl •s
I
attitude of the system of teaching toward the 1 • e f
whether the Bible is held to be !,he compl~te re"."J;atio~h~
God or whether it is only a nartial revelation wi anoh
,
,,
h
th true c ar..book needed to complete it. This test s ows eR
ell'sm
1
aderof Mormonism Seventh..-D ay Adventism, uss.
d•
•
k
h · h their a ....
and Eddyism, all of which have boo shw 1
thereby
hutnts teach are as fully inspired as t e_
e,
placing them side by side with the Holy Scnptur:~- Person
Next ask what their belief is concermng ete:nal God,
of Christ, whether He is the eternal Sond\:;ie edect God.
born of a virgin, the perfect Man an . e pwork of the
Ascertain their attitude toward thd a~ng t what they
Lord Jesus Christ on Calvary a~
hou who reject
bel:eve concerning the eternal de~tiny _of
as Saviour
Jesus Christ and reEuse to believe 10
whether
they
through faith in His blood. S uch a teS t revea1s
are Universalists or Annihilati~mist ~- h h sical resurrec..Ascertain whether they believe in t e pt yeveals the tr1:1e
tion o[ the Lord Jesus Christ. Such a t~s Jehovah's
character oE Russellism, known t_odtr h priest. Determ1n
nesses, with Judge Rutherford as its ig and a literal h_e1
whether they believe in a literal h:ea~~o died for our sin!
and whether they believe that Chr1st- I-I who saves Ero
and rose again for our justification 15 e
f Holy
t under the lens 0
hell to heaven.
When false teaching is broug~
.
£ the
Writ, its true character is_revEl~h ~ great doctrUli:'or~atioO
But in our proclamation °
emember the _ex bould be
Word, the truth of God, let us r •rit in which it s up into
in verse 15 with regard to thehsp~ love, may ~~~;"'What a
d?ne: "But speakin~ th~ trut h:a d , even Chr1~h to be exn
hun in all things. which is the en tals of the trfundaxnen~s
need there is for the hmdamwe set forth th el\owing Jude 5
phasized. It is important t batbem earnestly f~e should
o[ the Eaith and con~end £or 1roportant tha\icb we conten ·
exhortation. It is J"st as t truths for w
emplify in our lives the grea
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and that we practise at all times and under all circumstances
inexhaustible love. Paul says, "Though I speak with the
tongues of men and of angels, and have not love ... it
profiteth me nothing" (I Cor, 13: 1-3).
How many of us there are who seem to have a pro
found knowledge of doctrine, but are destitute of Jove and
kindness. Speak the truth, by all means, but let us speak
it in Jove. And let us live out in our lives the things we
proclaim by lip.
There is a beautiful story in the biography of Dr. G.
Campbell Morgan. He has four sons all of whom are
preachers. The youngest son, Ho,vard, considered a great
preacher, took his father's place on this side of the Atlantic
while Dr. Morgan ministered in London. Someone came
into the drawing-room when the family was there, and.
thinking to find out what Howard was "made of" asked
this question, "Howard, who is the greatest preacher in
your family?" Howard has a great admiration for his father
and looked across at him, then without a moment's hesita
~on he answered, "My mother." Howard was right. Some
times men and women never standing on a platform or a
pulpit. ~rea<;h the greatest sermons, through living out in
their da1ly hves the Word and practising the great truths
of Holy Writ.
, Charles Haddon Spurgeon once said, "The greatest
evidence of the truth of the Word of God is a transformed
life." Atheists and agnostics can not gainsay a life trans
formed by the living Christ. Our blessed Head is the One
~rom whom we draw our patience and Christ-likeness. He
is the One who supplies the things for our spiritual develop
ment. This is the message of verses 15-16:
·•aut speaking the truth in love, may grow up into him
m all things, which is the head, even Christ: From whom
the wh<?le body fitly joined together and compacted by
eat ~ht<:11 every joint supplieth, according to the effectual
~t!Jg 1D the measure of every part, maketh increase of
Y unto the edifying of itself in Jove."
.

th rhe church in its relation to Christ is like the figure of
the uman body. As every part of the human body, even
jmaUdst gland and sinew works for the good of the
Bo~ e
C is. controlled by the head, so is the mystical
0
trut6hnst• How few Christians realize this great
on in' tho~sequent]y in the hour of temptation they battle
eir own strength rather than take strength from the
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risen Head. And in the hour of sadness, they go many days
without grasping the comfort which only the Son of God
canjjive.
The practical realization of this truth will enable us to
live a God-glorifying life. In it is the secret of the life of
God's people who live so gloriously triumphant. When
we see some of God's people living victoriously above ad
verse circumstances, we are prone to feel that they do so
because they have a greater inherent power than we pos
sess. But this is not so. The secret of such living is that
their union as part of the mystical Body of Christ ~ith the
risen Head is a truth known and applied in a practical way

by them.
Such was the secret in the life of David Livingstone

who lived in the tall grass and swamps of Africa, which
were infested with disease and poisonous insects, he s~f
fering hardships indescribable, yet contin':1ing and pushm9
forward in the face of tremendous difficulties. The strengtn
which enabled him to do so came from the risen Hea~ ~o
whom he was united by the baptism of the Ho_ly Spmt.
The One who said, "All power is given unto me m heav~
and in earth" was the Lord of his life. The same ~upply <?
power is at your disposal and mine, my friends, 1£ we Wt11
only appropriate by faith the supply which is there for us.
II. WALK NoT .a.s OTHER GENTILES CH. 4: 17- 32·
In verses 17-24 Paul continues to unfold what the walk
of the Christian should be:
,

·ty. the Lord, that ye

This I say therefore, and teStl. m lk in the vanity
henceforth walk not as other Gentile~ad;rkened, being

of their mind, having the understan te ignorance that
alienated from the life of God throug~ their heart: Who
is in them because of the blindness O
over unto las-
being past feeling have given themsel_~~sgreediness. But
civiousness, to work all uncle~fss bw\hat ye have heard
ye have not so learned Christ: h" so sethe truth is in Jes°jd
him, and have been taught _b y iDl, conversation the O .
that ye put olf concerning the df?rm to the deceitful lustst
man which is corrupt accor mg
. d· and that ye pu
and be renewed in the spirfit 0 ~du~~~ated in righteous
on the new man. whi~.a ter

:r

£ rth in these
f ur walk set o
h uld
We have the neg~tive si s~~ .:e are tol~ tha!.
~lied.
verses. In the preceding v~ n wherewith we a
"Walk worthy of the voca 0
ness and true holiness-

d
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with all lowliness and meekness, with longsuffering, for
bearing one another in Jove; endeavouring to keep the unity
of the Spirit in the bond of peace." Now we have certain
things set before us which should be conspicuous by their
absence in our lives, for we are told that we are not to
"Walk as other Gentiles walk" ( verse 17). "Other Gen
tiles," of course, means unregenerate people.
Paul reviews the characteristics of the walk of "other
Gentiles," which apply to every unregenerate man regard
less of talents or culture. Such is the walk of the "unre
newed" man as God sees him.
. The flr~t mentioned is "The vanity of the mind," ego
tism. su:uttmg.around _as though we were somethin~. when
we ~re m,.re~to/. ~oth.1!19· The natural man walks in the
vamty of his mmd. He is guided by that mind rather
than by the revelation of God found in His Word. That
is the reason why unregenerated men make such fools of
themselves v:hen they talk about spiritual things, and why
they ~an believe such strange things. The fairy tale of the
doctrme of evolution and others which ensnare hearts and
sou_ls are the products of the minds of men who live by
their h~ads_ rather than by their hearts. No man, unre
newed m mmd and heart by Christ, can teach you one thing
abo~t God thou~h he be great in scientific knowledge and
attammen~•. for The natural man receiveth not the things
of. the Spmt of God: for they are foolishness unto him:
neither..can he know them, because they are spiritually dis
cerned ( I Cor. 2 : l 4 ) .
When any_ of t~e young people in my church enter a
college or a university I always remind them what God has
said co~cerning the natural man. Read the words in I Cor.
~: ~ ~: But the natural man receiveth not the things of the
p1r1t of God: for they are foolishness unto him: neither
can
know them, because they are spiritually discerned."
words do not say, "He will not know them" they
~ay,
e cannot know them." The reason for this i~ability
is.because_ they are spiritually discerned. Some things are
mJkroscopically discerned because they are invisible to the
na ed eye.b Somethings are telescopically discerned They
can
· are
thin on1Y . e d'1sce7~e d through a telescope. There
·otelys ;'hich are spmtually discerned. The world's greatest
~ . . ec s are of no avail, in fathoming or understanding
C~dtu:jlhmtterh unless they are illumined by the Spirit of
·
a ts t e reason why Christless men, though cul-
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tured and possessing every educational quali6.catio~, are
~ ignorant when th_1ry begin to speculate who God 1s a!ld
,iiat God is lilce. To be sure these men may talk with
authority about matters in this material world, but they
cannotgive any informa~on concerning the spirit~al realm.
Why? Verse 18 says: Having the understanding dark~
enoo, being alienated from the life of God through th_e
~norance that is in them, because of the blindness of their
heart" What a description of the natural man! He_ is
1ithout life, without light. The hopelessness into which
rucli a one falls when he resists the Spirit of God for years
is described in verse 19: "Who being past feeling have
~ven themselves over unto lasciviousness, to work all un-
cleanness with greediness." "Past feeling ." The words
.iean "beyond pain" and refer to the same spiritual state
d!SCribed in I Tim. 4:2: "Speaking lies in hypocrisy: hav~
ing their conscience seared with a hot iron."
The Spirit of God arouses the co~science of .a per~h!
by His convicting power but by persistently resiSling .
· · of God the conscience
' may cease to accep t a ccusation
SPill!
. t
an~ arousal. "Past feeling" is the final earth~y s~t:J1ei
~hich an unregenerated man continually wa~ng m nder~
~on against God can live. The more he strives to u . the
stand spiritual things while in an unregen';fa~e J~?te,
more he walks in the "vanity" of his own mt{!'d · in the
While living in Australia, I _spent one ho~ea6randed.
sheep country. Hearing that heifers were ~o s were first
~ent out to see the procedure. The ;eifer was placed
nd to the ground, then a red ho_t gu~{ the faces of
on the body of each heifer. The noise an_ and rolling
th~e animals still come to my mind. groanrng laced, they
their eyes in pain After the brand had beendP Had you
·
h · woun s.
d
Were freed and ran away licking t etr h •fers and Jila e
gone three weeks later to one of those . e~ould not have
a cut with a knife on the branded place, it es in that part
Pained her. The beat so paraly~~s the nerv
that the heifers are "past feeling.
d convicts aSIII;~·
~he Spirit of God aro?se_s a
heeding theO
hut if that man continues his hfe whi
......et IDany P~ P •dly
ht Wu''I become .. past Eee1·mg·" I ave
.... wor ld 3 re rap1
in the
ro.anY
that condition, and I fear that m~nfhe reason wh)'. 50
ht boULS
approaching that point. Tha~ is nd can sleep e:i9feeling."
~pie act the way they d? t~/t':ey are "beyon
Without a burdened conscien ·

~tho::
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I wonder if there is a reader, unconverted, whose heart is
aroused to see the need of salvation sometimes. I beg you
to accept Christ while you have feeling. and before you
come to the place where the Gentile nations were in the
days of Paul, "past feeling."
When I write about a person being "past feeling," to
my mind comes a man in a small town in Texas where I had
a pastorate. A woman, and sometimes her husband. a
blacksmith, attended my church, usually sitting in the front
seats and listening while I poured out the story of the un
searchable riches of Christ. During the service tears rolled
down the face of that big man, but when approached after
the service and asked to accept the Lord, he always an
swered. "Not tonight." One day his wife said to me, "Mr.
Talbot, some evening when the Spirit has touched my hus
band. you must SR.end the night at our house." One evening
she announced. 'Tonight is the night," so I went. After
we had talked for a while, the woman retired and we were
left alone. I put before him his need of Christ and again
tears rolled down his face, but he said, "Not tonight-some
other time." He arose and walking from the room said,
"Here you will find your room to sleep, but as for me ac
cepting Christ, not tonight."
Soon after that incident I was planning to leave the
United States and cross the ocean to Australia. Before
leaving. however, I met this man. Not having seen him for
some time, I said, " I am going away, but I want to see
you accept Christ before I go." This time a sneer covered
his face. he ]a!,l_ghed at me, and said, "That's all a fairy
tale." I said, "The time will come when you will shed tears
ov~ ~e very thing about whi~~ you ar_~ laughing." He
said, I am stronger than I was. I said, No. you are not.
You are coming to the place that the Gentile nations did.
described in Ephesians.·• Later he became ill with blood
poisoning caused by a boil on his neck. He lapsed into
uncon~ciousness and died without accepting Christ: He
went mto the presence of God with a seared conscience,
a conscience "past feeling."
Th!s. had been the condition of these Ephesians until
the Spmt of God convicted them of sin. They came to the
place where they cried, "What must I do to be saved?"
Christian, it was mercy and love through the Spirit which
awakened us from that condition. and made us bow before
the Son of God and cry. "What must I do to be saved?"
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lo a letter from a woman e.xpressing her thanks to ~od

for salvation and her ~titude for the privilege °fblea~intg0
1 ear
· 1 w h'cb
1s
from Him she said • he har de.st tria
1
•
!et my re'tatives lis'te.n to the. gospil time a£ter timh,
pay no attention to it. They do not see.m to
all and yet some people accept the Lord the

t

J~!

to':1c eth y
st ume e
~ the gospel." The explanation of their lack ~~ res~nse
~that ther, are rapidly coming to the heart condtbontw tha~
iliey are 'beyond pain." When a person_ ~ome.sGid his
p~ce where his li(e is unmoved by the Sptht of
he.
life is affected by it; his morals are. overt rown :~lean~
gives himself over to "lasciviousness. to work all u
ness with greediness."
S • ·t awakens
How thankful we should be. when the. pm
•tv
.
the. enorllll:.<,
one in that condition and causes h un
dee t O be. saved? ·
O h sians and
of sin and cry out, "Lord. what muSt
th
These words in Eph. 4 we.re given to e. tE~z:s the walk
are for us that we might know what charac
walk of an
ol a regenerate man, and warn us about
unsaved man.
. .
hat Paul describes
. ls there anyone reading whose life.is w
life when your
in these vexses? Are the.re moments in your h ve? Those.
heart cries £or something better than )'.ouul a ted by the
yearnings for purity and holiness are tn~ ~athem. those
Spirit of God. If you ste.e.1 your h~art af:di:g."
desires will vanish and you will be paSt
and when she
Awoman made an appointment to see ~~st•ck and tired"
Sh was
E ·t
came, she told me a terrible. story· h e. was a way out O id
of the lile and wanted to know iE t 7re. h Way. and I to
all. Thank God, the Lamb of God 1S~eeaccepted Him: a!
her the wondrous story of graceT d
that woman hve
Saviour and was later baptized.Tho a_ys cleansing for you.
·
.
l
ere
1
~ happy li(e with God s_ peop ~· t God.
ason
if YQu are living a life d1spleasmg o
and let us re l t
" C0 me now,
b
scare ,
our sins e as d like
ln Isa. l :18 we rea d ,
th
together, saith the Lord:
oug~ J°iough they be;.:,show
they sh.all be as white as sn
God certainly kn"'fbough
crimson, they shal1 be as woo ·t7 He did not saY,, He said.
to word His pleas. does He no ~e other c 010 :ke crinlson?
they he black, or blue. or s<?mson-" Why
bleached.
"Though they be red like er~ son can not bleach it or
Because the color. that i~h~~~al which-r:!se are sorted,
Dyers have no acid, or d of old rags.
blot it out. Paper is ma e
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all colors placed in one pile except red for they can not
be bleached for use in making white or light paper. The
red rags are used to make red blotters. And God says,
"Though yours sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white
as snow; though they be red like crimson, they shall be as
wool." There is heart-purity for the sinner. There is~yos
sibility of the red sin-stains being washed away. How?
By the blood of Christ. When a man is cleansed and
washed in the blood of Christ, as the Ephesians were, he
is to walk "worthy" of the vocation. His walk is to be
different from the walk of the Cbristless man.
In verse 20 Christ is introduced as an Example, the
Example in all things. "But ye have not so learned Christ."
He walked in conformity to the will of the Father; He did
the things that pleased His Father during the days of His
earthly pilgrimage. We are to walk as H e walked. As
we read His Word and hear His voice, we receive strength
to do those things that please Him. Thus, we not only have
the power to put off the "former conversation" (the former
manner of life of the old man) but also to walk as He
walked because of the renewing of our mind~_b_y the Spirit.
Our minds are renewed as we feed upon the Word of God,
just as our bodies are nourished when we eat nourishing
food. The way to become strong physically is to eat nour
ishing food; the way to be strong spiritually is to eat the
food that will give strength to the spirit. That food is the
Word of God. You will never be able to walk like Him
if you neglect the daily reading of God's Word. Some
people wonder why it is that they are so weak when temp
tation faces them and why they find themselves without
sufficient strength to walk as they know they should as
Christians. Why, they go for weeks, even months without
opening the Bible. What physical invalids we would be
if we treated our bodies in the way that we treat our spirits!
From verse 25 to the close of the chapter further prac
tical exhortations concerning the walk of a Christian are
given. These verses exhort us, as children of God, to put
away _lying which we will certainly do if we walk as did
the Man Christ Jesus. He was full of grace and full of
truth; ~e was the "truth." As you look to Christ and feed
upon His Word you will put away all that belongs to the
realm of falsehood and pretense.
A Christian is to be exact in little things-honest. In
making bargains we must promise to do only what we can
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do. Do not overstate the case if you try ~ s~!t~:~~~inyt
Do not sell something for wool wh~ it}~ Ph
it/' of
might be all right for someone walking in t . e :,-an
• d to do so but it is not right for a Chri 5 tlan.
d .
the llllll
•
"B
angry an sin
The exhortation in verse 26 :
e ye th " ' er lexes
not: let not the sun go down upon.;;.our w~f htelus ~ndig
many people, but there is such a t ing ab g
yet He
nation. The Lord knew what it was ~ e t1i~~~s anger
lived a sinless life. His eyes Bashed wi th. r g
d He said
when He saw the Pharisees living ~ouble~ves a\esl for y;
"Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, YP~~r~ake long
devour widows' houses, and for a preten
prayer" (Matt. 23: 14 )_ • .
when the name
It is a sin £or a Christian not t? be ~ngry hen the name
o( the Lord Jesus Christ is taken ID v~m, or w
o( God is blasphemed within our_ heart~ber chair. Several
One occasion I was seated 10 a a
ti'on One used
· c onversa
· saying,
men were waiting, and I hear d t h etr
t that man,
the Lord's name in vain, and I turD;ed ? vain is the most
"My friend, the name you are usm~/d for me and saved
precious name in the world to me. Hda:n Louis T. Talbot,
me. l( you want to damn someone,
.. The man begged
but do not use that name in my pretende~ Christian mother,
my pardon and told me that he a
ave that man some
The Lord may use those fe~ -:~rteto~d will not hold him
day. We read in Ex. 20:7, ~
...
guiltless that taketh his name 10 va 1~· hen self and selfish. . f 1 ger7 1t is w
some,
What then is sm u an
· When someone says hole
ness are projected in the matter.
feelings hurt, thew er,
thing about you and you et Y0 then sin in you\!;9un,
matter pertains to self.
h~rf anger or have~po xhorta,
11 you have been stirredbto s{i° uor sister• heed t ~ verse
kind words to a fellow- rot er upon your wra .
every
lion: "Let not the sun _go 1~~ople and confe~:utecome
26). If we practice going
}fish reaso~s. we
time we lose our temp~r £~~~ to our feeh~gs. e ard to this.
more careful about giving b ut myseH wilb ~hg coming of
Let me repeat a story ~ed to preach _on utmy sermons
One Sunday I had prepah I used to wt'lte o have a little
the Lord when in the Souk~e early in o rd ~~r my sermon
0
then, so I went to rny the Lord and l~ved before me. a nd
time of fellows~ip wTte janitor had i:r~ theY were scraps
before the meeting.
tes thinking t a
had destroyed my no
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of paper. I said some ugly things to him when he told me.
He said that he was sorry and left. I went into the audi
torium hoping to preach the sermon from what I could
remember. But as I sat on the platform I knew that I could
not preach that sermon with the janitor sitting in the con
gregation thinking of those unkind things which I had said.
I left the platform, went to him and asked him to step out
side with me. Poor man, undoubtedly he thought I was
going to start another fight with him, bu.t I confessed that I
had sinned and asked him to forgive me. He shook my hand
and asked me to forgive him.
I returned to the pulpit ready to preach, the janitor
listening and enjoying the sermon. That is the meaning
of "Let not the sun go down upon your wrath."
There is another exhortation in verse 28: ''Let him that
stole steal no more: but rather let him labour, working with
his hands the thing which is good, that he may have to
give to him that needeth." People who steal do not like
to be called thieves. The Christian should be honest. How
easy it is nowadays for a man to he slack along this line,
appeasing his conscience by saying, "I do not receive much
salary and my employer is a wealthy man. He'll never miss
it." I was acquainted with a man who told me that he took
stamps from his employer because his employer would
never miss them. He told me about it and I said, "The thing
for you to do is to have a heart-to-heart talk with your
employer, confess the whole matter, and replace the stamps
with a few extra ones added for good measure. Tell him
that you are a Christian and that you want him to forgive
you." A Christian is called upon to walk faithfully, to
be honest, and to live lives that will bear the searchlight
of close observation and watching by unbelievers. A child
of God should be one who can be trusted.
Let us look at the last part of verse 28: "But rather let
him labour, working with his hands the thing which is good.
that he may have to give to him that needeth." Do you see
the difference between law and grace? Law says we must
not steal, grace adds something. You can keep the law
by re~~aining to take anything that is not yours. Grace
~ays, Labour, working with your hands the thing whic~
1
s good, that you may have to give to him that needeth.
We can_ not measure up to God's holy standard. unless we
share with others what God in His kindness gives to us.
In verse 29 Paul says a word about the tongue, "Let
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. .
roceed out of your mou~h, but
communication P
f d. fying that 1t may
ihat which is good to the use ,? Ho~ mu~h we. need to
minister grace unto the hearers. . 1 th·n s our tongues
ottd this exhortation, for what tilinb e ~s ~harp as razor
&,, Some people have tongues at :~e with whom they
blades, and they use them on ev:re either a mouthpiece
come in contact. Your tongue ca
God wants you
for the old nature, or for the_ newRna~~\ 3 says, "Neither
lo yield that member unto Him.
om. · £ uruigbteousness
~eld ye your members as instrumeni
those that are
unto sin: but yield yourselves unt~ o • as instruments of
alive lrom the dead, an~.
me d ef~n~~rument," trans~
righteousness unto God.
';,wor ' ns for toi1itarY pur~
lated in the original means, weapo
our tongue as a
poses." The devil's purpose is to~sd )esus Christ and
weapon with which to fight the . r It is sad when an
ot'her members of the Bo~y of Cbns~ ecia\\y his tongue,
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Christian does it. Christian, instea \\ ~10r~h the g\or1es_ o
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.
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Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, that he
may abide with you forever" (John 14: 16). In Ephesians
4: 30 we read that we are not to grieve the Holy Spirit,
"Whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption." The
day of redemption is the day when the Lord Jesus Christ
returns in power to redeem His_purchased possession. "The
dead in Christ shall arise first: Then we which are alive and
remain shall be caught up ... to meet the Lord in the air"
( I Thess: 4: 16-17). Our bodies, now called the bodies of
humiliation, will then be glorifled with the risen Head and
we shall enter into the enjoyment of complete salvation.
We are "sealed" unto the day of redemption. While
it is impossible to grieve the Holy Spirit away from the
hearts of the believers, it is possible to grieve the Spirit.
When the indwelling Spirit is grieved, one will have no
power or joy.
Ephesians 4 concludes: "Let all bitterness, and wrath,
and anger, and clamour, and evil speaking, be put away
from you, with all malice: And be ye kind one to another,
tenderhearted, forgiving one another, even as God for
Christ's sake hath forgiven you." How much malice, anger,
and bitterness have we put away? Is there any bitterness
in your heart against anyone? Put it away. You may
answer, "No one knows how much this person has gos
siped about me. How can I put away the bitterness?"
I am not telling you to, my friend, the Word of God tells
y~,u to put it ~way. To what extent a~e you able to forgive?
How many times has the Lord forg1ven_you? Ten times.
dozens of times, thousands of times? Then you forgive
in that measure following His example. "Walk worthy."

Ill. WALK IN LOVE CH. 5:1-7
Chapter 5 continues to unfold what the believer's walk
should be. We are to "walk in love" because we are chil
dren of lig~t. Let us consider verses 1-7 of this chapter:
..Be ye therefore followers of God, as dear children:
and walk ln love, as Christ a lso hath loved us, and bath
given hlmself for us an offering and a sacrilke to God for
a sweetsmelling savour. But fornlcatlon, and all unclean
ness, or covetousness, let it not be once named among
you, as becometh saints; neither filthlness nor foolish
t~~ng. nor Jesting, whlch are not conveni~t: but rather
9
g f thanks. For this ye know, that no wboremonger,
nor unc ean person, nor covetous man, who is an Idolater,

1

bath any Inheritance In the kingdom of Christ and of Godf
Ltt no man deceive you with vain words: for because 0
tbrSt things co=th ~ wrath of God upon the c.hlldre~
of disobedience. Be not ye therefore partakers with them.

The word. "therefore," links this statement with theJast
one in chapter '1 "And be ye kind one to another,
er
hearted, forgiv~g one another, even as Go~ ~r f risw~
sake hath forgiven you." We "walk in love;
e_rE: ore
are "kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one
another."
G 0 d may
We are to maintain this attitude not because h th f O r
forgive us, but because "God for Christ's sake a
trespasses
given" us· Because He bas forgiven us all of our
h trespasses
against Him, we are to forgive everyone w O • wrongs
against us. It will be an easy thing fo~ you.tdf~hgt:11 of the
committed against you if you bear 10 mmb
a£ rgiven by
~009s which you have done God have eEG:d. One is
Him. In this way we become followers O . .
someone
never so much like God as w~en he is f~rgilif~ou harbor
who has maliciously harmed hJ_m or hurthhtmbout those who
grudges against and think unkind thoug ~s God Paul says.
~ave hurt you, you are not an imita!'?rHow w~ need to be
Be ye therefore followers of God.
followers of Him these days.
f God in Paris.
I was staying with a friend, a man ~ lived next door
Texas. A wealthy widow and h~r seft~~ make. Just as she
whose acquaintance was most ~iffic
assed on my way to
came out of her gate one morn~ng, AP the same hour every
study and bade her good morn':fi9· S~ finally asked me to
day 1 passed her always speakint~id ;e such a sad
come into her house. then shd d She asked mf I he
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husband.·· When that woman made that confession, the
congregation saw the way of God. "Be ye therefore follow
ers of God, as dear children."
In earthly relationships sometimes we not only see
the likeness in features of father and child, but we also see
the ways and manners of the father in the child. The love
of our Father is forgiving love. "For God so loved the
world. that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoe~er
believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting
life" ( John 3: 16) . Yet, is it not strange that people live ~ay
after day, month after month, and year after year ~rrymg
grudges in their hearts? They talk about burymg the
hatchet. It is buried, but the handle sticks out. Shame on
you, Christian. We are to "Walk in love, as Christ a_lso
hath loved us, and hath given himself for us an offering
and a sacrifice to God for a sweetsmelling savour."
Christ. whose we are and to whom we have been linked
as members of His Body, walked on this earth in this way
of love thirty-three and one-half years. Even on the cross
He prayed that the Father would forgive His mu~derers.
To walk thus is to be like Him whose life was a sweet
smelling savour" to God. Such a walk, too, is the antidote
for all expressions of the Aesh such as are named in the
verses that follow, 3-7. The Ephesian Christians had been
pulled out of a cesspool of vice. Because the former things
had passed away, they were instructed to walk not in their
old ways.
I have been acquainted with many people who h~ve
wallowed in t he things named in verses 3-7, but a savmg
knowledge of the Lord Jesus has made a complete change
in their manner of living as it did in the lives of these
Ephesians. God made them new creatures so that the for
mer things passed away. The devil would like to keep a
Christian in bondage and drag him back into such cess
pools. It is signiflcant that the sin of covetousness is named
with such horrible sins as fornication and adultery. One can
not be a foJlower of God and be a covetous man, any more
than he can be a follower of Him and be a fornicator. How
searching these words should become to a man who has
a purse kept shut with a miser's fist.
"Foolish talking" is also included among the vices of
the unregenerate man. "Foolish talking" is the talk of
fools. The exhortation does not refer to clean. wholesome
fun and humor, but rather, to an artfully phrased manner
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One night a poor mine worker went into a mission and
asked whether they had any more reHgion. They asked
him again what he wanted. He said, "I want you to give
me some kind our Bess has." Apparently Bess had lived
a stormy life until she had gone to the mission. Since then
she had been so changed, so gentle, so longsuffering, and
meek that her rude husband wanted some of the religion
which she showed.
We need to pray that we may not only be lights of the
world in high places, pulpits, and platforms, but also be
silent salt that is tasted and not seen.
Verse 14 is a challe.n ge to any Christian who is not
walking according to the pathway outlined in these chap
ters. "Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and
arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light." Paul
writes to a man asleep among the dead. These words are
not addressed to an unsaved man. The thought is to arise
from among the dead, and become sensible to the responsi
bilities that are a Christian's. It is possible for a believer
to live as one asleep and to walk as a dead man. The
Corinthians had that kind of a walk. I Cor. 3:3: "For ye
are yet carnal: for whereas there is among you envying,
and strife, and divisions, are ye not carnal, and walk as
men?" The Corinthians were walking as people who had
never been regenerated. God expects you to obey Him.
You will never receive further light concerning the will
of God until/ou conform your life to the light you already
possess. Go gives light and more light as you walk in
the light. Hence, the exhortation, "Awake thou that sleep
est, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee
light."

V.

Ch. 5:15-6:9
The circumspect walk is considered from Ch. 5:15-6:9.
which includes the domestic life of believers illustrated by
the relationship of Christ to His Body, the church.
Let us read verses 15-17:
WALK CIRCUMSPECTLY

··see then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools. but
as Wise, redeeming the ti.me, because the days are evil.
Wherefore be ye not unwise, but understanding what
the will of the Lord is."

Circumspectly means "to pick the way," to be careful
how w~ walk, as though we were walking on a ground
filled with broken bottles. In Australia people build high
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brick walJs with soft cement on top around their property.
Before the cement drys, broken bottles and other pieces
of glass are stuck in so that when it dries s~arp edges pro
trude forbidding the climbing over of an intruder. A cat
walking on the top of such a wall careful~y places her fee.~
between the pieces of broken glass. She picks her way.
She is doin~ what. Paul s_c1ys ·we ~re to do as we walk
through life s pilgrimage. The devil h~s _scattered plenty
of glass in our way; he has thrown varieties of nets, _tr~ps
and snares in our path in order.,to destroy ou~ Christian
testimony. But we are to walk circumspectly as reSur~
reeled people.
7
What does "redeeming the time" in verse 16 mean
· " While_tiwe
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are walking through this world, God gives us oppoclrt~i es
a
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the Spirit. Walk as He would have you walk and you will
flnd that the way of the Lord is not only the holiest way,
but the happiest way as well. Saved people, filled with the
Spirit, have something about which to sing. No circum
stances can steal that song. Put the Spirit-filled believer
in prison, shackle him, chain him, he will still sing, as Paul
and Silas did when in the prison at Philippi. The rapture
of the indwelling Spirit gives the note of praise in the
darkest hour.
I often hear the students at the Bible Institute of Los
Angeles sing:
"When we walk with the Lord, io the light of His Word,
What a glory He sheds on our way.
When we do His good will, He abides with us still,
And with all who will trust and obey."

. No truer words exist than those in the chorus:
"Trust and obey, for there's no other way
To be happy in Jesus, but to trust and obey."

Dr. F. B. Meyer was attracted to Christianity by the
radiant face of a small boy who had just accepted the Lord
as Saviour. To know that you are living in the center of
God's will, will give a singing heart. You will radiate so
much light that your life will influence the world. We
shall have to evidence and promise the world greater
happiness and joy than Satan gives before we can win it
for Him.
. Look at verse 20 again: "Giving thanks always for all
thmgs unto God and the Father in the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ." .Do you know that when you are in the
center of God s will, and are Spirit-fllled, nothing can
touch you without the consent of the Father? No one can
say ugly things about you without the will of the Father
who gives the devil permission so to speak and act. What•
e~er test or difficulty comes, you c.an bow_your he.ad and
give thanks for anything. You can say, "Father, I thank
Thee that Thou dost permit all things. Recently I received
an anonymous letter containing very ugly thoughts, but
what a lesson there was for me in it! It could not have come
without Thy permission because I am living in the center
of Thy will."
~rom ~phesians 5:21 to 6:9 Paul presents our earthly
relationships as members of the Body of Christ. The Spirit
of God, through Paul. addresses wives, husbands, children.
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parents, servants. and masters. What a need there is for
Christians to heed these exhortations in this Laodicean
period. lt is the desire of our God that every Christian
bome should be so ordered that it presents to the world,
angels, and demons the relationship of Christ to the church
and the relationship of the church to Christ. This is the
reason Paul constantly makes the analogy of the husband
and wife in relation to Christ and the church. Let us look
at these relationships.
.
First we shall study the exhortation to the wives in
verses 21-24:
"Submitting yourselves one to another in tire fear of

God. Wives, submit yourselves unto your own husban_ds.

as unto the Lord. For the husband is the head of the_wtfe,
even as Christ ls the head of the church: and .Ire 1s _the
saviour of the body. Therefore as the ?lurch 1s subiect
unto Christ, so let the wives be to their own husbands
In everything.··

This order is not based on the ground of the sup_eriority
of the husband but rather that the union might be illus~ative of the relationship of the ch1;1rc~ to Christ. ehG~fdd;f~h!
that this relationship should exist m the hous
believers.
.
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After Paul gives this admonition to the wives, he ex
horts the husbands in verses 25-33:
"Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved
the church, and gave himself for it; that he might sanctify
and cleanse it With the washing of water by the word,
that he might pre.sent it to himself a glorious church, not
having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it
should be holy and Without blemish. So ought men to love
their wives as their own bodies. He that loveth his wife
loveth himself. For no man ever yet hated his own flesh;
but nourisheth and cherisheth it, even as the Lord the
church: For we are members of his body, of his Besb, and
of his bones. For this cause shall a man leave bis fathe.r
and mother, and shall be joined unto his wife, and they
two shall be one .Be.sh. This ls a great mystery: but I
speak concerning Christ and the church. Nevertheless
let every one of you in particular so love his wife even
as himself; and the wife see that she reverence her
husband."
An analogy between Christ and the church is drawn
again. The husband is to love his wife even as Christ loves
the church and gave himself for it. There are many reasons
why a man should love his wife, but the one emphasized
in these verses is that the relation of the husband to the
wife mig__ht present to principalities and powers the great
truth in Ephesians-Christ and the church.
In verse 32 the "great mystery" has to do with the
secret which Paul outlines in Ephesians. He reveals a
great__parallelism between the husband and wife, the church
and Christ.
•
At the time of creation the side of the man was opened,
a. rib was removed, and woman was made. In the Gospel of
John the side of the Lord was opened and the church was
formed. In the Old Testament a deep slef:E fell upon Adam
when his bride was formed. In the New Testament a deep
sleep (death) fell upon Christ and the church was formed.
In the Old Testament, the wife was "bone of his bone and
flesh of his flesh." In the New Testament the same picture
c<;>ncerning Christ and the church is seen; we are "bone of
his bone and Besh of his Besh." In the Old Testament Adam
deliberately chose to share in the destiny of Eve which she
had brought about by sin: he went into sin where she was.
In the New Testament Christ of His own volition came
down whe_re we were and became a sin offering in order
that we might be raised. From Adam's side was formed a
co-ruler in that garden paradise. When the millennium
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children in the last days before the coming of the Son of
Man. How habitual it is with children today to address
their parents as "the old man, and the old lady." Can we
refrain from wondering if we are living in the last days?
This is only one of the shadows foretelling that our King's
return is near. For a child to claim to love the Lord Jesus
Christ and at the same time ignore his responsibility and
relationship to his parents evidences that he knows little
or nothing about the redemption in Christ.
The Lord Jesus Christ was a wonderful Example in
obedience to parents. It is recorded that H e was "Subject
to his parents." On the cross, H e looked at His mother.
and said, "Woman, behold thy son." Speaking to John,
He said, "Behold thy mother." What He was saying in
effect, was, "John, take care of Mary. Take her to your
home and make her your mother and be a son to her."
Jesus that day on the cross became a pattern for imitation
by all children.
If your mother and father are living, be good to them.
Do not send them to a home for the aged; give them a place
in your home. Fill their days with sunshine. In so doing
you will please God. Many of us try to please God by
performing some outstanding service, ignoring thoughtful
ness of and love for our parents.
Shortly after I graduated from Moody my mother
passed away. I had always hoped that mother could spend
her last days on . earth in my home so that I could have
the privilege of filling her days with joy, but I was denied
that privilege. It is difficult for me to understand how some
people can put their parents in homes for the aged when
their is room in their own homes.
Notice verse 3: "That it may be well with thee, and
thou m~yest live long on the earth." A long life do you
desire? Here is one recipe. In these days of diets and scienti
fic experiments, we are always reading recipes for longe
vity: "Drink orange juice before breakfast, eat spinach,
take daily dozens, etc." In their place they are useful, but
God has a recipe for long life-honor your parents.
There is an old saying to the effect that the good die
young. That is not always so. It is not a mark of God's
disfavor to live a long time; rather it is oftentimes a mark
of His pleasure.
Note the last part of verse 4: "And, ye fathers, provoke
not your children to wrath: but bring them up in the nur-
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receive of the Lord, whether he be bood or free. And. ye
masters. do the same things unto them, forbearing threat
ening: knowing that your Master also is in heaven;
neither is there respect of persons with him."

What wonderful words these are and how timely they
are for us today. There is oo need to comment on these
verses, further than to say that if capital and labor knew the
Lord Jesus Christ as Saviour and should put into execution
these admonitions, how different would be the situation
confronting the people. "Sit-down" strikes would have a
permanent cure for their disease. However, neither em
ployer nor employee can put these principles into execu
tion until they flrst know Him as their Saviour.
A maid once gave this testimony: "Now that I know
the Lord Jesus, I always sweep under the mat. Before I
was saved I swept around it."
ITS WARFARE
6:10-24

We are now to consider the warfare of the Spirit
fllled believer. This is recorded in verses 10-20.
"Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in
the power of his might. Put on the whole armour of God,
that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil
For we wrestle not against Besh and blood, but against
principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the
darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in
high places. Wherefore take unto you the whole armour
of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day,
and having done all, to stand. Stand therefore, having
your loins ijirt about with truth. and having on the breast
plate of righteousness; and your feet shod with the prepar
ation of the gospel of peace; above all, taking the shield
of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery
darts of the wicked. And take the helmet of salvation and
the sword of the Spirit, which ls the word of God: Pray•
log always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit,
and watching thereunto with all perseverance and suppli•
cation for all saints: and for me. that utterance may be
given unto me, that I may open my mouth boldly, to make
known the mystery of the gospel, for which I am an
ambassador in bonds: that therein I may speak boldly, as
I ought to speak."

There are three divisions into which these verses fall:
First. the warrior's foes; secondly, the warrior's armolll';
thirdly, the warrior's resources.
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Consider first the warrior's foes. They are not Hesh and
blood, but principalities, powers. and rulers oE darkness
of this world, spiritual wickedness in heavenly places. We
are given an insight into the unseen world wher_e Satan and
all bis hosts abide, whose combined purpose 1s to thwart
the will aod the purpose of God in the believer's life. Satan
is the god of this age and he has as his c?~orts ~he host of
fallen spirits, a well-organized army ~1v1?e~ m_t~ ranks
and divisions called in this passage prmc1pa¼ties and
powers," "the rulers of the darkness of this world.
£
The word, "rulers," does not mean men at the h_ead 0
nations. These are oftentimes good men; however 1~ they
are not men who know God, they become tools in :~
hands of the real "Rule.rs of the darkness of this wor1 ·
whose commander is Satan.
W d
When we study these and other verses in the
hr
of God dealing with the subject of demonologc' de Th~
come aware of our utter dependence upon our O · t b:
subject of demonology is an immense one, which can no
11
discussed fully in this study. I desire, h~weve~, !~b~:ct
th
attention to one or two statements_ concerndog Js t u~on
in order that we may begin to realize how epen en
God we are.
.
II Chronicles 18,
When we group Job 1. Zechariah 3 •
th0 h fallen
and Revelation 12 we discover that at
c~s to the
and an enemy of God and His peop e, ds acthe accuser
presence of God. He appears before G? _as about their
of God's people. with the purposdo_f b-~:f:id righteous,
eternal ruin. He knows that G~ 15 l h t •udgment must
that "The wages of sin i~ death, ant!r:fo~e. entices the
be executed upon the sinner_. He, t. s his way into the
people of God to sin after which he ~
presence of God to accuse them befoJd ~m- our lot were it
How hopeless and helpless wo
e with the Father!
not for the fact that we have_ an_ Advo~a~£ I John 2: I ~ave
Only in this fact does the s1g_ru6can\hese things write I
real meaning, "My little chLl~ren~ man sin, we h~~e an
unto you, that ye sin not. A nd lthrrst the righteous.
advocate with the Father. Jesus
eaning as our wo
word "advocate" has the same k"lled in the law; ~eclan
"lawyer" has. A lawyer is a mans 1 ear before :he
ge~
take the case of an accused maN~• apJ?t i·s impossible or
•
ow 1
£
ess unand plead his client s case.. h ny degree o succ '
lawyer to defend his client wit a
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less a lawyer knows all of the details of a case; it is im
possible for him to successfully defend his client. With all
of the facts in his possession, he can meet the judge and
put up a defense for his client.
Twenty years ago, I placed myself and my case in the
hands of the Son of God. He became my Advocate and
today stands at God's right hand, making int~cessi~n for
me. Should I sin when I am tempted, Satan rmmed1ately
appears before God to accuse me. But my Advocate, the
Lord Jesus Christ, is there to defend me; He puts to rout
the enemy of my soul.
·
"Yes," He says, "the accusations are true, but I was
wounded for his transgressions; I was bruised for his iniqui
ties; the chastisement of My peace is upon him, and by
My stripes he is healed," (cf. Isa. 53:5.) Thus the blood
of the Lord Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanses me from all
sin! Some day that accuser will be forever cast out from the
presence of God. This final expulsion from God's presence
is described in Revelation 12:7- 10. The event will take
place during the seventieth week of Daniel, and will bring
to an end the reign of the accuser of our souls. He will
be driven forth by Michael who assisted the heavenly mes
seng~r when Satan endeavored to reach Daniel.
Have you placed into His hands your case? Before you
can know Him as your Advocate, you must know Him
as Saviour, for He intercedes at God's right hand for those
who have been saved.
The exhortation in Ephesians 6:10 to"puton"thewhole
armour of God is given in order that we might be equipped
for the conflict with the unseen principalities and powers.
If we are to become strong in the Lord and in the power
of His might we must put on the whole armour which God
has provided for the believer to assist him to wage a suc
cessful warfare and flght a good fight of faith.
We are to "put on" the whole armour of God, not "hang
it on." In the tower of London there are statues on which
is hung armour-hung, because the statutes are not alive.
Sometimes men, "Dead in trespasses and sins," hang on
the armour of God and try to produce the graces of the
Spirit in their lives, both of which belong only to the born
again child of God. To put on the whole armour of God re
quires life. The instruction included in these verses be
comes a believer's responsibility to follow.
Shall we note each piece of armour which He. in His
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grace has provided for us? The 6.rst piece girds the loins. In
the days when the letter was wri~ten, a g~rdl~ was a belt
worn by a soldier around the waist, holdm_g m the _loos_e
garments in order that he might not be hmder:ed m his
progress in meeting the enemy. To have the !oms ~£ our
mind girt about with truth is to have a belt of Script~re
reigning in and controlling our desires. When our !oms
are girt about with the truth, all of our flabbiness an~
looseness of character will be taken away. To put on this
girdle means that one must read the Word of God every
morning and put into execution what the Lord commands.
How searching the Word of God becomes whe_n_ ~I: re~d
it for this purpose and not for the purpose of cntic1zmg it.
The Bible becomes a searching Book when one re~ds and
obeys its commands. It costs something to d~ this, how
ever, for it means that we have to contend with our ?wn
will which is reluctant to relinquish some favorite habit. ~t
means putting to death self-indulgence in order to obtain
or experience victory.
" B st
The second piece of armour mentioned is the
r~\ plate of righteousness." This righteousness is not thecii9. ~
eousness imputed to us by faith in the ~rd Jesus
but is personal righteousness wrought m us bb th e ~ Y
Spirit showing to the world that we have been tlir_i. a~a:::_,
and made a new creation. The apostle refers to IS
eousness in writing to Titus saying that the graldj O 1 t~"
teaches us to deny the " Ungodliness and ~o:h. Y r~ent
and to "Live soberly, ri_[hteously._ and ghdlttb :fghteous.
world" (Titus 2: 12). Every belie".'er s ou ea~s straight
or straight, for righteousness in thts sensed .•s self, and
ness in one's dealings toward God, to~ar one
toward one's neighbor in business rett1 5 · t from whence
The breastplate is worn upon ~ e ead· out of which
originate our affections and emotions a~ed people rankle
the issues of life arise. Many u:conde;l with professing
under a sense of injustice ~s _t eydo :ot have upon them
Christians, because such Chris tian~ uent testimonies carry
the breastplate of righteousness. El q . d by unrighteous
1
little weight when they are nell~d ~th the Holy SJ?ir!t
deeds and acts. When we are 6. h . dwelling Christ 1t 1s
and when we yield our lives ~ t et 1late of righteousness.
an easy matter to put on the rea;. Ph is to be part of our
The third piece of armour w ,c 15) Shoes speak of
equipment is for the feet (cf. verse
·
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readiness, ready to do anything, ready to go when God
says, "Go," ready to stay when He says, "Be quiet." Ob,
for obedient and ready souls, anywhere and everywhere,
on a train, a streetcar, on a public highway, or in a home!
That is the kind of Christians we need, not merely church
or chapel goers, but Christians ready for service. Having
"Your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of
peace" means just that. Christ has "Made peace through
the blood of his cross" ( Colossians 1 :20). The responsi
bility of making it known has been R,laced into our hands.
The fourth piece of armour is the 'Shield of faith, whe.re
with ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the
wicked." The devil purposes to instill doubts in regard to
the faithfulness of God into the minds of God's people.
Each doubt concerning God's faithfulness and the reliability
and authenticity of God's promises is like a fiery dart tipped
with flames of hellish hate speeding to the heart of a
soldier of the cross. These Satanic darts are to be met by
the "Shield of faith," thus protecting the heart. How often
the doubts with regard to the assurance of God's forget
fulness of our past sins creep into our thou~hts-fiery
darts they are. Meet them with faith in God s promise,
" I will remember them no more. I will blot them out as a
thick cloud, I will bury them in the depths of the sea, I will
cast them behind my back." "Calvary Covers It All."
Oh, how the devil shoots a fiery dart when we_pass
through strange and trying experiences and testings. When
a loved one is removed from our presence, or when our
possessions are swept away, how the darts encompass us
and cause us to question the goodness and the faithfulness
of Him who said, "I will never leave thee nor forsake
thee" ( Heb. 13: 5). Strange things happen' to us in the
plan of God and sometimes in trying to find out the reasons
why He allows certain incidents to occur. we give the devil
an opportunity to cast darkness, discouragement. and doubt
arou~,d us. Do not reason why, bow low before Him and
say, Oh, God, teach me the lesson which Thou hast for
me to learn through this circumstance. Give me the heart
of a little child to believe that what I do not understand
now I shall understand hereafter." This is the way to ward
off the fiery darts of doubt with the "Shield of faith."
Job wore the "Shield of faith" when he suffered in the
midst of afflictions that were- his portion, and though he
could not understand why God dealt with him in such
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a manner he cried, "Though he slay me, yet will I trust in
him" (Job 13: 15 ) .
..
. .. .
The fifth piece of armour, the Helmet of s8:lvation'. 1s
designed for the head. A wound in the h~ad 1s a serious
matter because it is a vital part of our being. We, there~
fore, need protection for that part. A soldier of Chri~t
may be true-hearted but if the devil aims a dart at h1s
brain and it hits, that soldier loses his worth in the army ~f
Jesus Christ. Some Christians believe that all that 1s
necessary for a Christian to possess is a warm heart. The
possession of a warm heart is not to be undervalued_. but
unless it is coupled with right doctrine in the head, mt~l
lectual understanding, there is great danger that much nuschief will result.
d
Many men have been useless in the service ~f G?
because they have not had the right kind of doctrmal in~
struction, intellectual grasp. Then,_ too, "7"'hen a m~su~f
of success has been given and enJoyed in the service_
God how easy it is for pride to lift the head. Such struttin~
bossiness and enlarged personal esteem _havi£ drtrdye_l
the ministries of many servants of ChnSt . . t e
can not fire a dart through your heart, he WI£11 c~dtam
try to affect your head by shootin g his arrows O pr e an
conceit, supplying an abundance of applaus k i !c e
John Bunyan told an incident which.too..
Bun an.
close of one of his sermons. A man said.
~- ....Y~ou
.
s this morrung• Y
what a scnp~~ra~ sermon Y0 ';, gavd u .1 t0 ld me that before
are too late, said Bunyan, the ~vi.
ker the devil
•
I came out o f the pu1P1·t· " M Yd Chnst1anb wor
come intoxicated
1
t
will tell you the same thing an eS you helm t
wit~our success, you need_ to ":'ea r th~ iwne ;xperience is
To know God s salvation 10 one
h Christian warta:d owers." He
the helmet which God_ ha~. pr~:,vi~ed_
rior in his warfare with Pnnc!pahti £ . d~minating his
must know from his own e.~penence
unto salvation.°'
heart that the gospel is the Powh" he knows and be able
He must be able to speak that w ic
to declare what he has seen.
. h "Sword of the Spirit,
The sixth piece of arm~ur is
to the ability to dili~
which is the word of GodG df_er th~ culture of our souls.
1
9ently use the Word of O ~f the Spirit in the V:,ilde.1;~
rd
Jesus certainly used the swo
.
"It is written. This
ness when He met the devil by sa~~n~~d
in the armoury of
10
is the only offensive weapon men

~la
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God. Was there ever a time in the history of the church
when God's Eeople had greater need in having a firm
grasp of the ' Sword of the Spirit"? It is little wonder that
Satan continually raises the question, "Hath God said?"
How easy it is for him to pervert and counterfeit the Book.
He knows that when that Book is proclaimed it is like a
warrior wielding a sword; therefore he tries to turn the
servant to human philosophy and schemes of men. Whether
men believe that the Bible is the Word of God or not, pro
claim it, worker; let its keen edge be felt in their consciences
and hearts. We have no need to defend the Word of God.
Spurgeon once said, "You do not need to defend a lion.
Jet him out and he will defend himseJf." This is true of the
Bible. Make it known, proclaim its great doctrines, preach
the marvelous gospel which its pages reveal, and you will
find that the Spirit of God wiU recognize it as His chosen
instrument by which men will be brought out of darkness
into the most marvelous light.
This is not all. If the whole armour of God is to be put
on and used effectively, we must follow the injunction of
verse 18, "Praying always with aJl prayer and supplication
in the Spirit, and watching thereunto with all perseverance
and supplication for alJ saints." Note that we are to pray
with all prayer. What is the meaning of the expression,
"Praying always with all prayer"? All prayer seems to
refer to the various elements which enter into true prayer
such as, adoration, confession, thanksgiving, and petition
mingled with supplication. Prayer is the making known of
our petitions using the various elements above mentioned.
Supplication is the intensity with which the desire is ex
pressed, and is not to be intermittent. We are to pray
"always," living in the Spirit of prayer, thus obeying the
apostle's injunction, "Pray without ceasing. In everything
give thanks: for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus
concerning you" (I Thess. 5:17-18).
.
Prayer sh?uld be hke a spring that bubbles from a
source of desire, desire that we should be instruments in
His hands bringing glory to His own name. Go to God's
armoury today and clothe yourself with each of these pieces
of armour which God has provided for you; submit your
self unto Him, and sin shaH not have dominion over you.
Dr. F._ B. Meye~ said, " Daily mediate on your union with
the existent Christ; reckon that in Him you have died to sin;
and present your tempted member as instruments of right,.
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eousness unto Christ and yours will be a life of unbroken
victory."
You will also find when so equipped that there is no
Satanic enemy who is able to withstand you. You, !n the
feebleness of human strength. when so clothed wtll be
come strong in the Lord and in the power_ of His might.
Verses 21-2-i conclude this marvelous epistle:
""But that ye also may know my affairs, an~ ~ow
I do, Tychicus, a beloved brother and faithful rmruster
In the Lord. shall make known to you all things: Whom
I have sent unto you for the same purpose, that ye might
know our affairs and that he might comfort your hearts.
Peace be to the brethren, and love with faith. fro~ God
the Father and the Lord Jesus ChrisL Grace be with a!!
them that love our Lord Jesus Christ In sincerity. Amen.

How interested the apostle was in the lives of fellow-be
lievers He desired to know their affairs in order that he
might pray for them intelligently. He des~red_also thatJ:~
Ephesians might know some of his affairs in orger
they might, in like manner, pray for him. What a 7aut1 u 1
testimony Paul gave of Ty~hicus, his fellhw-:~abode?\~!~I~i
21. He refers to him as a Beloved brot er an d
th
:...: t · th Lord " May the heavenly recor at e
muus er in
e
·
f •th£ 1 · · ters
judgment seat of Christ reveal us as being ai u minis
.
th E h • letter is! What
of Jesus Christ.
What a marvelous Ep1s!le e p e~1M
God create
a solid rock is laid on which to stand · . ay
t £ the
within our hearts an ever-increasing enJoymen °
wonders of His Word.
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